
WEATHER FORECAST

• 2# hours ending 5 p.m., Wednesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to. mod

erate winds, partly cloudy and warm.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Capitol—-Lily #>f the Dust. *
l tom En Ion—lier l^ve Story.
Vantage*—I Mind Husbands.
Colombia—Old Bill Through the Agee. 
I‘lay house—An Old Sweetheart of Min#.
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TWO FEDERAL BY-ELECTIONS ARE HELD IN QUEBEC TO-DA
dm WAR IS STARTING ON 

TWO FRONTS IN SHANGHAI 
REGION. STATE DISPARUES

Outbreak Threatened for Week Now Beginning;
Shanghai Out Off From Railway and Telegraph 

,* Communication With Interior of Country; Powers 
Make Representations to Peking Government.

Shanghai. Sept. 3.—Civil warfare, threatened for a week, is 
likely to break out on two front* within twenty-four hours, it 
was said in well informed <iuarter< here to-night.

\\ pahington. Kept. 2—Prospects of a battle between Chinese 
naval and land forces in the vicinity of Shanghai have caused 
diplomatic representatives of the I’nited States, Great Britain, 
Japan and France .in Peking funnily to notify the Foreign Office 
there that such a military engagement ‘‘was unthinkable and 
could not be tolerated.”

PLANS FOR RAIL
Fruit Men Retain NcGeer to 

Argue for Lower Trans
portation Cost

GERMANY MAKES 
FIRST PAYMENT 

UNDER NEW PLAN
Berlin, Sept. 2.—Germany to

day mad# her initial payment of 
20.00CJXXP gold marks under the 
De wee plan. The payment was 
received here by Leon Frazier, as
sistant to Owen D. Young, Agent- 
General ad interim for repara-

VIRGIN ISLAND WAS 
SWEPT BY STORM 

AND FIVE KILLED
Washington. Sept, t.—The Isl

and of St. John. In the Virgin 
Islands group, was practically 
laid waste by the second hurri
cane within four days, according 
to an official dispatch to-day to 
the Navy Department. Five deaths

i-------- -------

READY TO SEND THOUSANDS 
OF SETTLERS TO THE WEST

Editor of Swedish Canada News Tells of Numbers in 
Norway, Denmark and Sweden Whose Eyes Are 
Turned to British Columbia.

Growers Views 
Premier Who I 

East Late Ttis Week

i Ûrid Betmv
i will Start

Premier Olive! «mi member^ 
Of hi* Cabinet mi* hurrying their 
preparations fir the Railway 
Hoard's invest gat ion into the 
western freight rate situation, 
starting on / September 17. 
While the Government is getting 
ready its arguments in favor 01 
draMtie reduftitHW in the present 
rate tariffs, fruit growers of the 
interior of th# Province are planning 
to lay before*the Railway Board ex
haustive figVrea to support their de
mand for ii cut in the cost of ship- 
l ing their f ait to graine markets.

O. O. Mctieer, K.C., Government 
counsel In firmer rate hearing*, ar
rived in Vgloria to ■•day totitKcu ir 
the rate smiatton with member# <>t 
the Uovernfrnent. Mr. McOeer has 
»>een retained by the fruit growers of 
the whole «Okanagan Valley to lay 
their case before the Railway Hoard. 
He is not being retained by the Gov- 

i the present hearing as 
Hiver intends to present 
lumlda s arguments pn -

<mment i 
ivemier , 
British q 
sonally.

The vlej

Shanghai. Kept. 2.—Shanghai has 
been out off from railway and tele
graph communication wltTt the In
land since morning, but It is im
possible to confirm numerous reports 
that a major military conflict has

The train known a* the Blue Op
press, for Peking, left at mljdiUght j 
lust night and is known to hkve ar
rived at Quinsan, but whether it 
proceeded northward is not known. | 
The Nanking Expreep, due here at 1 
7 o'clock this mornihg, ha* not been j 
heard from. Railway officials are! 
entirely without authentic Informa- I 
lion, but express a belief that no! 
fighting had oecurred up to noon.

One unconfirmed report was re
ceived that the bridge at Henii had 
been blown up.
REFUGEES ON TRAIN

One train was started out this 
morning to go as far as Nanking to 
transport to Shanghai about 
1.000 refugees who hud gathered 
there.

It Is believed the telegraph lines 
have been cut by. the forces of Lu 
Yung Hsiang in Chekiang province 
to prevent the dispatching of trains 
which it is reported the northern 
forces have been seising and con
verting Into troop carriers.

M'onchadtd on page -)

SECOND JANET SMITH 
E

Inquiry in Vancouver Is Ex
pected to Last for 

Several Days .

Twenty-five Witnesses; Sur
geons Believe Girl Was 

Murdered

For the purpose of obtaining information on British Columbia 
for I he circulation in Norway, Denmark and Sweden where there 
are 250,000 prospective Canadian emigrants looking to Canada. 
Reiniar Remidav, B.A., editor of the Swedish Canadian News, 
published in . Winnipeg, arrived in Victoria yesterday. This 
mormtg he called at the Victoria and Island Publicity Bureau. 
This afternoon he will call on Provincial Government ministers.

‘‘There are 250.000 unemployed in these three countries to-day,” 
Mr. llemidav states, ‘‘and the greater proportion of them are

I an Ideal type for Western settlers. 
Of the emigrants from my native 
country, Sweden, fully three-fourths 
of them are from the northern part 
of the country and conditions In 
British Columbia are Just about Ideal 
for them."

Mr. Remidav** mission is to visit 
Scandinavian settlements all through 
the West, where he will meet with the 
one-time pioneers who to-day are 
prosperous and contented on ‘ farms 
of their own. These men's early 
*1 ruggle* and ultimate successes he 
will print In story form in his paper, 
thousands of copies of which are sent 
overseas to the old countries.
WILL LEAVE THE U.S.

There are lota of Swedish people

,7

DISARMAMENT 
BIG SUBJECT FOR 
WORLDLEAGUE
Six Commissions of Assembly 

Named at Beginning of 
Sessions in Geneva

Efforts.Are Made to Discour
age Disarmament Debates 

Apart From League

of the Interior growers 
lined to the Premier to- 
|K. V. MacDonald. Liberal 

North Okanagan, and 
defeate^ Liberal vandi- 

th Okanagan In the June

rior growers are hopeful 
pi way Boa id, as a result 

on September 17, will 
functions which will suh- 

sslst the movement of 
crop,” Dt MacDonald 

horning. “Much a reduc- 
|y needed. With a smal- 

higher prices, however, 
pM. that thv growers will 

profits on this year's 
i the output of last year 

I were unsatisfactory." 
hier probably will start 
I towards the end of this 

before the Railway 
| session on September 17.

\AU, SERVING 
SENTENCE IN

Vancouver. Sept. 2—Arrange
ments have been completed for 
the holding of the second inquest 
on the death of Janet K. Smith 
here, starting Thursday. Twenty- 
five witnesses will be sum
monsed and. according to the 
heat information, the inquiry is 
likely to continue for several 
days. Summonses have also been 
issued for the attendance of the 
Jurors. <\ W. < 'raig, K.C., will rep
resent the Attorney-General's De- 
pa rtnfeni and Alex. Henderson. K.C., 
the Scottish Societies, on whose ex- 
I mss request.the body of the girt wa* 
exhumed.

All things point to a unanimous 
opinion among the medical investi
gators that Janet Smith was mur
dered. It is stated exhaustive tests 
were made by the doctors, with the 
object of finding out if the shot, 
which is believed to have killed the 
girl, could have been fired by herself, 
and that the result of every one of 
them (tolnts conclusively to the im- 

| possibility of such a thing.
ERMANY, FREED 0P'NI0N 0F 8URGt°-<8

The girls height is given ns five
gggljijj*, Germany. Sr pi 2.-— 

I ||*iL*>ne-tlmr* professor of Ko
la* i§ George Washington Unl- 

Lpy, tB**hlngton, D.C., who has 
r a life sentence here for

r of his mother-in-law, 
lor, at Baden-Baden. In 

n*b«r.' 194)6, has been pardoned. 
Iftcr m trial was begun, liau’s 
L *-!M#uKhter committed suicide 
HdrowWK themselves In t lake 

. /urfcl. Switzerland.

PREMIER 
TO ATTEND 

tACVE MEETING
Ion* Sept. 2—Premier Mac- 

laid left to-day for Geneva, where 
i he#d the British delegation at 
th 4Memb|y of the League uf

png on reports that he in- 
opes* immediate preper- 
nament under-the control 

lue, the Premier said: "l 
» find, all eerte of prophe- 
hade which have no foun-

REIMAR REMIDAV, B.A.

DETROIT WOMAN 
IS HELD BY POLICE 
AFTER AMURDER

Detroit. Sept. 2.—Mrs. Irene 
Ballanger, thirty, twice divorced, la 
being held with her two children 
to-’day for questioning In connection 
with the killing Monday of Clyde 
Keller, forty-five, a butcher em
ployed In a shop in the same build
ing in which Mrs. Ballanger resides. 
Keller's body was found in an auto
mobile truck at the rear of the shop 
He had been struck over the head 
with a hammer, which was found be
side the body. Police say. the body- 
had been dragged some distance. The 
trail, they say, led to the stairway 
of the Ballanger apartment.

Geneva, Kept. 2—President 
Mntta opencil the aeeiiml day of 
the League of Nation» Assembly 
to-day at noon by announcing 
the formation of the six commis
sions of the Assembly. They 
deal with legal and constitutional 
questions, technical organization, 
reduction of armaments, budg
et ry and financial questions, so
cial and general questions, and 
political questions.

Foreign Minister Dues of Ru
mania was chosen president of 
the most important commission— 
that which will discuss all problems 
relating to the reduction of arma
ments, including the. Pact for Mutual 
Assistance.
EFFORTS OBSERVED

Geneva, Sept. 2.—An indication 
exists here that efforts arc being 
made to discourage the holding of 
disarmament conferences elsewhere 
which are not linked with the 
League of Nations.

The spokesman for one European 
delegation, expressing what he termed 
hie personal views, said isolated con
ference# sirfiilar tw that held at Wash
ington seemed out of place while a 
permanent Institution like the league 
of Nations existed, with experts de-

now in the United States who are voting years of study to the technique 
looking to Western Canada for homes, and difficulties» of reducii 
Thee* peenie <mimt«<i iw-eh* 1 • — ■
and bought high-priced farm lands FORCE DEMANDED ■
Ûvln«‘C5‘lL0;dÎLwP,,he*^,.^?kîh! The ‘•««••ion prevail, here the,
AmeSc,n^mm,:,.‘hheoZ.V,V°!.p^k X

«r. :,ow «^£83.vts
hLJfnr^KL#£L n.lïrï ferenee affecting land and naval ar- 

get, and head for Western Canada. marnent* until some solution of the
HOME BUILDERS

Mr. Remidav emphasizes the 
■similarity of British Grumble's 
climate and that of the northern part 
of Norway and the similarity of the 
pursuits of the prospective emigrants, 
fishing, lumbering and farming. The 
Swedes who have come to this part 
of Canada have made good, he said, 
as they are. hard workers and natu- 
hal Immeseckers and home builders. 
The success of,those who have come 
to Canada is the best advertisement 
for the country, ho believes, and 
thousands of copies of both the 
Swedish Canada News and the Nor
wegian paper Nprrona are sent back 
to Norway and Sweden for circula
tion among those contemplating leav
ing those c ountries.

Mr. Remidav vigorously defends 
language newspapers which have 
been subject to some criticism. 
"When the Swedes first come to the 
country," he said, "they

problem of security 
powers believe that military force 
must exist somewhere ip the back
ground. >V#h when the security prob 
lem has been solved, and it i* said 
they wilt not be satisfied with exten

(Concluded on page 21

U.S. WORLD FLIERS 
ARE NEARING THEIR 

HOMELAND AGAIN

The littl, map abeve indteatea 
•ha preaent petition of the two 
United States world «liera. They 
are to be joined at Picteu, N.8., 
by Lieut. Wade in a new plane. 
The rout, will lead then acroaa 
the United State, to Seattle, 
where the flight ie to end.

IS. WORLD PLANES 
FLY OVER LABRADOR

Proceed From Ice Tickle 
Southward; Seen by Sailors 

at Hawkes Bay

Airmen Made Jump From 
Greenland to Labrador 

on Sunday
On Board V.8.S. Rivlinioml, 

Kept. 2—Tlv two United States 
army rmind thv wnrM aeroplanes 
hopped off from lee Tiekln, 
Labrador, at 10.25 o'etovk, Kast- 
ern standard time, this morning.

VOTERS OF ST. ANTOM AND 
RIMOUSKI TO-DAY CHOOSING 

MEN TO SEND TO COMMONS
Results of Contests in Eastern Canada Will be Known 

To-night; William J. Hushion and William O. Birks 
Candidates in Montreal Division and Major-General 
Sir Eugene Fiset and E. Sasseville in Rimouski.

Montreal, Sept. 2.—To-day will decide two federal by-election 
contests, both in the province of Quebec, one in the St. Antoine 
division of Montreal and the other in Rimouski.

In St. Antoine the Liberal banner is carried by William J. 
Hushion. city alderman and formerly a member of the (juebee 
Legislative Assembly. He resigned his provincial seat to contest 
the present election. William G. Birka, a prominent Montreal 
jeweler, is the Conservative candidate.

Although St. Antoine has a large railway vote, the advance 
poll, which closed last night, showed there was practically no 
interest taken in the election, only twenty-two votes being east.

The 8t. Antoine division, up to the

PRINCESS ERIK OF 
DENMARK IS VERY 

ILL IN CALIFORNIA
Los Apgeles, Sept. 1.—The 

Canadian bride of Prince Erik 
of Denmark, formerly Mias 
Frances Lois Booth of Ottawa, 
is seriously ill of blood poison
ing at a hospital near here. In
fection which set In after the ex
traction of a wisdom tooth about 
two weeks ago is responsible for 
her condition, according to at
tending physicians.

Hand, sta
tioned at Hawkqs Bay. Labrador, 
at 12.3d p.m., Eastern standard 
time.

A diapstvh from one of the con-
the voying United SUtee war veaael» yèe- 
„ . terdsy said that after » brief halt at

!BE

they generally fighters in keeping it 
cannot speak a word of English. The to the rocky nature of 
language newspapers tell them about —
Canada and its Institutions. They 
gain the foundation of knowledge by 
reading the language newspapers and 
thus obtain more benefit when they 
commence to read the Canadian 
newspaper."

The newspaper also supplies a ser
vice to the immigrants on their ar
rival In Canada. Thousands have re
ported to the office in Winnipeg since 
it was opened and have been distri
buted throughout Canada to thé dis
tricts which best meets their desires.

FOREST BLAZE ON 
B. C. MAINLAND 
IS FIFTY ACRES

New Westminster. Sept. 2—An ex
tensive fire, covering fifty acres of 
slashed timber, Is burning near Cui- 
tus Lake, according to E. Walmsley, 
crown timber agent, and this morn
ing considerable difficulty is being 
experienced by a large gang of ftre-
IfM .... | in check, due

of the land.
According to Mr. Walmsley, the fire 

started in the slashed area of the In
dian reserve Sunday afternoon and is 
endangering the large timber limits 
of Ross A McLaren, who leased the 
property from the New Westminster 
milL

Rebuffed Outsiders; Jail War- Tii/ra/TV rfi/ff a nr 
den Then Barred Chicago 1 wc.ni I-rIVt AKt

Press Representatives

feet one Inch, and it is stated that 
when the doctors tried to, place her 
arm and hand in a position, holding 
the revolver, which would point the 
muzzle of the gun to the place where 
the bullet entered her head. It could 
not he accomplished. Several tests, 
It is asserted, were made by the dif
ferent doctors to do this, but all of 
them failed, and as all of the men 
engaged are of wide experience, they 
were able to employ methods whi.h 
are believed to be most conclusive. 
BODY FOUND JULY 26

The body of Janet Smith was found 
in the basement of the home of K. L 
Baker July 26 with a bullet wound In 
the head and a .15-callbre pistol by 
its side.

The Jury at the Inquest, held July 
2», returned a verdict of "ac l< 
death" on the evidence submitted.

At the inquest, a Chinese boy, 
Wong Foon Sing, stated he and ,a 
twenty-months-old child were the 
only occupants of the house besides 
.lanet Smith at the time of the shoot
ing. He Is stated to have heard the 
shot, and rushed down to the base
ment and found the body. He Je also 
stated to have -given hie evidence 
willingly, although warned, by the 
coroner that he need not give 
view of a possible subsequent Uial of 
some person or persons.

Chicago. Sept. 2.—"Dick" T»eb and 
"Babe" Leopold stood on their con
stitutional rights long enough yester
day to announce that henceforth they 
would not be "at home" to represen
tatives of out-of-town newspaper ov 
magazlne writers. Whereupon War
den Westbrook denied t<> afli news
paper men and women, CHicagoan* 
not exempted, the hoapkalluy of tier 
No.v6. Cook County Jail, where are 
located the cells of the two prisoners.

Their Inability to check up on 
stories appearing In out-of-town 
publications was declared to be re
sponsible for their ultimatum.

The Issue of life and death in hi* 
own family caused Judge Caverly. 
who has under consideration the case 
of Leopold and Loeh. to forsake hi* 
deliberations yesterday and hurry to 
the home of hi* cousin, Richard J. 
Caverly. who was critically ill. He 
spent some time at hie cousin s bed
side and then resumed perusal of the 
evidence that holds the fate of the 
two young men. confessed kidnappers 
and murderers of 14-year-old Bobby 
Frank*.

KID McCOY PLEADED 
NOT GUILTY WHEN 

CHARGES READ
IjO* Angeles, Sept. 2.—Kid McCoy, 

former pugilist, to-day. pleaded not 
guilt> to one charge <-f murder, th
of assault with intent to commit 
murder and four of robl>ery.- The 
murder trial was set for October 36.

HURT IN A SMASH 
IN NEW YORK CITY

New Tork. Sept. 2.-Twenty-five 
persons, many of them women and 
children for an outing at Coney 
Island, were injured to-day when a 
trolley car collided with a large 
motor truck in Brooklyn. The 
motorman of the trollye car, James 
Dlnnan, was eo seriously injured that 
he may die.

The motor truck, owned by a milk 
company, was overturned, but the 
driver escaped with only slight in
juries.

The trolley car’s forty passengers 
were thrown Into panic by the crash.

MRS. G. A. IRVING
Only Sister of W. J. Bowser 

and Frank Bowser; Was 
Fifty-four

Vancouver. Sept. 2- -The death Is 
announced of Mrs. G. A. Irving, aged 
fifty-four, only slater of Frank Bow
ser and W. J. Bowser. K.C,

III for the past two years, Mrs. Irv
ing failed rapidly during the last 
month.

She Is survived by a widower and 
a daughter of seventeen.

TWO AIRMEN KILLED

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 3—Lieut. 
Thoma# M. Conroy and Private VII- 
nrian Artez of Kelly Field were killed 
To-day when their aeroplane fell 1,500 
feet. Lieut. Conroy was piloting the 
plane on a practice flight.

Ice Tickle to replenish their fuel, the 
flier»-planned »«* continue fortv miles 
southward along the coast of Cart
wright Bay. a much larger and more 
sheltered anchoring place, where a 
base had been established for the 
next take-off. After leaving Cart
wright Bay brief stops are voniem- 
piated at Hawkes Bay and Pictou 
Harbor N.8.

The flight and arrival of the 
United States airmeen in I Labrador 
were reported in the following mes
sage from the United States cruiser 
Richmond at Ice Tickle. Labrador, 
on Sunday:

The United States army fliers, 
Lieut. Lowell H. Smith and Lieut. 
Eric Nelson, came overseas to-day 
from Greenland to Labrador, closing 
up another long and perilous gap In 
their round-the-world flight. They 
completed the.air Journey from the 
Old World to the New. speeding 
across the dangerous and ice-bound 
stretch of water from Ivlgtut to Ice 
Tickle, a landlocked bay behind loftv 
ridges two miles north ot Indian 
Harbor.
A DIFFICULT JUMP

Just five months and fourteen-days 
after beginning their world-girdling 
tour the fliersJanded to-day (Sunday) 
in the waters of continental North 
America. They took the air at Ixig- 
tut at 6.29 a.m, Eastern standard 
time, and arrived at Ive Tickle at 1.18 
p.m.. Eastern standard time* They 
completed the difficult crossing of the 
North Atlantic, beset with mishaps 
and delays in the early, stages, cover
ing the last stretch of 579 miles— next 
to the Iceland-Greenland flight the 
moat difficult of the entire Atlantic 

(Concluded on page 2)

New Border Patrol 
In Quebec Chases 

Liquor Smugglers
Quebec. Sept. 2.—A special border 

patrol has befin Inaugurated bv the 
Quebec Liquor Commission, It in re
ported. to stop the steady flow of al
cohol which Is »aid to be leaking in
to the Province of Quebec from the 
United States, and which is declared 

. to have reached such an extent that 
tie Quebec Liquor Commission's busi
ness has been seriously affected by

Sad Tragedy Cast Gloom 
Over Pleasure Seekers 

at Gorge

Automobiles Figure in Holi
day Crash

A week-end and I^bor Day 
holiday romparativelv free from 
Ri.'1'idents. despite the heavy auto
mobile traffic, was marred by 
the sail death yesterday after
noon at the Gorge Park of Fred 
Agnew, a brother-in-law of Alan 
Fielding, lessee of the Gorge 
Park concessions, who was in 
charge of the shooting gallery 
Before a number of people who were 
at the concessions. Agnew. who had 
become excited at some noise created 
in another portion of the park by 
swimmers which drew attention from 
his gallery, suddenly collapsed. A 
doctor was rushed to the scene but 
the man was found to be dead before 
medical aid arrived. Natural causes 
is given as the reason and no Inquest 
was deemed necessary by the coroner, 
Dr. E. C. Hart

Frederick Daniel Agnew was forty- 
eight years of age and was born in 
Barrow-in-Furness. England. He 
had jesided in. Victoria with hie 
sister. Mrs. A. Fielding, for thirteen 
years. He has two sisters. Mrs. T. 
Cookson of Sun Francisco and Mrs. 
Annie Murrell of Selby, England. The 
funeral will take place Thursday 
from Sands F,uneral Parlors.

Three automobiles, one owned by 
Washington tourist, figured in a 

crash on Quadra Street, between 
Tplmie Avenue and Inverness, Satur
day evening. The car* were driven 
by E. C. Smith Nell, of Washington, 
•laying at the Way wide Inn. Saanich; 
C. P. Cronk. 624 Manchester Road, 
and A. F. Gillette of the Lincoln 
Hotel.

As reported to the Saanich Police 
Gillette was proceeding north and a 
horse-drawn vehicle was in front of 
him. He pulled ou* to pass the 
wagon and cut off the wheel of 
Cronk's car which was travailing 
south. Cronk's car was forced Into 
the Washington car which was fol
lowing it and smashed the fender. 
Gillette's car was damaged.

general elections of 1921. had been 
Conservative for a number of years, 
returning Hon. C. J. IXoherty. 
Minister of Justice in the Borden and 
Melghen administrations. In Decem
ber. 1921, the division followed the 
general landslide throughout the 
country against Union Government 
and elected the Liberal candidate, W. 
C. Mitchell, by a majority close to 
4.000. At the last session of Parlia
ment the division was thrown open 
by the resignation of Mr. Mitchell 
on the ground that xthe King Gov-* 
eminent was forsaking the Laurler- 
Fieldlng policy and that his pledge 
to his electors bound him to resign.

In Rimouski. where J. E. d'Anjou, 
Liberal, was elected in 1921 with * 
majority of over 5,000 and which be
came vacant when he resigned to | 
accept a provincial appointment ag 
county registrar, the fight i* between 
Major-General Sir Eugene Fleet, 
Liberal, and Elzear Sasseville. Con
servative, a lawyer of HimouakL

state they have no fear Fleet Wll|
not be elected.
CONSCRIPTION ISSUE

In contrast with the St. Antolng 
division, where the fight is between 
protection as understood by the Con
servative* and “freer trade" as un
derstood by the. King administration, 
the battle In Rimouski has been rag
ing around the sçvçn-j^ar-old ques
tion of conscription and who wag 
and who was not responsible for it. 
General Fiset was I>eputy Minister 
of Militia at the time conscription 
was enforced, but state# administra
tion of the act came under the De* 
part ment <>f Justice.

THREE MEN BURIED 
WHILE TERRACING 
CAUF0RNIA HILLSIDE

I-os Angeles, Sept. 2.—Three men 
were burled alive In a va ce-In al 
Berwood Drive, Hollywood, to-daj 
while terracing a hillside, according 
to reports to police headquarter* 
Police details and two companies o| 
firemen were rushed to the scene ts 
dig out the victims.

Shields And Ditches To 

Stop Armies Of Locusts

Bueno# Ayres, Sept. 2—Thirty-nine thousand ton* of galvanised steel 
sheets are to be used as barriers to stop the ravages of locusts In the agri
cultural regions of Northern Argentina. The Department of Agrivultu*# 
signed a 15.009.000 contract for the material yesterday with the United 
States Steel Products Company.

The sheets will be distributed, to the farmers, who will erect thenv when 
the locusts appear, each farmer digging a ditch in front of th* harrier#, In
which the marching locusts wiU ( be destroyed.

Charles Matthews 
Allowed Bail By 

Judge in Toronto
Toronto, Sept. 2.—Mr. Justice 

Fisher this morning approved of the 
application for bail of Charles A 
Matthews. Jr., former Deputy Prb- 
vlnclal Treasurer of Ontario, who 
week ago was committed for trial at 
the next sitting of the General Ses
sions Court on charges arising out of 
the sale of provincial bonds. Bail 
wax fixed this morning at lUAR t» 
sureties to be approved by the crown 
attorney.

SPEEDIER MESSAGES 
" WILL BE POSSIBLE 

ON NEWEST CABLE
New York. Sept. 2. —Transmission 

of transoceanic messages at a speed 
five to eight times as great as the 
highest now attained in standard 

.cable |$ractlce is the promise held out 
by the Western Union Telegraph 
company with the MylHg <>r the 
American end of a new type of sub- 
mar ing cable at Rockaway Beach 
today.

ft will be the first direct connec
tion between the United States and 
Southern Europe.

According to an announcement of 
the company, the line will he laid 
from New York to Hortjt, In the
Azores, and thence to- Rome by way 

iga. Spain, a total distance of 
6,422 land miles.

E.T.P. DEBENTURES
Advance to 63%; Result ot 

Announcement Dividend 
to Be Paid Soon

Isondon. Sept. 2 ( Canadian Pres| 
Cable)—Grand Trunk debentures ad« 
va need to 63) to-day, this being tint 
highest quotation for the debenture! 
since 1919. The rise In the price 1| 
the outcome of the official announce* 
ment that dividends will be payabli 
at the end of the month. The holder! 
of G.T.P. debentures say they see n< 
reason why the ruliq * interest of foul 
per cent., which Is bè*-„ paid for th€ 
year 1923, should not be paid even 
year henceforth.

Hopes are confidently expressed bs 
the debenture holders that ths sufs 
plus of the O.T.F. earnings soon ma| 
becom* substantial enough to ens 
courage the Canadian authorities t< 
make the stock a guaranteed Issue.

CASE. INVENTOR OE
■gll
Man Whose Name Is Known 

Throughout World Suc
cumbed in Poughkeepsie
Poughkeepsie. N. Y., Sept. S.-* 

Henry J. Case. 85. inventor, of hart 
vesting machinery and pioneer In ths 
agricultural field, died tv'er yesterday, 
Farming implements of all descrip
tions bearing Mr. Case's name have 
been in use throughout the world foi 
fifty years. His first invention, tht 
automatic rake, was put on the mar
ket in 1865.

In 1S75 he joined the D. M OsWr 
Company and built the first stea 

rvester. .

94
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Special Offer
-V

U.S. WORLD PLANES
ay OVER LABRADOR

(Continued trom page 1.>

ojvtr
54.56
CASH

Places the famous “Hoover” in vour home, the balance 
of the purchase price can be arranged to suit your con
venience.
We 11 gladly demonstrate in your own home without coat 
or obligation.

B. C. ELECTRIC

15 lbs. for $1
Extra Lbs. 7c

Not only is this service a help in washing—it is a help in 
ironing as well. This is what, we do—we take your entire 
family bundle. We wash everything in our modem way, 
with the purest of soaps and water. Next we remove all 
the excess moisture. Then we nicely iron your flat work— 
table cloths, sheets, pillow cases, napkins, etc. The other 
pieces we return damp, ready for you to hang up. All the 
washing done, and a big part of the ironing.

EVERYTHING WASHED, FLAT WORK IRONED. 
OTHER CLOTHES RETURNED DAMP

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 3339

Special—To-day
Children's Fairy Sandals, size 6 to 10 and 11 to 2. at, pair. .pi.OO

G. D. CHRISTIE, 1623 Douglas Street

gUPPORT
HOME INDUSTRY SO VEA"S OFSTOVEMAKINO

BUY
A FURNACE 

MADE IN 
YOUR HOME 

TOWN
Pipclees or otherwise. Reasonable prices. Pay one profit. Parts 
obtainable at a moment's notice.

ALBION STOVE WORKS
2101 GOVERNMENT 6T. LIMITED PHONE §1

:l

Vancouver Island's Bes |
I —A fuel that saves yot J 

money.

|J.E. Painter & Sons |
617 Cormorant Street 

Phone 536

Official Speaks 
of Numerous Needy 

Hebridean Homes
I-ondon, Sept. 2 (Canadian Press 

Cable).- "Russia has been described 
as a huge slum,** declares James 
Stewart. Under-Secretary for Health 
of Scotland, “but If you go to the 
Hebrtdles you will find thousands of 
homes not equalled for squalor any
where. There ire Habitations in the 
Hebrides without wondows or 
chimneys and there are habitations 
there In which human beings and 
cattle are living under the same

William T. Tilden
i Forest Hills, Sept. 2—William T. 

b* j THden II. of Philadelphia, to-day con
quered William M. Johnston of San 
Francisco, and won the national sin
gles championship for the fifth 
straight year. The scores of the 
match were 6-1, 9-7, 6-2.

Messrs. M. & H. A. Fox
Fishing Tackle and Cutlery 

Specialists
Late of 1239 Broad Street

Beg to Announce That They Are Now Located in Their New 
Premises

622 View Street, Central Building
Where, under the management of Mr. W. B. Christopher, who has 
been with the firm for a period of over 25 years, and Mr. Geo. E. 
Fox. they Intend to keep up their reputation for quality of goods, 
efficient service and thoroughness in all work undertaken.

While thanking their patrons for past favors, they will be pleased, 
to welcome both old apd new friends at their present address,

622 VIEW STREET

Journey—in six hours and forty-nine 
minutes. They flew in a northwest 
wind which blew from twenty to 
forty miles an hour, and speeded 
their mttvhlmm at times- as high S* 
126 miles an hour.
FIRST WESTBOUND 
- Thus the filers brought to a suc
cessful termination .the-first continu
ous aerial flight around the world. 
Theirs was the first westbound cruis
ing of the Atlantic by Aeroplane.

The planes swept in from the ocean 
like huge grey gulls, and flying low 
over the broad expanse of water, 
circled until they dropped to. the 
bright yellow buoys and floated 
lightly In the green water under the 
shelter of lofty ridges of rock. 
GREETED ON ARRIVAL 

Despite the desolate aspects of the 
barren Labrador coast, empty of peo
ple except for the few fishermen and 
traders, the fliers met with a warm 
welcome on reaching the mainland 
When the planes appeared above the 
rocky isles outside the harbor the 
Richmond, belching black smoke 
a guide to the pilots, greeted them 
with an ear-splitting blast of her

NEEDED REST
Rear-Admiral Magruder and Capt 

Colton went ashore to welcome the 
men home. All four were weak from 
the strain of the Journey and the sue 
pense of long days since theey left 
Kirkwall early in August, and ex
pressed the keenest joy. ’ They de
clared their wofld flight was virtually 
ended. _
PREDICTION FULFILLED

By a'strange coincidence, the filers, 
after their lengthy delay, reached the 
Labrador sohre on the date prophe
sied on a plate already placed on 
the cliff overlooking the mooring 
place—August 81. The plate was 
made on the cruiser Lawrence, which 
awaited at Labrador the arrival of 
the aviators through weary weeks. It 
is rtvetted on the rock and bears the 
date and the inscription: “American 
aviators completed world flight.”

With their arrival Sunday on the 
Atlantic coast of the North American 
continent, the round-the-world fliers 
of the United States Army Air Ser
vice came within measurable distance 
of the completion of one of the most 
striking achievements in the history 
of aviation to date—the virtual en
circling of the globe In heavler-than- 
alr machines. Before the, flight was 
commenced Major-General Patrick, 
chief of the Army Air Service, said 
the completion of It would be a feat 
of importance paralleling that of 
Magellan, who in 1509 waa the first 
man to circumnavigate the globe.

The story of the historic and re 
cord-breaking flight compares with 
the most gripping adventure tales of 
fiction. Like the pioneers of any ex
pedition blazing a new trail, these in
trepid airmen of necessity had to be 
men of courage and with nerves of 
steel. Notwithstanding the carefully 
laid plans for the trip there were 
certain hardships which could not he 
avoided—those that must necessarily 
accompany an undertaking of such 
magnitude, compelling a» it did 
flights in all kinds of climate rang 
Ing from the frigid Arctic weather 
of the North Pacific late In March to 
the near tropical conditions encoun 
tered In the Far East in June.
ALL SORTS OF WEAtHER

All manner of weather had to he 
contended with, the elements appar 
ently having no sympathy with the 
ambition of these men to be the first 
to fly around the world. Treacherous 
gales, violent rains and blinding bliz
zards were encountered in the Alaska, 
regions, before the filers hopped off 
the Ndrth American continent for 4ha 
first attempt of aeroplanes to wing 
their way across the Pacific. Fog waa 
a dengerous factor and when the 
aviators reached down into the Tor
rid Zone in the Far' East they en
countered tropical winds and rains 
and in India ran Into a sand storm. 
MARTIN'S ACCIDENTS

What misfortune or ill-luck there 
was In the adventure seemed to at 
taeh itself to the commander and the 
flag plane of the squadron. Major 
Fred L. Martin, who was flglht com
mander at the start, had a aeries of 
mishaps along the North Pacific coast 
of the North American continent cul
minating lit his flag plane, the Se
attle. crashing into a mountain on the 
Alaska peninsula. Major Martin and 
his mechanician. Sergeant Alva Her 
vey, escaped unhurt, hut their plane 
wàs destroyed. Nothing was -heard 
from the two men for ten day*, de
spite a thorough search of the re
gions, and hopes for them were about 
to he given up when the radiogram 
from Major Martin to the chief of the 
Army Air Service announced their 
safety. This accident eliminated 
Major Martin and his mechanician 
from further participation In the 
flight.
OTHERS PROCEEDED

When It became apparent that 
Major Martin could nqt continue the 
flight, orders were dispatched to the 
others to proceed without him.

Lieutenant Lowell H. Smith, who 
succeeded Major Martin as flight 
commander, was the victim of trou
ble encountered after that, but it 
was minor trouble compared with 
the accident which befell Major 
Martin Lieutenant Smith had con
siderable engine trouble and at one 
stage of the flight in Japan his fel
low-filers were obliged for a day 
to proceed without him. At Cal
cutta he suffered a fracture of a 
rib in a fall from a culvert on the 
flying field.
WADE’S ACCIDENT

The three planes had completed 
about two-thirds of the flight when 
the machine piloted by Lieutenant 
Leigh Wsde waa forced down by en
gine trouble and then so badly dam
aged by an accident that it was un
able to continue the remainder of the 
flight. The accident occurred 
August 3 on the hop from Kirkwall 
to Iceland.

Lieutenant Eric Nelson succeeded 
in completing that leg of the trip 
the day before, but Commander 
Smith and Lieutenant Wade wer* 
obliged to turn bfcck because of a 
heavy fog. On August 3 the* hopped 
off again and when about midway 
between Kirkwall and Iceland Lieu
tenant Wade was forced dovRftto en* 
glne trouble. He and his mechani
cian, ’Sergeant Ogden, worked on 
the engine for six hours.

They were then picked up by a 
British trawler. Their plane was 
A SOVIET INCIDENT

With one exception the aviators 
were hospitably welcomed every
where they landed and the various 
governments co-operated in looking 
aftër the needs of the airmen as well

existing non-stop seaplane flight -of 
792 miles. A severe storm encount
ered en route forced the filers down 
off shore at Komandorski, on an 
lstanff owned by Russia. The Soviets 
refuted permission to land, but the 
Americans had got out of the storm 
and were ready to take off again juat 
as the Russians' decision was re
ceived.
PURPOSE* OF FLIGHT

The primary purpose of the flight 
has been to determine the physical 
practicability of a round the-worlds 
air route with heavier than air 
machine* of present development. In 
making the plans for the flight no 
consideration whatever was given to 
attempts to make a time record, be
cause the successful completion of the 
feat, regardless of the time required, 
was the main object.
FIRST PACIFIC FLIGHT

In working to achieve their main 
object, the fliers incidentally,brougnt 
to the United States another honor— 
that of being the first nation to make 
a flight across the Pacific Ocean. 
These honyr# are about ail the giue/ 
the fliers will get out of their recoru 
breaking and history-making per 
formance. it was recently * disclosed 
in Washington that their only addi
tional reward will be a letter of com
mendation, written by Secretary of 
War Weeks, to be attached to their 
service records. The Secretary asked 
Congress at the last session to permit 
him to promote certain Junior officers 
In recognition of unusual servie* 
having in mind at the time Lieut. 
Russell L. Maughan for his dawn-to- 
dusk flight across the continent and 
the round-the-world filers. Secretary 
Weeks afterwards expressed regret 
that Congress had failed to authorize 
him to promote the world filers or 
give them some decoration for their 
accomplishment.
TO END AT SEATTLE 

The flight was started March 17 
from Clover Field. Santa Monica, 
Cal., the squadron being made up' of 
four planes. It was originally planned 
to have the flight end at Clover Field, 
but the plan was changed and Se
attle was chosen as the official end 
of the long journey. That decision 
means the cutting of nineteen da vs 
from the total of the night, as the 
time consumed from Santa Monica 
to Seattle and at Seattle will not he 
regarded as part of the night.

ECHO OF LOSS OF
88.
, Vancouver. 8*pt. 

foundering of tile 6». Pr.ooeM
In HU were heard In Supreme 
Chamber, here when an al'Pl" “>'u" 
involving the validity of 
rlage rf (Wain J. Aleaaadec. «W»
heard before Mr. Juitice Morrison.

The marriage waa alleged by’ C«c 1 
Klllam. appearing for the plaintiff, lu 
have taken place In Chicago, but no 
particulars aa to the actual place' " 
the person performing the ceremony 
were forthcoming. -,....

A previous order made by the Judge 
had hot been carried out which called 
for the proper efforts to be made to 
locate the office where the marriage 
was performed or a crop of the 
records, the application of R. Symes 
that the ps^rggruphs relat|ng to the 
particulars be struck out being there
fore granted. The (rial, which is set 
down for September 10 under the 
title of Williams et al. vs. Fraser, is 
anv action brought by relatives 
through the alleged marriage against 
claimants under the will of Captain 
Alexander and Involves an Interest 
In the Engineer Mine which has been 
the subject of litigation since the 
foundering of the Sophia, in which 
Captain Alexander lost his life.

NEW EXPERIMENTAL FARM

Courtesy
Satisfaction

Courtesy
Satisfaction

DISARMAMENT
BIG SUBJECT FOR

WORLD LEAGUE
(Continued from page 1)

sion of the principle of arbitration as 
a remedy.
SYRIAN MANIFESTO

A committee representing the 
Syria-Palestine Congress to-day cir
culated a manifesto protesting against 
what was termed “the imperialist 
regime" imposed upon Syria under 
thf clonk of a mandate, and the 
"slicing up” of the country by the 
powers, thus destroying the national 
unity. The manifesto demanded that 
the League Assembly send an impar
tial commission to Syria to conduct 
an investigation. It also Insisted up
on the recognition of the Indepen
dence of Syria.
SECURITY PLANS 

Geneva, Sept. 2—The smaller na* 
Rons of Europe, especially the mem
bers of the Little Entente, mani
fested to-day their determination to 
achieve an International pact which 
they consider will really safeguard 
their security when they selected 
Foreign Minister Duca of Rumania 
to preside over the important delib
erations of the third Assembly com
mission which is to study Aie entire 
problem of disarmament and secur
tty-
FOR LEAGUE DECISION

There seems here to be a distinct 
movement, under the apparent, lead
ership ef France, to Insist that all 

international deliberations for the 
limitation of armaments shall he 
held through the mechanism of the 
League of Nations. If this move- 
ment should develop it might side
track, It la thought, the United 
States Government*s reported Intern 
tton to convoke a new disarmament 
conference, unless It be definitely 
linked with the I league.

For the moment at least the move
ment is entirely confined to the 
lobby discussion of the delegates. 
ARMENIAN PROBLEM

Greece came out strongly for the 
Armenians when she Introduced a 
resolution providing for the transfer 
of the Armenian refugees to the 
Caucasus and the creation there of 
an Armenian national home.

The Pas. Man.. Sept. 2—An area of 
approximately ten acres of crown 
lands situated at either Mile 117 or 
Mile 186 on the Hudson Bay Railway^ 
is to be placed under cultivation as a 
demonstration farm by the Federal 
Department of Agriculture, stated 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell. Minister of 
Agriculture, on hie return trip after 
an inspection of the railway. The 
object will he to demonstrate the 
growth and maturity of all garden 
vegetables, grains and grasses which 
may prove commercially practicable.

CIVIL WAR IS
STARTING IN CHINA

(Continued from page I)

TOWARD SHANGHAI
Reports which are apparently 

definite are that the principal column 
of the Northern forces has been ad
vancing toward Shanghai from 
Qulngan and approaching Hwangtu 
and Nanking to-day. and that 
another objective of the movement 
of the Northern forces Is Lluho. 
FRENCH CRUISERS

Paris, Sept. 2.—The French Minis
try ot Marine has ordered the arm
ored cruiser Jules Ferry and the pro
tected cruise Colma to proceed to 
Shanghai from Saigon. French Indo
china. to protect French Interests in 
Southern China, in view of the hos 
tllities.

The ordering of these naval units 
to proceed to Shanghai was on re
quest of the French Charge d'Affalres 
at Peking, whose reports on the sit
uation In Southern China, have 
caused some anxiety in French Gov
ernment quarters. The Charge re
ported that the threatened trouble 
there had by no means been avoided 
and that concentration of troops 
south of Shanghai was continuing, 
although no movement upon the city 
had been started.
CONSCRIPTION SCHEME

Shanghai, Sept. 2.—The hostilities 
in Kiangsu and Chekiang provinces 
have caused the rival war larda of
those provinces to realize the neces
sity of raising armies large enough to 
last through the long and severe 
campaign which they apparently con
sider the situation will bring about, 
and everywhere in the affected areas 
a policy of wholesale conscription is 
being carried out, according to ad
vices. from the interior,. Farmers, 
artisans, coolies—hr fsetr f vprr iBiir 
able to hold a gun. carry a bucket or 
a burden of any sort. Is being pro said 
into service. The countryside theca-

Give a Thrill
The enthusiasm of these (lays over the beauty of all 
that’s Mallek’s comes as a fitting reward for our efforts 
in presenting ,in this collection, so early in the season, 
the art that excels in such an aggregation^

New Fall Dresses 
Coats, Suits and 

Millinery
FOR JUNIORS, MISSES AND WOMEN

As women insist op a great variety of things in dress, so 
we have capitulated to the insistence with a dazzling 
variation—so many models, all so differene that even 
YOUR “dream” from among them awaits your coming.

OUR PRICES ARE MODERATE

1212
Douglas
Street

Telephone
1901

ONLY ONE STORE

fore appears deserted, with the ex
ception of old* men, women and 
children.
TAKE TO FLIGHT

In this process the city of Nanking. 
Kiangsu, has been virtually cleaned 
out and the well-to-do classes are 
taking refuge In flight. House furni
ture. Implement*, boats—everything 
possible to commandeer—has been 
taken by the troops, who exercise 
complete tyranny, the reporte say.

wherever they go.
WAR VESSELS SENT

Washington. Sept. 2. — Three 
destroyers have been ordered to 
Shanghai and the gunboat Sacra
mento to Amoy. China, aa a pre
cautionary measure, by Admiral 
Washington, commander-in-chief of 
the United States Asiatic fleet.

No details of the situation growing 
out of war threats between the mili
tary governors, CM Shieh Tuan and

tellT ftiffg 
brief report.

Admiral Wj 
sumably was 
States diploma 
and it is not re|

ig, were given In the

ington's action pre* 
equ rated by United 

officer* In Peking 
rded as improbable 

by official, "hkr^ihut the Peking dtp. 
lomatlc body. coWU'rl.inz repreewia- 
tlvee of other Jpr-lsn power,, ap
proved the steu »nd that it jwa, 
followed by moveipdnt, of other than 
United States navaj.craft to Shanghai 
and other affected iP°rt*-

aa providing entertainment for them. ,, 
The one exception wgs when the 
squadron hopped off the North 

{American continent for its flight 
.across the Pacific, a distance <.f m 
miles and to accomplish which it 

’ would be necessary to break the

MANY ATTEND BIG 
SAANICH PICNIC

Conservatives Stage Suc
cessful Celebration at 

Brentwood Bay

Twelve hundred men, women and 
children attended the Saanich Con
servative Association's big picnic In 
the grounds of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Wallace's home, "The Anchorage,” 
at Brentwood Bay. yesterday. The 
picnic afforded the newly-elected 
member for Saanich. Hon. T. G. Cov
entry, hie first opportunity to greet 
hie constituents since the June elec
tion. R. H. Pooley. newly-elected 
Conservative House leader, and C. H. 
Dickie, Federal member for Nanaimo, 
also spoke briefly to the large crowd 
which gathered around to hear them 
after the day’s festivities.

A long programme of field and 
water sports , delighted the happy 
throng during the day, canoe racing, 
swimming races, greasy pole, boat 
In and tug-of-war competitions prov 
ing popular features.

TWO TAXI DRIVERS 
WERE HURT TO-DAY 
IN VANCOUVER SMASH

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Vogue School of Millinery now 

open for Fall season. Phone 26S0Y.

+ + +
Aik your ; i ->cer foe Hetlybreo* 

C. - amery lutter; quality guaran
teed. •••

Butter—Insist on 
fresh made Salt 
creamery.

trie bee 
Spring Island

Vancouver, Sept. 2.—T. F. Hart 
and O. Westborrk, taxi-cab drivers 
here for the Yellow Cab Company, 
were Injured and the cars they were 
driving smashed in a collision at the 
corner of Hastings and Richards 
Streets to-day.

Both men were removed to a hos
pital. where it is reported they nr.* 
suffering from bruises, cuts and 
>g|Mgfcâ;‘.*
Hart, it 1s said, is also suffering from 
Internal Injuries,

Shanghai. Sept, 1.—The ItaMÂa 
cruiser Liberia has been ordered' to 
ptwti Is Ifciilul tr—i

Razor Blades Resharpened—F. D.
Cox. 637 Fort Street. •••

■fee
Mr. G. Jennings Burnett will re

sume his musical tuition at his 
studio. 606 Niagara Street, on and 
after September 2. •••

e + +
Notice te Heueewivee—Buy Free- 

tone Preserving Peaches now. Later 
arrivals will llksfy be higher In 
price. •••

-e -f ♦
Notice to Housewives—Buy pre

serving freestone Italian prunes 
now; later deliveries will be higher 
In price. •••

4-4-4-
Mies Kste McGregor of the B.C.

Academy will reopen her studio 
Tuesday, September 2. Phone 2647.

Cameeun Chapter, I.O.D.E., Garden 
Party at Miss Agnew’s. "Shuhumm," 
Rockland Avenue. Wednesday, Sep
tember 8, three to six. In aid of Hos
pital Furnishing Fund—aprons, faitey 
needlework, home cooking, candy, 
afternoon tea. clock golf, bridge. For 
reservations phone 808 or 47S2L. ••• 

+ + +
Rhodes School for Girls (ever 

twelve years) will re-open on Sep
tember 16 In the new Memorial Hall, 
Vancouver Street. For particulars 
apply to Mrs. Mackensle or. Miss 
Littler, 1039 Richardson Street. Phone 
4099L. •••

+ + +
Miss Marian Heming will not re 

open her studio until Wednesday. 
September 8. Monday anl Tuesday 
pupils please note. •••

4-4-4*
Satyrin Rsjuvenator, based on 1st 

est scientific research, restores lost 
energy, prolongs life. A*k for free 
booklet. David Spencer and all drug
stores. •••

School Opening—Eight
' * l Books foi

Scribblers
or Six Exercise Book* for 25c, and 
I,ead Pencil* 2 for 6c at Stinson* 
Limited, Moss Street.

Glare O No demonstration—Mon
day to.Friday; 8 to 16 p.m. In front 
uf the Royal Shoe Store. 686 Yates 
Street. See this Anti-Glare wonder 
which every motorist should have. 
Test it for yourself. Price 12. Two 
minute» -to tnstaU. W. F. Glovpr, ills - 
trttrator and On sale by Tergenon 
Bros., 116 Blanchard Street •••

$25! $25! $25! 
FALL SUITS

TO ORDER
Same price lor men as women

Aik the One Who Burn, It

Let Us Be

“Coal Man 
This Fall
Atrial order will warrant you 

staying on our books all 
Winter.

"Nanooee Wellington” Çoa! Is 
economical. Prove it! Try It!
Phone 3667.

-A,

YOU want your 
get out of life 

knowledge and comf1 
is obtainable. If 
are faulty they are De
nied their right to gro’ 
tally. An eye examlni 
Imperative If they are 
learn.

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 2689 1434 OvVt. 8t

Walter Walker & Sobs, Ltd. Victoria Optical
Oldest Coal Dealers in B.C.

6S5 Fort Street Phene 36S7

1037 Douglas St. (Cxmpn 
Phono 1621 

GORDON SH AVI
'"■'.Tiir-i

FREE
STAR CAR

Only four more days left in which to get your free tickets on the New Star Car.; 
your interest in the New Durant Coupe.

CALL AND OBT YOUK TICKETS

809 Yates Street



“HUMAN FLY” WAS
FATALLY INJURED

•««île1 a™"? • Svpt- *~H* a
• If?. An,e1e* know,, ;«» the
Human was probably fatally

injured last night. when he feUeav- 
**ly from the tower of the Free - 
burn County Courthouee to a cement 
pavement. Several bone, were bîSksït,

a
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Including hla right leg, and hie skull 
was fractured. He was also inter
nally Injured.

NOW STATED THIN- 
PEOPLE LIVE LONGEST

Battle Creek. Mich_ Sept. 2.—Thin 
people live long. Tnf* was an in
teresting disclosure at the annual

picnic of the Three-quarter Century 
Club, Battle Creek’s unique organisa
tion of those who have reached 
seventy-five or more, of which FWSI 
Laraora, aged ninety-four was tbe 
oldest. In the entire .ensemblage not 
a fat person was to be found.

Another interesting fact disclosed 
was that women freely told their age, 
while some of the men seemed rather 
unwilling.

GOWEN’
QUITTING SALE
ioing Strong

Because the Values Are Unprecedented and 
the Merchandise Above Par

Sc to 65c on
[or High-class Men’s Clothes, English Im- 

i rted and Fashion Craft Made, is the Chance 
of a Lifetime to Stock Up

OTHING STOCK DIVIDED INTO 
ROUPS ALPHABETICALLY FOR EASY 

SELECTION

■Suita
I nues to 

140.00

B
Suits 

Values to 
$4600

c
Suita 

Values to 
$56.00

D
Suite 

Values to 
$66.00

E
Overcoats 
Values to 

$46.00

1 m $23E
—

$28E ÎÏ

iOATS Values to S35.001er SI 3.95
HVERCOATS Values to $50.00 for $23.95

WONDERFUL

SUITS Values to 
38.00 for $13.95
SMOKING COATS AND ODD COATS 
Values to $15.00 for $5.5i)
I0LF BLOOMERS AND KNICKERS 
Values to S12.00 for $3.95

Lots of Youths' Suits and First Longs

Owing |rice at Which This Stock is Being Sold All Alterations 
Will Be Charged Extra

Spal! 40 Wool Blazer Coats
$3.49Worf)o to $12.00 

To

1107 GOV’T 
STREET

CHARGES AGAINST 
GUARDS OF JAIL

Twelve in Toils as Result ol 
[ Serafini Affair at Montreal

Montreal. s*pt '*.^-Fdtir more 
guards at Bordeaux Jail were 
suspended Saturday ae a reault of 
information obtained by the Govern
ment commission investigating the 
plot of last week when Gulaeppe 
Serafini attempted to escape and 
secret arrangement* had been made 
for the get-away of three more of the 
bandita awaiting execution for the 
murder of Henry Cleroux, hank 
chauffeur, in the Hocheluga Bank 
collection car holdup of last April. 
Up to the present twelve guard* are 
in the toll*. Four are awaiting trial 
on charge* of complicity In,-'the 
liberation plot, while eight other* are 
suspended.

A report that Serafini actually had 
escaped and wa* still at large wae 
denied by Chkrles Lanctôt, K.C., 
Deputy Attorney-General, who de
clared that all six condemned men 
were safely In the cell*, under heavy 

‘guard by trusted officers. —

MANITOBA WHEAT OF 
EXCELLENT QUALITY

Tests Carried Out Indicate 
High Yield of Flour This 

Season
Winnipeg, Sept. 2. — “Samples of 

new crop wheat from Manitoba 
points have l»een very much 
superior in every respect to the 
wheat ghtained from the same dis
tricts in previous years, They have 
shown much greater weight per 
measured buehel. due to the fact 
that the kernels are well filled, hard 
and vitreous, and the prevailing hot, 
drv leather, caused the wheat to be 
low in moisture. The protein con
tent Is anywhere from one per cent 
to three percent higher than It was 
last year.”

Thl* i* the text of a statement on 
the quality of 1924 wheat prepared 
at the request of the Canadian Press 
by A. W. Alcock, chief chemist of the 
Western Canada Fleur Mills here.;

I FROM ALL AREAS
Dr. Alcock's laboratory has ex- 

I amined samples from the latest cut- 
! tings from all parts of the province,
I lias checked Up the physical and 
I chemfeal properties of the grain and 
I has gauged the qualities which make 
I tor good milling and good baking.

The statement says;
•The lest carried out Justify an 

| optimistic view regarding the qual- 
I It y of the wheat grown in Manitoba.
I Although there has been damage to 
I sonie extent due to rust, frost, root 
I rot and other causes, it I* now nafe 
I to say not only that this province 
j will reap a much larger crop, but 
(also that the wheat will grade higher 
I and its milling and baking qualities 
I will be considerably higher than wae 
I the case a year ago "
I BAKING WAS DONE

Not content - with representative 
I samptTng and the carrying out of a 
I variety of tests on the grain, the 
{.chemist baa made a aeries of experl- 
î mentâi ’ bakes of thé sample* lb 
j which the milling and baking were 
I carried out on a semi-coromerciai 
| scale duplicating In every detail the 
I procedure of large bakeries. Dr. Al- 
I cock summarized the trial bakes 
[thus; The results of such tests on 
I new wheat samples confirm the in- 
I dications obtained from the physical 
I ami chemical determinations. They 
f stmw that In actual milling and bak- 
I ing qualities the Manitoba crop Is 
j far ahead of last year.

If Saskatchewan and Alberta 
I wheat now under test Is equal in 
j quality to the samples already tested 
jin Manitoba, the reputation of Can- 
ladlan wheat and Canadian flour will 
I be still further enhanced abroad, the 
| chemist points out. 
j HIGH FLOUR YIELD

In commenting on the physical 
I teat*. Dr. Alcock explained that the 
1 low moisture content and high 

weight per bushel observed presage 
I a high yield of flour from the wheat, 

while the higher gluten content 
means a flour of higher strength. 
This factor is of significance in view 

j that Canadian Spring wheat flour 
j holds It* commanding position in the 
market of the world on account of 

j its strength, a strong flour being de
fined as one which» will absorb a 
large amount of water in the baking 
procès* t and will also jÿeld large 

j loaves of good texture and grain. 
Generally speaking, a direct rela

tionship exista between the percen
tage of protein or gluten and flour 
strength, hence the Importance at
tached to the high nitrogen value of 
this season * crop, since Canadian 

| flour Is largely used for blending of 
the weaker flour milled in other 

I countries.

Tom Moore Speaks of Unem- 
ment Conference in 

awa This Week r.

Canada Has Not 
atified Eight-hour Day 

Plan
Ottawa, Sept. 2 — “Canada 

is on the eve of a criais. On 
Wednesday the Federal Govern
ment has called a conference to 
consider the-question of unem
ployment. It ia restricted as to 
scope, but the fact that it is 
vailed indicates the Government 
realizes there is reason for it, 
and that ia something."

So declared Tom Moore, president 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, in a Labor Day address here 
yesterday.

“Outside Canada, particularly in 
Europe." said Mr. Moore, “the people 
are taking control qf their own des
tiny. We in Canada are on the eve 
of a similar revival. If we take a 
sober and sane view of the situation 
and act in unity we shall reach that 
point where prosperity so much 
talked of *hall be shared by the 
masses and not merely by the few.

•There hire for years been a move
ment to foster unemployment." con
tinued Mr. Moore. “Certain unprin
cipled employers have realized the 
fact that when unemployment exists 
there is likely to be a steady stream 
of men knocking at the factory doors 
for work. Many of the employer* in 
Canada are sound men, but others are 
merely endeavoring to make profits 
as large a* possible, disregarding the 
welfare of the country and their fel
low men. This endeavor to maintain 
an overflowing laoor reservoir fey 
fostering unemployment is one of the 
greatest exile organized labor is 
fighting "

Referring to the eight-hour day 
controversy. Mr. Moore deplored Can
ada* tardiness In ratifying its stand 
taken at the Geneva l^abor Confer
ence. “To us the eight-hour day 
means more than Just a few hours 
more leisure or less work." he said, 
“it means time to devote ourselves 
to problems that concern all good 
"It means time to devote ourselves 
and time to take an active part in 
the government of our country."
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TO BE DISCUSSED
Report of Commission Is 

Sent to Assembly of 
League of Nations

Geneva. Sept. 2—The report of the 
permanent disarmament commission 
of the League of Nation*, which in
cludes the tegt of the draft treaty 
for the control of International traf
fic in arm*, waa presented at a meet
ing of the Council of the League by 
la. Edouard Benes, president of the 
Council.

President Bene* recommended that 
this, report, togetWhr with tha replies 
from various government* on the 
proponed Fact of Mutual Assistance, 
be forwarded to the Assembly with
out any special action, because the 
Assembly woukl want to examine 
these matter* thoroughly.

The Council adopted the president * 
recommendation, and the next step 
in the entire discussion of disarma
ment and security will be taken^when

Great Britain and Ftance. respec
tively. enter the scene. They are ex
pected to. address the Assembly this

A* an overwhelming majority of the 
countries have rejected the proposed 
pact of assistance, it is believed 
Premier MacDonald will come pre
pared to urge a strong policy of arbi
tration a* the most practicable meana 
of preventing war*.

Before adjourning until thl* week 
the Council registered an almost 
unanimous vote in support of a pro
ject for mutual assistance In the relief 
of peoples overtaken by disasters 
similar to the great Japanese earth

Manufactures in 
Canada Will Grow, 

Declare Visitors
Montreal. Sept. 2.—It is not to 

Canada British manufacturer* will 
look In future for any greet expan
sion of their market*. In the opinion 
of Sir Max Muspratt. prominent in
dustrialist.

Canada, he said, when interviewed 
here today, had natural resources in 
such quantity and variety that she 
wae destined to become largely self- 
supporting. In addition. It waa. he 
thought, reasonable to suppose that 
*he would draw her requirements 
from the United States rather than 
from the distant British Isles.

« -B*
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IE
MERCY MAINTAINED 

BY LUTHERAN SYNOD
Forty-seventh Convention of 

Body Meeting at 
Pittsburg, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 2.—Foremost 
among the Institution* of mercy of 
the Lutheran Joint Synod, meeting 
here for its forty-*eventh convention, 
are the Werole Orphans' Home, of-H 
Richmond. Indiana, and the St. John'* 
Orphan*' and Old Folk'* Home* at 
Mara. Pa.

Thl* past year the Wernlc Orphan*' 
Home, Richmond. Ind., sheltered 
eighty-four orphan boy* and girl*. 
Superintendent C. D. Fisher and the 
board of trustee* maintained that an 
opportunity must be given to those 
boy* and girl* to secure a higher edu
cation while still remaining In touch 
with the home. He reported that the 
Institution had aold fifty-eight acre* 
of their old farm for $8,700 and had 
purchased a tract of approximately 
eighty acre* of good farm land for 
$15,800, which necessitated a tempo
rary loan of $€,900.

Speaking for the St. John’* Or
phan*' and Old Folk's Home* at Mar*. 
Pa., Rev. O. IX Simen of Pittsburg, 
reported that thirty children were be
ing cared for in the one department 
and thirty-three old people In the 
other. He also reported that a hos
pital had been erected at Mar*» railed 
the Suhr Memorial Hospital, being 
chiefly the gift of and founded by 
Charles I* Suhr. Mrs. J. C. Black and 
Mrs. E. A. Burch, who were member* 
of Good Hope Church. Oil City, 
Pa. Many other benefactors coiitri 
buted towards building and equip 
ment of the howpital. The board re
commended that this hospital be 
made available not only for the or
phan* *a<r old folk* at the Mars 
Homes but also for the community 
and public, since there 1» no hospital 
.In the • town.

The St. John’s Old Polk** Home 
and Hospital, of Springfield. Minne
sota, reported that twenty-two old 
people had received care and atten
tion at this Institution of mercy.

The Grace Lutheran Sanatorium, 
for tubercular patients, at San An
tonio. Texas, reported that It had 
cared for 171 men and women during 
the past two years. These were 
divided according to religious creed 
as follows: Lutheran $3. Methodist 
11, Baptist 22. Catholic 22. Christ Un 
1L Protestant 1$. Presbyterian 10, 
Episcopal 8, Jew 4. none 18. Golden 
Rule 1, Disciple 1. Greek Orthodox 1.

The amount of actual charity work 
done at this Lutheran sanatorium 
during these two years waa $16,705.65, 
administered to thirty-four patient* 
An appropriation pf $8,000 per year 
waa asked.

Geo. L. Conrad, of Columbus, Ohio, 
genera! treasurer of Joint synod, re
ported that during the past biennium 
he had received for all benevolent 
purpose*, educational, missionary and 
charitable, the sum of $i.227,012.99. 
From hi* reports it wa* evident that 
the Eastern District Synod hgd made 
the Iwat showing with 96.3 per cent, 
of the synodical quota* paid I* the 
past two year*. The Western Dis
trict Synod wa* second with a record 
of $2.7 per cent., and the English Dis
trict Synod third with 86.1 per cent! 
For relief in Europe $137.115.67 wae 
contributed to the $650,000 fund dis
tributed by the American National 
Lutheran Council.

CHANGE IN BRITAIN'S

Angus Campbell & Co., Ltd.
1U08-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

UMITIA

Monday bring a statutory holiday we will be open for 
business until 6 p.m. Wednesday.

Coats and Suits
The lhantle department continues to offer the New Fall 
Coata and Suita in all the desirable styles, clothe and 
shades. You will He interested in these offerings as prices 
are very reasonable.

Balance Summer Frocks at $7.50
We have still a few Voile and Ratine Frocks in good 
shades to clear at $7.50. In some.of the frocks this price 
barely covers the cost of material, but we intend to clear 
the lot without regard to cost. Do not miss this oppor
tunity.

Wool Crepe Skirts at $3.75
Stylish Pleated Skirts in wool crepe, with and without 
bodice, in shades of navy, sand, grey and black. A moat 
useful skirt and remarkably cheap at......................*3.75

Cardigans and Blouses
Cardigan*, in self and rainbow colorings. Special............$2-95
Shetland Wool Cardigan*, in pretty shades ............. $2.50
Dimity Blou*e*. long sleeves, Peter Pan collâr, in white only.
Regular to'$2.90, at ................................................. • •......................$1,36

-Crepe de Chine Blouses, long sleeves, Peter Pan collar. Regular 
to $9.76 .......................... .. .................. ........... ......................... $6.00

Aprons . -
Rubber Apron*. In colôred checks; very useful for household
work; warranted waterproof. Special at .......................................90$
Kitchen Aprons, without bibs, in blue and white check gingham.
At .....................>......... ........... ............................................................... 90$
Children's Stamped Play Aprons, easy designs, two to four years. 
Special ................. ................ .................... .......... ........................................ 60$

Vests and Bloomers
Women'* yO. 8. Lisle Vest*, with and without sleeves. Special
at ...........f.................................................................................................. .. 90$
Women* Lisle Combinations. aH sizes and styles. Regular
price $2.00. Special ................. .......... .....................V................. $1.49
Women's Lisle Vests, up to 75c. for.......................... .......................59$
Women's Lisle Bloomers, in black, navy, hello, pink. Special
at  .................................................................. ......... ............................. ...69$
Women's Lisle Bloomers, up to 7Ee, for........................................59$

Special Prices on Hosiery
Ladies' Ribbed Lisle Sports Hoee. In black, white, sand, grey
and brown. Regular $1.00. Special ........................*.......... ;..........76$
ladles’ Wool and Silk and Wool Sports Hose. Regular to $2.25.
BpMfeUt priced ...................................................................................... $1.29
Children s Lisle Half-Socks, sixes 6 to 8V$................... 4 for $1.00
Children's Heavy Black CyJbn Hose, sizes 8, ffc, 7. Regular 
price 86c. To clear at ............................................................................26$

Gloves Corset Specials '
Novell y Fabric Gauntlets. In - * ...-af 4i1 QÛ.........
all shades, not all else* in 
each shade, but aty.sizes int b. inf. Thew are reetftarty t ,7
sold for 8175, but will clear pink matertal, lb# bust A
at ...........».......................  $1.00 llsbtly . boned garment for
English Duplex Gauntlets, average figure; sizes 28 to 29.
strap and dome styles, . .. ..
pique sewn/in black, white, ............................. *...........v
natural, paat.l. merer. *rry Oo«.rd Non-lacing Corset,
and beaver; alzes 6 to 7V4
only, A very good bargain at Surgical elastic and coutil; 
mir yp*»<-iai price ... .$1.50 sizes22 to 27. At ....$1.96

Pretty Bed Jackets .
Dainty Bed Jackets of fine wool, in white, sky, pink, grey and 
mauve, finished with contrasting shades, in women's and O. 8.
size* ................................ ....................................................... ................ $3.76
Dainty Bed Jackets of box loom crepe, in pretty shades of rose, 
sky and mauve. These have collars daintily embroidered and 
finished with satin ribbon. Price ........... .....................................$4.76

BUY BROOMS MADE BY BLIND MEN
Don't say “Give me a Broom." say “Give me a Broom made in B.C. by 
Blind Peoplf." We sell them. Splendid Com Brooms priced 70e to f 1.00

ALBERTA LIBERALS 
WILL CHOOSE LEADER

Will Hold Convention Novem
ber 27; City Not Yet 

Named
Edmonton. Sept. 2—Liberal mem

ber* of the Alberta Legislature gath
ered in Edmonton Saturday, selected 
November 27 as the date for a provin
cial convention at a plaee to be 
chosen by a preliminary conference 
to be held In Calgary September 1$. 
The convention, at which a leader of 
the party In the Province will be 
chosen, will be called by Dr. W. O. 
Egbert of Calgary, president of the 
Alberta Liberal Association.

In view of the proximity of the 
convention It wae not considered 
necessary to select a temporary 
leader, but a committee wae appoint
ed under the chairmanship of George 
Mill*, member for Athabasca, to 
eqpervlee the provincial organiza
tion. There wss a full attendance of 

i Liberal members.

Supplies Bought From Coun
tries of Empire Show 

Decrease
London. Sept. 2.—There ha* been 

a aertouw ehrlnkage In the supply of 
butter from Empire countries, ac- , 
cording to Weddell'* annual review ' 
for the year ended June 30. last.

The proportion of Empire butter 
to the total butter import* of the 
United Kingdom wa* thirty-five per 
cent, compared with forty-five per 
cent for the year 1922-23, and fifty- 
two per cent for the year 1921-22.

On the other hand, the eupplle* of 
foreign butter have considerably in
creased. Butter shipment* from 
Siberia to Britain were resumed after 
a seven-year lapse, the importation* 
In the last year totalling 2,300 ton*.

The total quantity of the butter Im
ported by Great Britain, including 
import* from the Irish Free State. I 
wa* 224.009 tons, compared with 
220,081 tons In the year ended June 
30 1023. The quantity received from 
British sources waa 77.688 tons, a 
reduction of 28.496 tone from the im
ports for the period ended June 30. 
1923, Import* from Australia showed 
* drop of 8.84* ton*, from Ne6 
Zealand. 11,772 tone, from Canada, 
6,654 tone. Total import* from 

i countries outside the Empire were 
I 146,171 tone, against 124,727 tone in 
I the prevlou* year.

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED

Winnipeg. Sept. 2—With a full 
chercre of shot in his body, nine- 
month-old Karl Chyny, whose parents 
live on a homestead near Selkirk, 
thirty miles north of Winnipeg, wa* 
found dead in the barn late Saturday 
evening. Joeek. hla nine-year-old 
brother, l* believed to have acci
dentally shot the child while playing

with a ehotgun, according to the 
provincial police, who investigated.

DIED SUDDENLY

Vancouver. Sep. 2.—Oscar Bowman, 
a ^warehouseman of Vancouver, 
dropped dead Sunday afternoon while 
paying a vieil to Dr. J. A. Montgom
ery. He had been In falling health 
and had gone to the physician for an 
examination.
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. B.C. TO THE FORE

ALTHOUGH b»nlc clearing» for the 
month of August seem to indicate that 

twenty-three out of the twenty-nine reporting 
centres were more or less in a holiday mood 
and not doing as much business as usual, it is 
gratifying to learn that two of the six Canadian 

! cities which reveal an increase ever the cor
responding month of last year are Victoria and 

•Vancouver.
Last month’s clearings in this city 

amounted to $10,167.457 as compared with 
August in 1923 of $9,163,067. Vancouver 
increased her business during the same period 
by $2,492,430—$67,867,510 as against 
$65,375.070 last year. These statistics, there

fore, show that in the two largest cities of 
British Columbia conditions from a purely 
financial point of view were much better than 
they were during the corresponding month in
1923.

When it is remembered that August last 
year—and July for that matt ■ —was a better 
month than in 1922 the value of the tourist 
business to British Columbia will be better 
appreciated. Nor do the bank clearings and 
bar.k debits in Victoria and Vancouver fairly 
represent the growth of holiday travel to this 
Province. Two or three of the larger centres 
in the Interior—Kamloops, for instance, is a 
case in point—have found it necessary to go 
into the automobile tourist camp business in 
order to accommodate the ever-increasing num
ber of Summer visitors.

In view of the excellent showing which 
this city has made for the last two months, 
indicating not only very substantial increases 
in bank clearings over the earlier months of the 
year, but also advances over the holiday months 
of previous years, the argument in favor of a 
still more ambitious publicity campaign, to say 
nothing of greater facilities for amusing the 
visitor, is stronger than ever.

1 MR.'pOOLEY AT NELSON

MR. R. H. POOLEY has informed us 
that he made no public references to 

i Premier Oliver during the recent by-election 
campaign in Nelson which could be construed 
as derogatory in any particular. Mr. Oliver 
says himself that he heard nothing of the kind 
and had no inkling that the press had been 

[so informed until he reached the coast after his 
victory".

i The Times based its comment, to which. 
* of course; it had a perfect right, upon a news 
dispatch from Nelson, supported by editorial 
reference in a Mainland newspaper, and at that 
time it saw no reason whatsoever to doubt the 
accuracy of the information in question. It 
very naturally assumed that, as is often the 

- case, the political atmosphere had become un- 
- duly charged with explosives which, while not 

always politic to employ, is a popular source 
- upon which to draw at a pinch.

In view of the circumstances as now ex
plained, however, The Times, with every desire 
to be entirely fair with the newly-elected leader 
of the Opposition, withdraws its comment upon 
a dispatch which it considered reliable but 
has since turned out to have been incorrect.

THE LAST LAP

AFTER a halt which must have tested the 
nerves and patience of ihe whole party 

the American round-the-world fliers reached 
the shores of this continent on Sunday. A tol- 

[ lection of extremely uninviting climatic condi- 
* lions threatened Lieut. Smith and his col

leagues with all sorts of difficulties and the final 
■ water jump from Greenland to Labrador was 
‘ beginning to cause some apprehension. It has 
now been successfully negotiated, however, and 
there is little in the way of obstacle to prevent 
an early completion of the task which the party 
set out to accomplish.

Major MacLaren’t recital of the journey 
which he and his companions made from Eng
land to the Bering Sea will have given Victor
ians some idea of what both parties have had 
to contend with. With the exception of certain 
pieces of misfortune which seemed to hamper 
the progress of the British expedition the story 
which its leader related to the Canadian Club 
a day or two ago might have been applied to 
the fortunes of the American fliers. It has re- 

’ mained for Lieut. Smith, however, to make the 
Atlantic flight and cover the stretch of friendly 
territory which now separates him from his final 
objective.

WHAT DID D** ^OLmJe MEAN>

vincial politics in British Columbia and said 
that the Liberal Party had been elected here 
because of the presence of a third party, “and 
also owing .to the unpopularity of their own 
leader."

We presume the member for Victoria was 
incorrectly quotêd by The Albertan. He 
must have been referring to Mr. Oliver’s 
defeat in his own constituency. and- 
he- no doubt meant to infer that the 
third party and what he chose to re
gard as the unpopularity of the Premier were 
jouit factors in slightly increasing the Govern
ment’s opposition in the Legislature. But there 
is nothing in the report of the proceedings at" 
the picnic to suggest that Dr. Tolmie made any 
reference whatsoever to the by-elec lion at Nel
son—four days prior to the date on which 
the speech had been delivered to the merry 
makers at Calgary.

Although it will be admitted that the na
tional organizer of the Conservative Party has a 
wide field to cover and prefers to cover it 
whenever he is called upon to make an “im
portant speech." it would seem to be reason
able to suppose that the policy of reviewing 
conditions which his duties entail would re
quire him to recognize facts. By ignoring Nel
son—that is if we have correctly interpreted 
what we believe to be an incorrect reference to 
provincial politics—a subject dealt with edi
torially by Calgary papers, he insulted the in
telligence of its citizens. They know that a 
Conservative- Lhird- Party-Labor combination 
ranged itself against the Premier to defeat 
him at all costs. They also know the size of 
Mr. Oliver’s majority.

FINDING WORK

Or. Frank Crane on 
“Sailors”

. (Copyright i

IF the conference which is about to assemble 
in Ottawa under the chairmanship of the 

Federal Minister of lAbor gets down to the 
discussion of practical proposals for once there 
is no reason why much of the anticipated un
employment during the coming Winter should 
not be avoided.

There is nothing new about the situation 
in respect of seasonal occupations. It is well 
known to the Department of Labor that out
door work and building operations come to a- 
standstill as soon as frost and snow make their 
appearance. These conditions do not apply 
to all the Provinces but the effect which is 
nearly always*produced is sufficient to demand 
special provision to meet it.

Mr. J. D. McNiven. Deputy Minister of 
Labor, will represent British Columbia at the 
Conference. As in former years he will stren
uously oppose any proposal to introduce the 
dole system into this part of the Dominion. 
Happily he goes to Ottawa with the knowledge 
that employment has increased in fhis Province 
during the month of August.

It would have been an excellent thing il 
work on the transprovincial highway could 
have been started early this Fall. It would 
undoubtedly have furnished a good deal of 
employment until well on into the Winter. 
Perhaps the Minister of Public Works will be 
able to do something yet.

; r- Germany made her first payment under the 
Dawes plan to-day. This is the first step she 
has made in her own and in Europe's behalf for 
some time. If she is wise she will not fail in 
any of her payments.

Youth and age—that is the twenties and 
- forties met in the final of the city golf cham
pionship yesterday. Age and experience won 
by a handsome margin. To Frank Thomas 
•went the crown for the second time and con
gratulations are in order._^

Fhe I unes has received a copy of a re
cent issue of 7 he German Printer—a compan
ion trade monthly to The British Printer and 
lire American Printer—with a cover design 
fashioned out of the Union Jack and the famil
iar black, red. and yellow flag of the former 
Fatherland. Whatever else the Teuton may 
lack, he is not poverty-stricken when it comes 
to sheer nerve.

THEY STILL WANT IT

From .The Hamilton Herald 
The 1200,000 subsidy can still he utilized, a fit! 

plans can be matured during the Winter for 
getting Alberta coal to Ontario In the Spring 
and Hummer çf next year, before the time 
comes to move grain. There Is no doubt abou* 
the existence of a demand for It In Ontario

VALUE OF TEAM-PLAY

WHEN Dr. Totirie was in Calgary the 
other day he was the principal speaker 

at the Liberal-Conservative Association's an
nual picnic at St. George’s Island. Sir James 
Lougheed presided over the gathering and The 
Albertan, in reporting the proceedings, de
clares that "political activity" was followed by 
an important speech from the national organizer 
of the Conservative Party.

After a general review of the political situ
ation throughout Canada, during .which he in
formed his audience that the Liberal-Conserva
tive Party “stood for greet principles and had 
always stood for the British connection and a 
united Empire," Dr. Tolmie dipped into pro-

From Th» Hamilton F per tat or 
It If because there ha» been team-play be

tween the Government and the people that 
Britain has progressed so far along the road 
to normalcy. The Labor Government has cer
tainly not “muffed" Its go Wen opportunity. ~

PARTY LOYALTY

From The fl*nkatomi Progressive
The thing that distinguishes n good party 

man 1* hie willingness to vote for men and 
measures with which he does not agree for the 
sake of party solidarity. The Idea that that 
kind of a man was an asset .to the country 
has cost the Dominion a substantial number 
of millions of dollars.

HOW TO REFORM

From The Philadelphia Bulletin 
Don't forget that quitting a fault Is ths 

best way to correct it.

“JASPER”
There's a dream little valley.
(Green, and shadowed by the hills,
It’s an swfcet as ever little vale could be. 

ft Ar it site 4n adoration.
All It* moss-bound tinkling rills 
Pouring forth a silvery, murmuring melody.
For beside It. . . . grave, protecting.
(laskrg down In majesty.
Stately mountains tower mlght’ly from the sod; 
They have stood through lor.g-dead ages.
And through centurie» to be
They will rear their enow-crowned crests aloft to 

God.

Men mar etwg thetr iwwtorvuweiiMwg; . • v
< if the glories of the plain.
f >f Its majesty of distance, sweeping wide; „ .
Put give me the lofty mountains.
With their wealth of wisdom’s gain.
And the little valley nestling do*; n beside.

—Violet E. McGauley;

ADMIliAL BOYLE SOMERVILLE gives i 
description, in Blackwood's Magazine In 

February, 1920, of an Inspection made on an 
arined merchant man during the war which .vs . 
very interesting.

The Admiral lir*t described th 
ment on board a warship, where there ia no 
luxury, but where everything is clean and tidy.

even hkthnxfma for -the -ntokers. 
On the merchantman, however, he found 

conditions appalling* The stokers slept In tho 
hold. Hound the dirty walls iron beds were 
placed, one over the other, as many as the place 
would hold, up to fourteen in number. Every 
bed was occupied.

The stokers lay there, black and wet Just 
ns they had come down from the engine room. 
Each mih lay huddled up on his “donkey’s 
breakfast" which consists 6f a coarse brown 
sack filled with Old. hard straw. It was not 
even arranged as a mattress with square cor
ners and flattened at the sides, but was sim
ply a hard, stuffed sack. There was no other 
furniture of any sort, no tables, no chairs, no 
benches, and the only place for clothes was 
a narrow shelf which would hardly hold a hat.

At mealtime* one member from every cabin 
crawled up in turn to the galley and brought 
down a big dish full of stew, or whatever 
else it happened to be. Each man got up as 
the dish was passed around and took hie por
tion of the horrible stuff in hie hands aïsd ate 
it sitting or lying on his bed. It was a far 
more degrading sight than to see the inhabi
tants of a zoo. There were no plates, knives 
or forks, fio table to have put them on. not even 
a bench to sit on while eating. When th«* 
visitors asked where the stokers’ bathroom was 
the response was a pitying smile and a state
ment that such an effeminate luxury was com
pletely unknown among those men. It was 
also said, "The stokers are used to It. We ars 
not particular on board."

That such conditions should react upon the 
health of the men is to be expected. Sailors 
not only suffer from accidents, including 
drowning, but also from many diseases such as 
typhus and yellow fever. ’ '

There Is no excuse for this as the cause of 
the disease and the way they spread is^ known 
and there are scientific methods of prevention. 
There is. for Instance, that method applied by 
(iorgaa in Panama. As soon as people know 
how to deal with diseases they become harm
less and the area of land in question is cleared 
of infection.

Wolfe’s Last Letter
SEPTEMBER 2, 1759, Major-General

" ^ Wolfe, commanding the British army be
sieging Quebec, wrote hia last dispatch to the 
Secretary of State for War, the great William 
Pitt, and sent it that day In the mall ship to 
England. It was only eleven days before his 
crowning victory and his death. Whether the 
latter cast a shadow before, whether the illness 
from which He had just two days before arisen 
had. in lowering hie vitality, caused his de
spondency, pr whether he U merely stating to 
Pitt the gloomiest view In order that, if he 
should fail in the last desperate move, his cher
ished last effort, upon which he Intended to 
risk everything a few days hence, the minister 
and the Government at home would not be un
duly disappointed; Whatever the cause, the let
ter breathes hopelessness. It begins

"The obstacles we have met with In the 
operations of the campaign are much greater 
than we had reason to expect or could fore
see; not so much from the number of the 
enpmy (though superior to us) as from the nat
ural strength of the country, which the Ünr-< 
quia of Montcalm seems wisely to depend upon. 
When T learned that »ucccir»*o£ aB kinds had 
been thrown Into Quebec; that five battalions, 
of regular troops, completed from the best in
habitants of the rbunfry, some of the troops 
of the colony, and eVery Canadian that was able 
to bear arms, besides several nations of sav- 
ages. had taken the field in a very advan
tageous situation—1 could not flatter myself 
that I should be able to reduce the place. 1 
WYBghty hnw^vr-p - an occasion to attack- their 
army, knowing well that with these troops 1 
was able to fight, and hoping that a victory 
might disperse them——l found myself so 111, 
and am stttt xo -wwaic. That I begged the gen
eral officers to consult together for the general 
utility. They are all of opinion that, as more 
ships and provisions are now got above thi 
town, they should try, by conveying up a corps 
of four or fire thousand men (which Is nearly 
the whole strength of the army after the Points 
of Levi and Orleans are left In a proper state 
of defence), to draw the enemy from their 
present situation and bring them to action. I 
have acquiesced in the proposal, and we are 
preparing to put It Into execution By the list 
of disabled officers, many of whom are of rank, 
you may perceive that the army is much weak
ened. By the nature of the river, the most for
midable part of this arm nient is deprived . of 
th«* power of acting; yet we have almost the 
whole force of Canada to oppose. In this situ
ation there is such a choice of difficulties that 
I own myself at a loss how to determine. 
The affairs of Great Britain, I know, require 
the most vigorous measures; hut the courage 
of a handful of brave troops should be exerted 
only when there Is some hope of a favorable 
event ; however, you may be assured that the 
small part of the campaign which remains 
shall be employed, as far as I am able, for 

'.the honor of His Majesty and the interest of 
the nation, in which I am sure of being well 
seconded by the admiral and by the generals; 
happy if our efforts here can contribute to the 
success of His Majesty's arms in any othei 
parts of America?8
T3EFORE Pitt received this letter of failure 

with Its feint promise of a final stroke at 
the end. Quebec ' had been won for Great 
Britain.

Wolfe could not have told Pitt of Ills plan, 
even if he had been willing, for fear of capture 
at aea or mishap from spies In the service. Bui 
we know from the evidence of Major Samuel 
Holland ; Engineer and personal friend, that, 
from the very first days of the siege, which be
gan on June 26. Wolfe had in hla mind the 
possibility of scaling the height» above Quebec 
at the Anse de Foulon. - now called Wolfe's 
Cove; we know that he kept this a secret for 
over two months, not sharing It even with his 
brigadier-generals; we know that he took every 
means possible to throw the French off the 
scent,' to make them believe that he and all 
the English considered scaling the heights *n- 
tlrely out of*the question; and further that hf 
took every means to make the British army and 
navy believe that it really was utterly Im
possible. We know that all the while he con
sidered this aa the likeliest, most final move 
he could make. We know that hla whole ob
ject was t,p force Montttalm to give battle, 
for, as lip wrote^to his mother on August 31, 
"The Marquis de Montcalm Is at the head of a 
great number of bad soldiers, and 1 am at the 
head of a small number of good ones, that 

-wish for nothing ght him; hut
Id fellow avoids sn action doubtful 

of the behavior of hla army." The Plains of 
Abraham was the only place where he could 
have a straight, regulation, decisive battle with 
Montcalm. ------

KIRK’S
—for over IHIfty-alx years a 
favorite in Victoria homes. .

KIRK’S
combines quality and economy 
In a way that leaves no auperloi 
domestic fuel on the local mar
ket.

Itk beat fee furnaces 
beat for rangea 
beat for closed stoves

and unexcelled for open grates.

KIRK COAL CO.
Limned

1212 Broad St. Phone 139

Tennis Tournament 
at South Cowichan
Speelsl is Tbs Tims,

South Cowichan, Sept. 1.—Th* fol
lowing were the remits in the third 
day of' the handicap tennla tourna
ment:

Ladies' Singles
MU*. Kennlegten defeated ■'.'■Mas

Trench. «.«..**, g-2 ......
Mrs. Finley eon defeated Mrs. Cole,

MlM Ueoghun defeated Mre..K<n.-
nlngtoiirt-S, 4-«, I-;.

Semi-finals
Mrs. Klnlaynon defeated Misa Ken- 

nlngton, «-«. 2-6. 6-2.
Mies Geoghan defeated Mrs. fiarry 

Ladies' Double»—Sami -finals
Mrs. Leggett and Mias Walllch de

feated Mrs. Curtis-Hay ward. (I, 6-4:
Mrs. Finlayeon and Mfa. Watdy

wm
Goes Farther than Ordinary Tei 

Use Less.
Sold by Grocers throughout Canada

Th* WEATHER

RODD BROTHERS
Boat Builders and Engineers

Causeway Boathouse • Jamee Bay
Gorge Boatheuee ... Gorge Read W.

Boats and Canoes, new and used, for sale or hire. « 
Terms Tor hire every day: —

Per Hour ......................................................................
Six Hours ...
Twelve Hours ................. 91.50

Launches, Boats or Canoes botogVt oF soli on commission.
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS

Slipway for light draught launches.

Sidelights on a Great 
Industry

FLORSHEIMwzT,”»,
AS

Modern Shoe Co. 1300 Qoremznenl I 
Phone 1850

Victoria, Sept. 2.-5 a.jn —The baro
meter remain* stationary on the Coast 
and fine, warm weather Is general over 
this Province. Rain is falling-in North
ern Albertis. -1-*

Reports
Victoria—Barotpeter, 29.96; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 11 : minimum, 
63; wind, 4 miles W ; weather, dear.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.98; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 72; mini
mum. 53; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.80; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 82; minimum, 
62; wind, 4 mile* W. ; weather, fair

Barkervllle—Barometer 29.86; temper
ature, maximum yesterday *0. mini
mum, 44. wind, calm; rain, .24; weather, 
rain. V

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30 00; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. *0; mini
mum. 48; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Eat even—Barometer. 3002; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 42; minimum. 
|l; wind. 10 mile» N.W ; weather, cloudy.

Talooeh—Barometer, 29 98; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 64| minimum, 
60. wind. 16 miles 8.; rain, trace; weath
er. ralp.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 29.98; tem
per* i are. maximum yeaterdayrto, mint* 
mum, 60; wind, 4 miles 8.E. ; weather.

Seat tie— Ba remoter. MM: tempera^ 
ture, maximum yesterday, 78: minimum, 
64. wind, i miles N W ; Weather, clear.

Hen Francisco—Barometer, 30.00; tern* 
perature, maximum yesterday, 66: mini
mum, 56. wind; 4 miles 8 . weather, fair.

Bdlhonibu Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 72; minimum, 60, rain, trace. 

Temperature
Max. Min.

VUlurix .............................
Vancouver .......................
Grand Forks . ...............
Nelson .............................
< ’aljrary ..............................
Qu'Appelle .....................
Moo*e ,Jaw .......................
Winnipeg ....................... ..................
Regina ........................................ 78

*i 63
n
7»
*3
7* 44

v>
76 41
48 46
76 39

The Royalty 
Rate Question

January 1st, 1925, under the 
^ terms of the present timber Roy
alty Act a greater burden of taxation 
will automatically be placed upon thW 
British Columbia lumber industry 
than It can bear.

Unless this unsatisfactory meas
ure Is revised or repealed before that 
date, the great basic Industry of this 
Province will, undoubtedly, be forced 
out of business.

The Government, recognizing the 
grave seriousness of the situation, 
has called an open meeting to be held 
at the Parliament Buildings in Vic
toria on Wednesday, September 3rd 
next, at 10 a m., to ascertain the 
public's mind Upon the subject.

There is nobody in the Province 
Who la. not vitally interested In the 
continuance of the Industry on which 
th# prosperity of British Columbia 
mainly depends.

The following trades are, however, 
most directly concerned, and It 
would be well if each and every one 
of them were to send representatives 
to Victoria to attend the meeting 
and hear for themselves how seri
ously their own Interests are at stake 
In this matter:

Manufacturers of Belting, Blower 
Systems, Boitera, Castings, 
Chains, Cranes, Dry Kilns, Ex
plosives, Geers, Hoists, Rails, 
Pumps, Saws, Knives, Trueka, 
Wire Rope, etc. *

Lodging Equipment and Suppliée

•aw and Shingle Mili equipment 
and supply firms.

Woodworking and Veneer Ma
chinery Manufacturera.

Manufacturera of Pulp and Piper 
Machinery.

. Camp and Office Supply houppe.
- Manufacturera of Electrical

. equipment
Insurance end Financial Com-

pamse.
Forest end Mill Engineers.
Wholesale Provision, Fruit and 

Grocery firme.
Manufacturers of WoVking Cloth

ing, Tents end Bedding.
Laundries. Bakeries.
Towboat Companies.
Transportation Companies

---- (water end rail).

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS
Aa nil Mock must be diepoeed of by Sept. 10, n in offering epe< 

prlceh on
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, ETC.

HILLSIDE GROCERY
2*07 Coder Hill Road Mitt MERCIER, P|

defeated Mrs. Trench and Miss Oeo- 
gahan, 1-6, 6-0, 6-2.

Men's Singles
C. M. Curtis-Bay ward defeated St. 

G. H. Stepney. 4-6, 6-3. 6-0.
W. F. Golfer defeated J. Barclay, 

9-7, 10-8.
Mixed Doubles

Mrs. Cole and Col. Wllmot defeated 
Mr. and Mis. E. Jackson, 2-6, 6-3, 6-1.

Misa Geogahan and W. H. Cress- 
well defeated Misa Wallich and L. H. 
Garnet, 6-2. 6-4.

Mr a. Kennlngton and J. H. Prichard 
defeated Mrs. Ixggatt and A. Ken- 
nington. 1-6. 6-1, 6-4.

Other People’s Views

Looseleaf Sheets & Binders
Carried In stock or made up to 

your order.

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.
1012 Lpngley St. Rubber Stamps

Letter* addressed to th* Editor and In
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article the 
shorter th» chance of Insertion. All com
munication* must bear the name and ad - 

I dross of th* writer, but not for publication 
unleee th* owner wishes. Th* publication 
or rejection of article* la a matter entirely 
In the dlecretlon of th* Editor No respon
sibility 1* aeeumed by th* paper for M88. 
submitted to the Editor.

ONE SOLUTION V

Thu senes of articles communi
cate J by the Timber Industries 

Council of British Columbia

In the Great War. being 
grounds of the Parliament 
adjacent to Belleville and GovJ 
Streets, public opinion wll 
vary aa to the selection of tl 
tion for the memorial, it 
well to ascertain the attitude J 
Interested before deckling 
on the site. Many would like 
the selection of the perk orj 
of the old Quadra Street 
where services could be hel<) 
interference with traffic.

OLD

>iy 1

THE SOLDIERS' MEMf

To the Editor:—About 
soldier memorial. I don d 
everything should be cro^ 
onto the lawn In front of i 
ment Buildings. This thfl 
have a little memorial pare 
itself. Surely the city ha* 
or half block somewhere jf 
be set out in the shape j 
with this tombstone of | 
tory at its centre, in 
memory of our comrades^ 
now appear to have 
better the brotherllnei 

GLAS

To the Editor.—The mayors of our 
large cities and representatives of the 
big interests are en route to Ottawa 
to engage in the annual talkfeet as to 
ways and means to provide Just 
enough work for the thousands of 
work less that they may exist until 
next year, when the event will again 
be staged. Any action taken at the 
conference can only at beat be a 
temporary measure and in no wise a 
permanent solution of the problem. 
The time and place to permanently 
settle this question (aa far as Britlah 
Columbia is concerned) la at Victoria 
on September 3. when the. timber 
royalties are under discussion. Every 
organization In British Columbia 
should be aa One In request tog the 
Government to refuse to consider any 
reduction in the royalties ne at pres
ent scheduled until the timber oper
ators agree to dispense with a given 
percentage of Oriental labor < say 
10% ) each month until every white 
man at present idle la employed. Pub
lie opinion, when given expression, 
is the greatest force In the world, and 
the above ia an a Seurat» presenta
tion of the public desire and will, 
without doubt, solve the problem in 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

THE MEMORIAL SITE

To the Editor:—Regarding the site 
for the monument or cenotaph, to be 
erected in honor of citizen heroes lost

TROUBLED 
ECZEMA YtS
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What Eyeglasses 
Are For

GLASSES ljiave but, one pur
pose—the restoration of the 

eyes to a natural condition.
You were Intended to eee well 
and easily. If you do not, then 
you should make haste to dis
cover the trouble and apply a 
remedy, and have visual perfec
tion, health and comfort.
Have ua examine your eyes and 
tell you whether or not you re
quire glasses. Come and SEE.

We Make Blasses as Low ai

$4.50
J. ROSE

Opthalmie Optician 
1013 Government 8t. Phene 3451

Coal
best Wellington

Lump,
Nut,

ton ... .812.50 
on ..........f 12.00

hd Co.
ead Street—Phone 1377 
ahem E. M, Brown
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F resh Meats—Pro visits
l QUALITY, 0LEÂNUNE88, LOW PRI0E8

CASH AND CARRY
PROVISIONS

Freali Creamery Butter, per lb.
No. 1 Alberta Butter, lb..............
3 lb*, for.......................................

Sliced CotlAge Roll, per lb. 
Sliced Ayrshire Shoulder Hat 
Ontario Cheese, per bl. ..

|. .30* 
|h. 32> 

27<

Fresh Meats—Cash and Ci
Pickled Pork Hocks, per lb....................
Round Steak, special, per lb................16^
Fresh Cooked Tripe, per lb.....................IOC
Shanks Beef, half or whole, per lb........

Pork Steaks, per lb.......... , 1... 22C
Loin Pork Chops, per lb. . I... .27^ 
Lean Boneles* Stew Beef. for.. 20f 
Mince Steak Oxford Sausa#' lb. 10^

Regular Counter—Delive
Two deliverie* daily, 8 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.

Fresh Pork Spare Bibs, per lb............. 15* I Round Steak, per lb. ... 1......... 20*
Little Pig Pure Pork Sausage, per lb,. .25* I Lambs' Liver, per lb. ..I-...........20*
Flank Steaks, per lb...................... ....18* |

Groceteria Speoals
Kellogg’* Com Flake*. p<r pkt..........9%*
White Swan Washing Powder, per pkt 18*
Criaco, l’s, per tin.............. ..25*
Robinson's Patent Barley, per tin... .39*

Snowflake Pastry Flour Jer sack 39* 
Rowatt’s Worcester Saif bottle 10*
No. 1 Japan Rice, per 1............ 6Va*
Spencer V'aikWtwFUell’ pkt........7*

DAVID SPENCER, LIMP
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Itéra Heure: • a.m, te • ».m.| Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, S p.m.

Examine the Great Values in Our New Boys' Store --- Lower Main Floor

New Fall Coats
For Misses and Women f

Three Leaders
These arc practical Coat» and yet represent styles -that are 
most popular—The materials are excellent and many arc 
distinctive!v fur trimmed. --------

Blanket Cloth Coats in wrap-around or belted styles. 
These are fully lined, have beaverine collars of neat 
design, and altogether superbly finished ; shades 
are cocoa, navy, fawn and brown ; sises 16 to 44. 
Big value, each .................................................. ..

Utility Coats of tweed mixtures, brown and grey. 
These are very becoming and smart. They have 
inverted pleat at back,'patch pockets, convertible 
collars and finished with buckled belt. Excellent 
values at .................. ....................... i.............................

Handsome Comfortable Coats of teddy bear cloth and 
cut velour ; wrap-around styles with ehoeker collars; 
finished with buttons or self trimming. The shades are 
fawn, Saxe, brown and sand. Every one big value at

—Mantle», first Floor J

$16.95
$19.75
$25.00

Excellent Values in the 
Corset Department

Corsets for the stout figure, made of good 
weight white coutil, back laced and rein
forced front ; medium low bust, embroid
ery trimmed top; long over hips; gradu
ated front clasp and four hose supportera.
Sizes 31 to 36 at.................. .......... f4.00
New D and A Corsets to reduce the ab
domen. These have low bust with elastic 
insets in waist, adjustable straps over ab
domen, insets of elastic across hack of 
skirt, graduated front clasp and well 
boned across abdomen. Sizes 27 to 34
at .........................  *4.00
Corsets with woven wire boning, back 
laced models of pink coutil with elastic 
top, very low bust, long skirt and elastic 
lacing below front clasp. Sizes 23 to 30
at 7................................................... *3.50
Girls’ Corset Waists, laced down back 
and buttoned in front. They have four 
hose supporters, straps over shoulders and 
lightly boned ..............  *1.25

—Corsets, First Floor

Girls9 Pleated Skirts
All-wool Navy Serge Skirts, for the ages 
of 6 to 15 years. They have white bodice 
attached, or detachable white sateen 
bodice. The serge is of excellent grade, 
the pirating small or large. Each *2.98 
to ............ '........................................  *5.50

—First Floor

I'.ilHf I'l'.H

Womens Fall
Cardigans
In New Shades and Styles—Brushed 

Wool and Fancy Knit

Women’s Fancy, Brushed Wool Cardigans, in plain 
styles. Some are finished with pearl buttons while 
others have the new knitted loops and button fasteners; 
shades arc canary, peacock, smoke grey Qff
and black; all sixes at . .t..... ....................... utsvv

English Cardigans now very popular, they are well and attractively made. The 
hack-ground shades being pearl, fawn, camel, Saxe, and henna with contrasting 
colors; they have three buttons and two patch $$

—Sweaters, Fuel Flout
pockets ; all sixes, each

■e bjitto

•..... V

New Voile Overblouses—Very Dainty and Big Value
White Voile Overblouse*, designed with Bramley collar and short sleeves. They are^trimmed with 
embroidery aud hand drawn work and finished with fine lace around collar, cuffs and down front. 

^There are also tuck-in styles, with Bramley collars and short sleeves. These are trimmed with 
fine tucks and finished with Colored trimming around collar, cuffs and down front. Sizes 34 to 38.
Each........................................."............................................................................................................  *3.95
White Voile Blouses, made in fuck-in style. They have long sleeves, embroidered cuffs and col
lars and neatly finished^with tucks down front. Sizes 34 to 40..................................................*4.75
White Voile Overblousew, designed with vest front, Bramley. collars and long sleeves with
turnback cuffs. Sizes 34 to 38, each............ ............ ..................................................................... 1 *5.50

■ —Blouses, First Floor

Knit Underwear for Childrens 
Fall Wear

Children's Pure Wool Combinations, for either boys or 
girls. They are made with “V” neck, short sleeves and
knee length. For 2 to 4 years. *2.75 to..............*3.50
Children."» Wool Rib Combinations. Turnbull’s brand, 
with high neck, short sleeves and knee length ; natural 
and white. Sizes for 3 to 14 years. *2.25 and... *2.95 
Children's Pure Wool Vests, Watson's brand. They have 

neek, short sleeves and suitable for- the ages of 2 
to 16 years, according to size. *1.85 to ....... *2.00
Children's Swiss Rib Silk and Wool Vesta, with bias tape 
finish ; .short sleeves; for 2 to 14 years, according to size,
*1.25 and ......................................................................................... *1.05
Children's Wool Drawers, Turnbull’s and Penman's 
brand, natural, cream and black.; ankle length ; closed 
style. For the ages of 2 to 12 years. Values to $2.00 
for .....................   65^

—First Floor

Womens Bloomers—Excellent 
Values

Bloomers of plain and fancy crepes, with double elastic
knee. A pair. 85^. *1.25 and ...............................*1.49
Dimity Bloomers, all made extra large, with double elas
tic at knee. Shades are peach, orchid, flesh and while. A
values at *1.50. *2.25 and .............................. *2.50
Gymnasium Bloomers of strong navy serge, pleated from 
waist line and with elastic at knee. Sizes 16 to 20. A 
pair.................................. '............................................ *3.75

—Whlteweer. First Floor

Shoes for 
the College 

Girl
New Oxford styles 
for Fall, in patent, 
brown calf, gunmetal 
and fawn buck, 
showing some, new 
and clever ideas in 
plain or combination 
leathers. All widths 
and sizei, *5.00 

...........*8.00

l.ow lire; Strap Pûmes 
with Full welgl. welted 
soles ; patei-L, black kid 
*nd fnwti buck; n*.v strap 
design* and plain «trap*.
A pair. $5.00 f»nd 87.00 ! lo

New Satin Slippers
Plain Black Satin Strap Pumps with low or high heel. A
pair .. .................................     *4.00

1 New Patterns in black satin slippers, combined with black 
suede, cleverly designed cut-out effects ; medium Spanish
heels. A pair.................................................*6.00
Fancy Strap Black Satin Pumps, with low or high heels. 
A. pair ...............................................................  .*5.00

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

“What Has Become of
Hinky Dinky Parlay Voo?”

Hear Billy Murray tell It on Accord No. l»3Si, or as a fox trot. 
No. 184*S. The season's record bit.

- Music, ix>wer Main Floor

Children's Pull- 
Over Sweaters,
$1.25 and $1.50

English-made Pullover * 
Sweaters, aged 2 to 10 years. 
They have roll collar, long 
aleeves and finished with tie. 
Shades are rose, Saxe, fawn, 
brown. Special at *1.25 
tBd................ , ___*1.50

__« «X. IMr.»'. «■*»---- L I-----d—t- fiifurrn », r trm r.ipor

Crepe Kimonas 
New Styles

Crepe KimonaeTn an exten
sive assortment of new 
styles, trimmed with erepe 
and ribbon ruchings, hand- 
embroidered designs. or 
shirred yokes and sleeves. 
Shades are Copenhagen, new- 
rose, peach, wisteria, shell 
pink and wedgwood. Prices 
*2.50, *3.95 *4.25
and..............  *5.25
Lingerie Robes of box loom 
crepes, designed with long 
waistline and trimmed with 
ruffles on neck, sleeves and 
front, or hand-embroidered 
in exclusive designs. Shades 
are grey, orchid, rose and 
coral, *7.50 to ... *8.95

—WhltÇwcar, First Floor

All-wool Auto 
Rugs

Excellent Values
All-wool Ante Rugs, full 
size, with fringeil ends, pat
terned in fancy checks and
plaids. Each .............*5.75
Best Grade Wool Rugs, with 
fringe ends, in a large selec
tion of patterns Each *9.95 
Woel Auto Rugs, suitable for 
your car. Excellent size and 
with fringe ends. Special, 
each ..........................  *3.95
-Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Boys’ Bloomers, All- 
wool Materials, A Pair 

$1.75
Boys’ Bloomers of excellent 
Ijriyjf all-wool cloths; made 
roomy, fully lined, and have 
Governor fasteners. Shades 
are grey, fawn, green and 
mixture*. We recommend 
these for school wear. Per
fect fit. Pair '...........*1-75
—Boys' Store, Lower Main Floor

Hosiery for Women’s and 
Children’s Fall Wear

Women’s Fine Thread Pure Silk Hose with mercerised lisle 
lops and deep hem, double soles, heels and toes; black, brown, 
white, sand, rrey, suede. A pair ........... .............................$8.80
Women's Sheer Finish Hose with lisle garter hem. seamless 
feet and back seam: shades are black, white, camel, medium 
grey, brown and polo................................................................ .... 08$
Outsize Cashmere Hose, seamless throughout, wttti extra large 
leg ; Waek ealy ; «tse* », H and W. A pair --------------- - .$1*00

Fine Mercerised Lisle Hose of medium weight and Bojg’ 1-and-l Heather* Hoar. In light and dark
seamless, wide elastic tops; black, brown and 
white. ........................ ""........
Women’s Silk and Wool Hose In superior grade, 
clocked and with double hem top and reinforced
foot ...............,.......... .................................................. $2.80
Purk Thread Silk Hose with- self .colored clocks*, 
double hem garter top and reinforced feet; black,
brown, sand and camel. A pair ................... $1.98
Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose with hem garter 
top and reinforced foot. All shades, a pair $1.80 
Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, with all the appearance 
of silk and very lustrous. They have seam at 
back and have lisle tops; black, camel, sand, beige, 
white, cordovan, new beige and polo. A pair, 98* 
Boys' Heavy Cotton Hose with reinforced heels 
and toes, black only; sises • to 11. A pair, 80* 
and ................................................................................... 80*

and Ix>vat, made of superior grade yarn. 
Sises S| to 11........................................... ................... 98*
Boys’ All-wool Golf Hose, medium weight and 
three-quarter length, with seamless feet. Sizes 6| 
to 10, 76* and ....................................................... .. 98*
Alt-wool Golf Hose; medium weight and three- 
quarter length, with seamless feef. Sises • to 8|; 
grey only. A pair ............................................. .60*
Uljrlf*. Fine I .Isle Thread Stockings. 1-and-l rib, 
seamless feet and double spliced htels and toes; 
sises 6 to 10; camel, brown, white, black, according 
to sise, 60* and ............. .......................................76*
Children’s All-wool Cashmere Hose, 1-and-l rib, * 
with double spliced heels and toes; black, brown, 
camel and polo; sizes 4 to 10, and priced according
to size at 46* to .................................................$1.00

—Hoèâery, Main Floor ,

New Fall Coats 
For Girls

Coats of Blanket Cloth or Velour, in brown, fawn, navy, 
grey or light blue. They are trimmed with fur collars 
or fur cuffs and collar, with silk stitching, pockets and 
belt or side fastening. For the ages of 8 to 15 years. Big 
value at *7.75 to  .................. ........................... *19.75
Higher Grade Coats in fawn, navy or taupe, trimmed with 
silk stitching, large fur collars and three buttons down 
front, silk lined and suitable for the ages of 13, 14 and 15
years .......................................... ...............................  *23.75

China and Hardware Specials
Aluminum Coffee Percolators, six cup size. Special, 
each ............................   98c
High-grade Enamel Rice Boilers, Preserving Kettles,
Daisy Tea Kettles, 14-qt. Water Pails and 8-qt. Straight
Kettles. Special, each ................................... 954?
Six-quart Enamel Straight Saucepans, with cover.
Special, each .....................................................................69^
Seven-piece Fancy China Berry or Salad Sets. Special, a
set.......... ..................... s... -...................................... *1.95
Twentÿ-one-pieèe English China Tea Sets, six cups and 
saucers, six tea plates, one cake plate, one sugar, one 
cream. Special, a set .s ........ ................ *9.75

LAST

KX

Canadian Tungsten Electric Bulbs, 25 and 40 watt. 
Special, each ................................................................ 25C

—Hardware, Lower Main Floor

Mixed Paints 
and Kalsomine

Spencer’* “Leader” Mixed 
House PaintV Colors, white, 
grey, cream. For inside or 
outside use.
1-gallon tins, each...*2.85 
4-gallon tins, each, per gal
lon ..............................*2.75
Church'a Alabastinc, in all 
colors and white, 5-lb. pack
age, regular 75c for... 68f
“Veletone” or Kalsomine, to 
be mixed with hot water, 5- 
Ib. packet, special ....454
—Hardware. 1-ower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Silks For Fall
40-inch Crepe de Chine, a fine 
grade silk for dresses. Shades 
are white, pink, sky, navy, 
brown, gold, grey, Saxe, black, 
mauve, silver and cocoa. A 
yard ..............................  *1.49
36-inch Stripe Spun Silk, an all-silk material for dresse*.
pyjamas and skirts. A yard ................ ............... .*1.88
40-inch Canton Crepe: a superior grade crepe of wool and 
silk mixture. Shade* are grey, brown,green, navy, black.
nigger and medium grey A yard .. .......... .....*2.50
36-inch Figured Taffeta of excellent grade and superior 
finish, patterned with small self figure. Shades are tur
quoise, rose, • mauve, green, peach, pink. Special, a 
yard .......... ............... ...................................................  *2.98
_ •________ _ ___ ____ —Sllka Main Floor.

Dress Goods and Coatings 
Excellent Values

54-inch Check and Stripe Flannel, suitable weight for 
dresses, all wool and very smart material ; brown, fawn,
navy'and grey ground*. On sale, a yard ..........*2.98
54-inch Chinchilla Coatings, makes warmth-giving coats 
and not too heavy. Shades are grey, brown, navy, scarlet
and green. A yard.................. ................................... *4.50
114-inch Camel Hair Coating, check effect and very stylish 
snd shown in fawn and green, fawn and Saxe, fawn and
turquoise. A yard ............................ ............... ......... *4.95

—Dress Goods, Main Moor

Boys9 Suits, Each $5.95
Suita of excellent quality wool tweeds and homespuns, 
tailored with the utmost eare and well finished. The coats 
are full belted models with plain or pleated'backs. plain 
or patch pockets. They are lined with good grade lining. 
The bloomer pants are made full and roomy, fully lined, 
and have Governor fasteners. The best suit value we have 
been able to offer for years, and we recommend them as 
ideal school suits. Sizes 24 to 34. Each.................. *5.95

Boys9 Wool Blue Serge Suits
With Two Pain of QP
Pants .......... .............. ...................... àpOsî/D

Boys’ Wool Cheviot Blue Serge Suits, each with two pairs 
of bloomers. They are made in neat pleated and belter 
styles, with button flap pockets. The tailoring is well 
done and each suit thoroughly finished throughout. With 
the two pairs of pants these suits have a double worth. 
Sizes to 36.................... ...............................................*8.95

—Bovs’ Store, Ix>wer Main Floor

Suit and School Cases 
Special Values

School'Case* of brown leatherlte. with two side clasps, atout
handle and metal bound. Size 12 Inch, enctr ; . . ........89*
Size 14 inch, each ...... .......................................................... 88*
School or Week-end Casea. made of leathertte. Extra strong, 
neatly lined Inside. They have two outside catches an* handle. 
Black or brown. 11 Inch. each. $1.86; 18 Inch ..........$1.88
Better Grade Iseatherlte Suitcases, fitted with lock and key.
14 Inch, $1.76; 16 Inch ........... ................ . .$1.96

* —Men’s Furnish Inga, Main Floor

n



▼ICTOfttA PAfliY ¥tMB<S, WfAHtAY, PET TfiMMiB «,4»*-
tlifgg

MILLINERY SOLD tub. The tea tables were In rhnrHf 
of Mrs. T. W, Walker. Mlee Evelyn 
Nimmo and Mrs. T. B. Morrçw de
lighted the guests by singing aoloo.
*' ” ~ ------1 pan ted at Ilia
_____ ________ __ ... Black won I he
pretty cake teed by Mr a ft. K. NJrrrtfciO.

Rotibi Hood, Royal Household or Purity Flour, 
49-lb. sick............................. IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN Mra. Morrow 

piano. Mrs.ON SEINE STEAMER*•1» Naptha Soap, bar ninety-five being the lucky number.
B.C. Granulated Sugar .........fl.6t) The officers and member*• tend their

hearty thanks to all those who as
sisted In making their fete such * 
brilliant success.

White Onlen Pickles, Paris Actress Starts FloatingNice Ceylon Orange Pekoe Tea,
per lb, or 3 lb»- ... fit SOCIAL AND PERSONAL*•«. Me Jar for

Kippered Selmen,
Hat Shop at French Resort

Solar Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple,
Tarif, Sept. 2.—A flpftlng hat shop 

te--<•;<u*tme a sensetinh» ttnxxwd among 
the yachts at Deauville. AH th*
world of opulence and elegance now 
at the famous Normandy resort, will 
receive Invitations to board her.

. The new craft belongs to Marche
Regnier, the well-known Tarts 
actress. Until a few days ago it was

reg; 86c tins, for
While ' en route fWfn frillfornlB. 
rs. E. McDonald remained over

Mrs. Tftllon • Coate left yesterday 
afternoon for Vancouver.

e
rving wsa. a week- Mys. J. C.
’ancouver for n time

Mr Val. May of Seattle wae a Lieut a 
week-end visitor in the city. companies

4 4 4 Mrs. Hate
Mr. John Hinton of Prince Rupert day. and 

la spending a few days In the city. Septembei

Mrs. M. Grute left for Duncan this Miss V 
morning with a small party of friends. B.C., who

Murray Li
Mrs. Eberts Is the guests of Mrs. few days, 

Hermann Robertson, Olive Drive, for take a nui 
a few days. Hospital.

Sic* Lean Pet Routa, 1b. IOC nnd
Youngsters Find First Day 

Irksome After Two 
Months’ Freedom

Ml*. Gladys
end visitor toSmell Left of Lamb, lb Garden Party. Bridge and

at Miss
Agnew’s HomeH. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD

Ksnztra,’" "612 Fort st.
paint, with the legend of ’ Marche 
ltegnler Mode<’ on the bow, it Is not 
likely to be recognisable as such.

When the vessel left the Heine 
bound for Deauville she carried a 
company which Included pretty

The lovely gardens of “Schuhuum.
Rockland Avenue, the home of Miss 
Agnew, will be thrown open to-mor-Provieion Dept.
row for a garden party In aid of the 
funds of the Vamoeun Chapter, LO. 
D.E.. and with the promise of idyllic 
weather the affair should 1ms an out
standing social and financial success.Correct Shoes for Fall

MUTRIB » SON’S
Who’s
Who?

Head of Mallet’sIn addition to the «me or two stalls 
for the sale of dainty articles, there 
will be clock golf and other lawn 
games.

For those who prefer indoor enter
tainment. bridge and mah Jong Is 
being arranged, tables for which may 
be reserved of Mrs. Andrew Wright, 
Ute regent, or Wtss Agnew at tele
phone number 30*.

This la the first entertainment ar
ranged by the chapter for many 
months and the organisers are confi
dent of support from the membership 
as well as the general public.

Mr. Forbes McIntosh is leaving to
night for the Royal Military College, 
Kingston.

^ 4 4
Mrs. H F. Rulten. Mrs. A. C. Bur

dick and Miss Freda Warter returned 
to-day from Seattle. .1

e ♦
Mr. Andrew Stuart - Robertson was 

a week-end visitor In the city from 
Vancouver.

+ + ♦
Mrs. Walter Pkett. after a visit to 

Or cas Island. Is staying at Cordova 
Bay for ten days.4 4 4

Miss Naomi Heming returned this 
morning after spending the week
end in Vancouver.

Mr. Frank Rattenhury who !■ now 
residing In Vancouver wae M guest 
In the city over the holiday».

T •t" +
Mr and Mre. F R. Wllgress are 

receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter on September 1.

* 4 4
Col. Homer-DIxon returned yester

day afternoon to Vancouver after 
spending the week-end in the city.

Linden

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General StoresLtd., Has Returned 
From Baying TourIt»9 nOfOLA* ST1XR

It*» easy to tell “who’s who” 
among the women you see in a 
crowd—especially women be
tween 85 and 45.
Women between 85 and 45 in
variably show the result of their 
home labor. Those who organise 
fcnd dominate their work retain 
their youthful figures, bright 
•yes and young faces.
ThOatfiuwhose work dominates 
them carry the story about with 
them.
Tea, it*» easy to tell yrho’s who. 
And among those who are not 
made slaves by their work you 
will find scarcely a woman who 
has the washing done at home.

MEN!nnd Jilt from their beds.
Strenuous application of soap and 

water failed to remove the traces of 
holiday tan. and shoes and stocking* 
proved irksome weapons of restnfmt 
after the glorious freedom of bare- 
footedneas. i Even breakfast lost Its 
savour.

Teachers, too. found difficulty in 
settling down after the long vacation. 
And If little Billy at times had a far
away look In his eye as he remem
bered thrilling fishing expeditions in 
which a 25-cent line and hook 
’’caught a bigger fish ‘n dad’s.’* why. 
teacher was kindly disposed as she 
thought of her own holiday and its 
pleasurable memories.

The Imminence of school made 
yesterday a busy day for the grown
ups. Many families who have been 
camping at the beaches and urban 
beauty-spots, tempted by the ideal 
weather, stayed out until the last 
moment of the holiday, returning to 
the ettv last night With those who 
remained in the city thbre was all 
the bustle of préparâtlort for school.

Many a mother breathed a sigh of 
relief when a bevy of youngsters 
who have been so full of spirits dur
ing the past few months s* to make 
them at times unruly, went back this 
morning to the discipline of school 
life, tanned, freckled and subdued.

But all the difficulty of resuming 
school life will be forgotten in a few 
days and soon there will be the 
Christmas holidays and all their Joys 
to be looked forward to with the In
imitable test of childhood.

Buy EDMONDS FOOT FITTERS 
Agent—THORNE’S SHOE STORE

648 Yatso StreetMrs. J. C. McDougall. Irving Road,
Look for the Big Shoe Sign Outsideafter being the guest of her relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs Havelock McDougall, 
Hhaughnesey Heights. Vancouver, for 
pome weeks, has returned to her home 
In this city. , +

August 29. st 8

their home on Granite Street, Oak 
Bay. The affair was delightfully in
formal and -nt the close Miss Stew
art’s colleagues at the public library 
were at the C.P.R. Wharf to bid her Ask Your DoctorOn Friday last,

p.m- at the home —-----
Superior Street, a quiet wedding took

good-bye.

to PHONE 50Fete at Saanichton Succès».—Un-Mrs. Clawson of Arnfit Avenue, has 
left for Tacoma, where she will be 
the guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister. Dr. and Mrs. Ohnesorg, for a 
few weeks.

4-4-4- ,
Mrs. Lee. who has been visiting In 

Victoria since January last, staying 
latterly at “Roccabella.” left on Frl-

der the auspice* of Harmony Lodge a 
well attended garden fete was held 
at Saanichton Wednesday afternoon 
last. The „ guests were received by j 
Mrs. Nat Gray. W.M. of the lodge, j 
and the pretty and well-filled stalls ; 
were In charge of Mesdames Alex 
Patterson. Whyte. Wood and Jeffrey. 
Mrs. Sam Patterson delighted the 
children with the mysteries of a bran

IIUIIIHi(D » ...............................
Thelma Alexandria Nelson, both of 
Salt Spring Inland^ j

The engagement Is announced of 
Madge Ann. youngest daughter of 
the late H. J Nott and Mre. Nott. 
Limit Road. Saanich, to Reay Hylton, 
eon of the late Catherine and James 
W. Meldram of Victoria. the 
wedding to take place September 10. 

+ 4 P*
Mrs. Gaudin who has been visiting 

her son-in-law and daughter Col.
Knapp

MacFarlane Drug Co.
JohnsonComer. Dou< 

Victoria Owl
They send It to the laundry 
Why?
Try the -NEW METHOD WAY*1

known asJAMES ISLAND Limited
Miss Bessie Harkness.

Auenue. returned recently from à de-Miss H. Richards left here on Sat
urday for Christian Valley, near Pen- 
tictlon. where she has accepted a 
position on the school staff.New Method 

Laundry dr. and Mrs. F. Simons and two 
ldren, of Deerholme, visited Mrs. 
Rows this week

and Mrs. James Harvey. -------
Island has returned to Victoria and

Have you placedwill be resident at Mrs. Dumbleton’s. 
Michigan Street for the Winter 
months.

+ + +
On August 27 at St Alban’s 

Church. Burnaby, the Rev. H. Under
hill solemnised the marriage of Nora 
Margaret, eldest daughter of Hanby 
Phipps Of Victoria, to Charles Ed
ward. eldest son of F. Ha y croft of 
“Fir View,’* Crofton, B. C,

Limited
' Phone 2300 

1016-17 N. Park Street

Mrs. J. S. Brown and her son and 
daughter .hute returned to their home 
In Victoria, after a visit of several 
weeks on the Island.

Mrs. Rnymur spent the week-end 
at Shawnlgan I.ake the guest of Dr. 
ami Mrs. Barrett.

4 4 4
Dr. and Mrs Barrett returned yes

terday from Shawnlgan Lake where 
they have been spending the pa*t 
month.

4-4-4-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Humber and 

their daughter. Verla. have returned 
to the city after a visit to Orcas 
Island.

4‘ 4 4
Mr. Gordon Hughes leaves to

night for Montreal, where he will re
sume his studies at McGill Uni
versity.

4 4 4
Miss Kathleen Meldram. Simcoe 

Street has returned from visiting 
Mrs Phil Barrett at Monta Handa. 
Washington.

4-4-4
Mr. Michael Burns who has been 

visiting Mrs. Chisholm Fraser, High
land Drive has returned to hie home 
in Calgary.

your ^landing orderMr. K. S. Cowper, of Vancouver, 
has been the guest of >lr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Sinclair ^for a few days.

Mr*. J. B. Walker and son Clifford 
of Victoria visited Mrs. J. Thompson 
last Tuesday.

4 4 4
Mrs. Cochran of Oliver, ,B.C, re

turned to her home last Sunday, af
ter an extended vlalt with her daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Kirk.

4 + 4
Mr. and Mrs. J. Malcolm spent the 

week-end in Vancouver, where Mr. 
-Malcolm was pitching for the C.P.R 
baseball team.

FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Well-known Woman 
Journalist Dead

TRUNKS, BAGS,
SUITCASES

and Fancy Leather tioods. 
We carry a complete assortment. 

Inspection Invited.
We do all kinds of repairs.

of the I*ady Douglas Chapter. I.O.D. 
E. to be held In the Victor!* Club 
to-morrow at 2.30.

4 4 4
The visiting delegates to the B.C. 

Hospitals convention were the 
guests, of the Indies’ Auxiliary of Ht. 
Joseph's Hospital at luncheon on 
Haturdav. the daihtlly-appointed lun
cheon being arranged under the 
capable management of Mrs. F. J.

Raisin Bread
on\Xfednesdays?

Jas. McMartin . ___ department in The
Woodstock Sentinel-Review, and was 

Mrs. Hall of Vancouver and Miss widely known as a woman Journalist 
F. Turner of Victoria have been and a member of the Canadian Wo
rn pending a few days with Mr. and men's Press Club.
Mrs. N. Moore; ~ ■- ■ —■■■ ■. ■ ■.

716 Yates St.

Hehl. president of the auxiliary, and 
Mesdames Pllmley and Bone.

4-4-4*
Dr. George E. Derby, supertnten-

Mr. F. B. Walker and Mr and Mra. 
Lucas of Victoria were the guests ofTs Present Fr tsoov—The monthly 

meeting of the Garden City Women's 
Institute will be held oh Thursday. 
September 4, at 2.16 pm.. In the 
Marigold Hall. The principal busi
ness of the afternoon will be the dis
tribution of prizes to the successful 
competitors at the Ward IV flower 
Chow, who are Invited to be present 

receive their awards.

Mr. and. Mrs—J*..Thompson . last Ur Mrs. Richmond who have •dent of thf-fi.-W, Phone your baker or grocer 
today. Ask him to deliver or

Sunday CARGO FROM ORIENT been guests at the Empress Hotel 
left on Sunday for their home hi 
Halt Lake City

Hospital at Bella Bella. B.i\ wfirte- 
In the city for the -.B.C. Hospitals 
Convention, was the guest of Mr.
and Mra W. E. Buckingham. 171.1 
First Street. He will spend the next 
few weeks visiting his parents at 
Kitsllano before returning to Bells

Miss Marjorie Laurleon of Victoria 
has been the guest of Miss Doris
Bowker for a few days SantaMrs. F.. L WiiUetsjS _ 

Barbara is spending a few weeks In 
Victoria as the guest of Mrs. Lee 
Acton, Niagara Htreet.

reserve a loaf for you everyPresident Jefferson Carries 
Freight and Passengers 

of Sister Ship

Mr. XT. Like spent the holiday 
week-end With friends In Nanaimo. week, It’s made with Sun 

Maid Raisins l
Jlella.

The following tennis-players spent 
the week-end in Vancouver and en
tered inthe tournament at the Jericho 
Club. Miss Thomas. MIss TV Rlch- 
nrds and Messrs. Holland and E. 
Rivers.

Mlm Babette Woods who has been | Mr. and Mrs. M. Sweeney of 
visiting Mrs. Proctor. Car berry Trutch Htreet have received the 
Gardens, returned to her home in gratifying news that their youngest 
Vancouver on Hunday. son. Dr. T. A. Rweeney. now in I<o«

4- t- -r Angeles, has successfully passed the
Master Theodore Greenslade re- dental examination of the «’altfomta 

turned yesterday after spending a state medical board. Dr. Sweeney ts 
few weeks with friends at Mount * well-known and very popular na- 
Vernon. Washington. live son of Victoria, where he re

4- -e ♦ reived hls^early education at Ht. I*ouis
Mr and Mre. John Tonkin who College, later attending the Columbia 

have been spending the past week University at Portland, and last year 
in the city left inis morning for .completed his studies at the North

The Admiral Oriental liner Presi
dent Jefferson sailed from Yokohama 
on Friday according tq her schedule.

She wae forced to pick-up the cergo 
end passengers of the President 
Jackson. Her silk, consignment is 
said to he valued at St.OOO.OOO.

The transferring of the Jackson's 
cargo followed that ship’s encounter 
with a typhoon off the China coast, 
and the damage warn found to be of 
such a nature as to necessitate dry- 
docking at Kobe.

The scehdule of the Admiral 
Oriental line will necessarily he 
changed, for the Jackson wlU he ab
sent for some time from her regular

The schedule calls for the arrival of 
the President Jefferson on Heptember 
8. but It is quite possible that she 
may be In Victoria on September 7.

There are fifty passengers on 
hoard the Jefferson who will disem
bark here, and the total numtw car
ried by the vessel Is *80. Included in 
this list are 118 Chinese students en 
route to the various colleges of the

Special

Brunswick
Miss Tourangeau has been spending 

a holiday In Vancouver.

Mr. W. Row hot ham has returned to 
his home after a two weeks’ visit to 
Lethbridge, Alberta.

4- 4* 4
Mlss Ethel Rowbottom ts visiting 

friends in Nanaimo tor a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomas and 
Miss Thomas returned from a two 
weeks’ motor tour last Thursday, anfl 
left again on Friday for Jordan River, 
to visit Mr. and Mra. E. Holm wood.

4* 4* 4
Master Dixon returned home from 

a visit of several weeks to Gabriola 
Island, where he visited his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Hr

Overseas League. — The Overseas 
Iveague will resume Its luncheon 
meetings- after the holidays with a 
luncheon to-morrow at David Hpen-

Endorud In belters everywhere,
eed by the Breed eed CelteFeatures Bakers' Association of Canada

1. All-weed Oval Amplifier.

f^-U Nona—for playing all 
makes of records.

S, Guaranteed Meter.

< Superior Cabinet Work.

The Rev. Dr. Campbell, at his own 
residence, “BrendaIbane. **. 1185 Fort 
Htreet. on Raturday evening officiated 
at a ceremony which made Miss Alice 
Maude McLaren. Powder!y AveidUe. 
the bride of Mr. Cecil Lynn Rons, 
druggist. Chester Street. The bride 
was very pretty In a gown of mauve 
crepe de Chine with picture hat. Her 
traveling suit was navy blue serge 
with hat en suite. Mr and Mrs. Ross 
left by the night boat for Vancouver 
and the Hound cities, and on return 
will make their home in Victoria, of 
which the bride is a native. Mr. Ross 
being a native of- Moose Jaw, Ras- 
katchewan.

Mrs. Pulteney who has been spend
ing the past month with her daughter 
Mrs. Dillon Coste. Linden Avenue 
left on Hunday for her home In Cal-
*ary ^ ^ *

has been 
with Mrs. 

Hatley Park, re-

KENT’S•41 Yates
Street

PHONOGRAPH STORE
United States.cer’s Limited at 12 o'clock. Mrs. - Brougham, who 

spending the week-end 
James Dunsmulr. Il-tUV

GANGESturned last night to her h<'mo in
Vancouver.

Mra. J. R. Jones left for Victoria to 
meet her sister. Mrs. R. Predd.v, from 
Montreal.

Mies EUeen Shaw who has hern 
spending the Summer with Mrs. V. 
H. Gregory. Oralgdarmch. left yester
day for McDonald College. Hte. Anne 
de Peau pro Quebec.

4 1-
Mr. and Mrs Harry Giddinga and 

Mr and Mrs. Harry Glddlng*. Jr., 
«►f Toronto have taken Mrs. Eberts 
residence. Gorge Road, for the

Miss Irene Burns returned to Vic
toria Saturday.4 4 4

Mr. and Mrs. G. t>. R. Turner and 
Misa Turner returned to their home. 
20*6 Reach Avenue. Vancouver, on 
Monday.

4 4 4
Mrs. M. M. Cartwright. Miss L 

Cartwright and her brother, have re
turned to their home on Reach Drive, 
Oak Bay. after a month's holiday at 
Ganges, B.C. \

L fVV.V.VA

A Handy
Mrs. Hedtev of Victoria, ha* been 

visiting In Vancouver and was among 
the guests at n mah Jong party given 
hy Mrs. Jeremy at Caulfield on 
Friday.

4 4 4
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Pitts of 

Ashcroft are receiving congratula
tions on the birth of a daughter at 
the Victoria* Private Hospital on 
Friday. August 29.

4 4 4
Mr. Sidney Pearce of the cable- 

ship Restorer, accompanied by Mrs. 
Pearce and children, has returned 
from a two-month trip through 
Washington and Oregon.

A benefit silver tea will he held by 
Victoria Review No. 1 at the home 
of Past Commander Mrs. Wall, 21*5 
tipring Road, on Thursday from 2 
until • o’clock.

4 4-4
Members -of Coprt Triumph will 

meet to-morrow at 1.15 at the B.C. 
Electric Interurban Depot to attend 
the silver tea to be given by Sisters 
Barker and Peters at Colqultx.

4.4 .4 ...
Rev. Chas. Thomson will be the 

I speaker at the monthly meeting of

Every-day Kettle
Mm. J. Royal has returned to 

Ganges after spending a w’eég as the 
guest of the Hon. Mrs. Grebji-Wll- 
klneon. “Hacombe.”

4 4 4 X
Mrs. H. C. Hall. Richardson Htrbot 

was hostess at a delightful bridge aryl 
mah Jong tea on Saturday nfternoofri 
In honor of Mrs. John Hart, who Is 
leaving this week for Vancouver to 
reside. The guests Included a few 
Intimate friends of Mrs. Hart.

4 4 4
Mrs. J. J. Moore and her threb 

daughters, Ethel. Margaret and Verai. 
will return to-day from their Hum
mer home st Shawnlgan Lake, where 
they have been for the last eight 
weeks. ~

4 4 4
Mrs. Sayers, who has been tl*e 

guest of Mrs Arthur Cree, Island 
Roid. for the past few weeks, left to À 
day for her home In Los Angeles. ;

— 4-4
Major and Mra. J- C- J\ Hyndmani 

entertained at a farewell reception] 
for Miss Helen Stewart on Saturday]

of genuine “Wear-Ever” 
thick, hard, sheet Alum
inum which «avet fuel, 
and assures better flav
ored, better cooked 
foods. “Wear-Ever” 
cannot chip nor crack. 
No stirring necessary.

Nertherm Aluminum Company,Ltd, 
Tomato

GET RAISIN BREAD OR RAISIN CAKE 
FROM THE SHELLY WAGON ON YOUR 

» M ■ STREET

Wear-Ever TRY SHELLY’S 
GENOA FRUIT 

« CAKE/ iii i<

SCMKVEfl Replace oteniifi that war oat—with atennli that “ Wear-Ever 2-lb. and 4-lb,
WMSVKS

Pieces
the China Inland Mission, -which Is emning. when a number fit quests

t rpreséntatlve of. educational « Irclcsto be hrtd this evening at S o'clock
and. semi-public bodies gathered stat the Y .M C A.

ntny .fj«5 or
sa rtSfAC 'on • sfPt’Ci

Hi - H-movfjaZ 
COLBERT PLUMBING U
HtATING GO lTD 7M BROll&Himi
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TWO DROWNED IN
LAKE IN ALBERTA

Calgary. Sept. 2.—Max Brand, 
twenty-thre*, and Lena Dolgln, 
twenty-one were drowned at Bown- 
eea Park, a municipally-owned holi
day resort five miles from here, 
Sunday evening when the rowboat in 
which they were riding capsized. 
Two others who were in the boat 
were saved.

GARDENERS’ ASSOCIATION

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Victoria and District Gardeners’ 
Association will be held to-night at 
the City Hall at S o’clock. General 
arrangements for the annual picnic 
to Experimental Farm on Septem- 
»>er • will be made. Special rates 
have been secured from the B.C. 
Electric. All members are urged to 
make a point of attending this meet 
ing. Other matters of business will 
he discussed.

bu™ CM
Kingston Plant Puts Out Mon

ster Freight Locomotive; 
Biggest in Empire

Kingston, Ont, Sept. 2.—-The heav
iest and most powerful locomotive in 
the British Empire has Just beerf 
built for the Canadian National Rail
ways by the Canadian Locomotive 
Works. Engine No. 4100, as this new 
steel giant has been designated, com
pletely eclipses for length and weight 
the famous “6000” type of engines 
which were built at the Kingston 
Works for the Canadian National 
Railways and which to-day stttt rank 
as the largest passenger engines in 

‘ mada.
Of the same streaming, lines in de 

sign the new aristocrat of the road 
closely resembles the 6000 type, 
which according to authorities on lo
comotion, is the finest-looking pas
senger engine in America, and on its 
right-hand side No. 4100 has th# same 
straight running board that is some
what unusual In appearance and 
gives it a noticeable stream-line 
effect.

Whereas, however. Engine No. 6000 
was specially designed Tor passenger 
operation. Engine No. 4100 was de
signed for the purpose of moving 
heavy freight trains, and consequent
ly not only le bigger in bulk and 
length, but has a tremendous pulling 
power. Of the Sante Fe type. No. 
4100 is ninety-two feet in length 
over all and weighs 325 tons. This 
makes the new freight giant more 
than three feet longer than the pas
senger monster, No. 6000, add thirty- 
five tons greater In weight.

Five of the new freight engines are 
to be built for the Canadian National 
Railways, and when in operation will 
be used as transfer locomotives. The 
first one is to leave Kingston on 
Wednesday.

You KNOW 
Their Quality!

When Buying 
ANY BUcuite— 

ask for “Christies"

A

Guard Your Mouth
. Let WRIGLEY’S be the

guardian of your mouth and 
throat

It will combat trouble of 
various kinds. It helps to keep 
the teeth free from food par
ticles that ferment and cause 
decay.
It has an antiseptic effect It re
lieves acid mouth and thus not 
only prevents harm to the teeth, 
but serves to sweeten the stomach.
It stimulates digestion and helps to 
prevent the forming of gas that 
causes dyspepsia.

r«v tn,I, Read from a widely known medi-
asmhnn cal work:

InMfck,

“Chewing gum aids tooth nutrition 
and the cleansing action is a defi
nite benefit—it prevents dyspepsia. 
Good chewing gum is excellent for 
bad digestion.

RM

So we say, after every meal

YfflIGLEYS

Cease to Assist
In Paying Fares

Ixmdon. Sept. 1.—Australia has 
cancelled the arrangement under 
which she granted assisted passages 
to skilled building craftsmen from 
this country to the Commonwealth. 
This course has been taken because 
of the criticism here against the 
scheme on the ground that It took 
workmen from Great Britain when 
thhis country itself was badly in need 
o fhouses. With the builders’ strike 
settled, there now seems to be a 
chahce for home building to be con
ducted with some vigor.

While the metal working trades 
may have attracted too many work
ers in recent years, it is felt there Is 
assurance that when the trade revival 
actually comes there will not he a 
shortage of skilled labor in Britain.

Under the scheme. Australia was 
prepared to receive *00 house build
ers from here, and 150 of these have 
already sailed.

RETAINS HIS TITLE

London, Sept 2.—Col. H. G. Mayes, 
formerly of Winnipeg, retained the 
men's singles Southampton tennis 
championship cup on Saturday by 
defeating Sir C, A. Thomas In the 
Anal. 6-4, 6-4 and 6-2.

YOUR HEALTH
WHAT YOU CAN DO TO BANISH 

ANNOYING PIMPLES

By Royal 8. Copeland, M.O.

Who çan doubt that a glorious 
■kin, free from blemishes and in col
or pink and white, or olive and red, 
is one of Nature's richest gifts?

Its possessor may lack perfect fea
tures, but skin perfection is more 
important. Its. possessor may take

poor photograph, but in the fiesn 
will attract every eye and reflect 
many an envious glance.

It is a pathetic thing that tne 
period of life when good looks are 
most desired, is the very time when 
unsightly pimples are commonly met. 
This Condition is rarely seen before 
the age of twelve and, no matter 
how bad the trouble has been for a 
number of years, it usually disap
pears after thle age of twenty-four. 
Rut, in the meantime, for ten © 
twelve years, the pimples have sad 
dened many a youth and maiden.

The common disease of which we 
are speaking is called "acne." It is 

condition characterized by an 
eruption with the formation of 
blackheads. This trouble attacks 
the face, neck, chest and shoulders. 
It is rarely found elsewhere on the 
body.

Some of us are born with coarse 
skin, large pores, muddiness of com
plexion and excessive oiliness. All 
such persons are likely to have a 
tendency to dandruff. Greasy, shin
ning. scaly skin and hair, rough and 
wrinkled body covering, unattrac
tive skin—these may be our MR*.

Then >to add fuel to the flame, 
there Is an abnormal desire for 
candy, starches, fate, fried things 
and unusual quantities of all foods.

There can be no doubt that wrong 
diet, dyspepsia, intestinal Indiges
tion and constipation are important 
factors In favoring the development 
of acne and black heads.

l^ack of exercise, lack of free per
spiration, lack of fresh air. especially 
at night, and lack of water are other 
vital things to be considered

When 1 speak of lack of water, I 
refer to two things:

First, the neglect of drinking 
quantities of water.

Second, the reluctance to spend 
the time for a daily bath of the 
whole person.

Without ample water to produce 
perfect solution, the combination ef
fected is not unlike mud. Elimina
tion, especially through tl*e skin, is 
interfered with, and the skin itself 
becomes muddy, dirty and offensive, 
like a stopped-up filter.

Likewise, the oily skin demands 
more cleansing tha.i the fine-grained 
and dryer covering. The oil picks 
up dirt and holds it in contact with 
the akin. Just as a gregsy car 
wheel collects grime and dust, the 
greasy skin harbori th# dirt it 
touches.

The large pores are cavities that 
fill up with dirt, and unless thor
oughly scrubbed are never emptied, 
rasual bathing Is of no account. * “A 
lick and a promise" will not cleanse 
h skin of thle sort.

The path to a clean complexion I 
have outlined above, and now sug

gest that you read it all over aealn

Open To-morrow Until Six o’Clock
Specially Attractive Values Offering in Every Department

School Supplies
At Lowest Prices

Scribblers,
........... **

Exercise Books and
each .. ...........
0 for .

Exercise Books and
Mrh . .
3 for......... .....................

Scribblers.
........ tO4

Note Books, each, 6* and. ...10* 
Drawing Books, each, 16* and 35*
Drawing Pads, each . ................ 10*
Map Drawing Books, each . ...10* 
Elementary Composition Book with

Grammar, each ...........................60*
Public School Spellers, each. BO*
History of England, each.........76*
Corniah’a Geographies. ea« h $1.00 
Cornish’s Atlas, each ...... $1.00
Dominion High School Arithmetic.

each.............................................$1.00
Scott's "Lay of the Last Minstrel."

each..................................  36*
Canadian Poetry Book. each.. .35*
Treasure Island, each ............... TO*
Scott's "I van hoe/’ each.............90*
School Compasses, each...... 26*
Pencils, each ........................... 6*
* « for ™..\:............................. as*
Pencil Sharpeners. ,each .........lO*
Ink. per bottle ..................  lO*

3 for ..............   26*
Waterman's Ink. per bottle . .16*

2 for ........................................... 26*
Evereharp Pencils, from... .01*00 
Penholders, each. B* and.... lO*
Fountain Pens, each .................... BO*
Hudson’s Bay Special Fountain 

Pens for girls or boye, each,
.......................  01*25

Erasers, each 5* and . ..........   lO*
Erasers. 2 for .................  6*
Slate Pencils, box ..................... ...5*
Slates, each, 20* and . .. 35*
School Bags, each, 60*, 76*, 85*

and ...........................................  01*00
Mapping Pens, with extra nibs, per

set ................  36*
White Paste, per bottle ......16*
Rulers, each ........  lO*
Set Squares, per pair..............20*
Protractors, each. 6* and.... lO*
School Paints, per box................45*
Typewriting Second Sheets, 50# In

a packet ....................................  65*
Loose Leaf Binders, each. 01*26 
\ —Main Floor >

Handkerchiefs For 
School Girls

White Linen Handkerchiefs 
Made In Ireland from fine quality 
linen with hemstitched borders.
Price, each .......................A,JB*

Colored Lawn Handkerchiefs 
With hemstitched borders, self 
colored stripes, comes In shades 
of sky, orange, pink, green and
maize. Price, each----------------- 10*

White Lawn Handkerchiefs
With narrow hemstitched borders.
Price, each i...........................124*
Per dozen ................................. 01-35

Colored Linen Handkerchiefs 
Good quality linen handkerchiefs, 
suitable for school use. Price,
each ................ ...16*

—Main Floor

School Hose
Sturdy Lass Lisle Hose

Fine 1-1 ribbed lisle hose, seam
less, with well reinforced .feet, 
elastic tops. Come in brown, 
black and white; sizes 6 to 10. not 
all sizes in each color. Special at.
per pair.............^........................45*

Little Hudson All-wool Hose 
Fine wool 1-1 ribbed hose, made 
of specially selected fine botany 
yarns, perfectly seamless with 
elastic tops, reinforced feet, in 
colors of pink, cardinal, brown, 
black and white.
Sizes 4 and 4ft, per pair ... 30* 
Sizes 5 and 51, per pair ....60* 
Sizes 6 and 61. per pair ... .66* 
Sizes 7 to 81. per pair ..... .76*
Sizes % to 10, per pair...........86*

Wearesista All-wool Hose 
4-1 ribbed wool hose, all wearing 
parts extra spliced, diamond 
knees and seamless. In black and 
brown.
Sizes 6 to 7, per pair .... ...60* 
Sizes 71 and 8, per pair... .*1.00 
Sizes 81 and 9. per pair... $1.25 
Sizes 91 and 10, per pair..*1.35 

—Main Floor

Extraordinary Values in Women’s

Fall Coats
PlainTailored Coats of velvet-bloom velour and fancy polo 

cloth will be quite popular this coming Fall. We have a 
splendid selection of new models, most of them in loose line 
styles, some trimmed witfc clever* touches of leather on the 
pockets and collars, others have trimming, of cable stitching. 
Colors include grey, sand, taupe, brown, dM Q QC 
etc. Sizes to 42. Wonderful value at ....... tpJLtZeîzV

High-Grade Coats at $39.50
*4 \

These are faultlessly tailored in all the newest fabrics, such 
as Teddy bear, tedeline, velvetone, duvetyn, etc. Some arc 
in strictly mannish style with double-breasted front, notch 
collar, others have soft or »carf collars and novelty, cuffs, 
untrimmed or with heavy silk stitching and self-colored but
tons. Lined throughout with fine satin. *QQ fvfi 
Sizes to 42. Price ............ .................................

Imported Art Silk Jumpers
Specially Priced for Wednesday at $9.76

Hand-crocheted Jumpers, made of heavy weight art silk in a pretty pattern. Some have 
V necks, while others have convertible collar fastening at throat with crocheted but
tons, three-quarter sleeves and finished at waiit with drawcord. Shown in shades of 
sand, brown, tea rose, gold, grey, old rose and black. zttrx
Specially priced at ...................................... ....................................................... t D

Children’s Scuffer
/

—Second Floor

Special Values in Moire Underskirts
Moire Underskirts with plain satin stripe running through, 

finished with pleated flounce, come In peacock, purple, fawn.
Saxe and navy. Price ...................................................... .*2.50

Outsize Underskirts In colors of navy, fawn, grey and black. 
Price ................................................................................................  *2.95

Moire Underskirts, finished with flounce of narrow box pleats, 
come In shot effects of light and dark blue, green and violet. 
Price .........................      *2.05

Another Line in shades of navy, peacock blue, nigger brown,
grey and black. Price............ ...............................................*3.95

—Second Floor

Girls’ School Tams
Just what the girla like to wear for school. They are 

made from serviceable suede cloth in pretty shades 
of sand, red, reindeer, grey and Saxe blue. Sizes 
for girls from 8 to 15 years. $1 38
Special value at .

—Second Floor

Two Glove Specials for Wednesday

A New Hat For 
Early Fall

There's nothing like a new 
; M in the early F#H to give 

you that well-dressed Test
ing. You'll like theee smart 
little sports models of vel
vet and combinations of 
velvet and felt They are 
tn the popular close-fitting 
and poke shapes in a choice 

x selection of new. colora 
Special value at

$3.98
—Second Floor

X /
Women’s Chameieette Gauntlets 

With strap wrist, fancy embroidered points, an 
exceptionally neat fitting glove With a suede 
finish, comes in colors of beaver, brown, mode, 
pastel, white and black.
Special at, per pair.......................... 98c

Women's Chameieette Gloves 
With two dome fastenera self eilk embroidered 
pointa In colors of mode, beaver, brown, pastel, 
French grey and black; sizes 6 to 7|.
Special at, per pair ............. ..................

—Main floor
69c

Sturdy Suits For Sturdy Boys
Let vour boy make his selection from our big stock of ,
sturdily built suit*—built to stand the wear and tear of 
school days. No matter what price you pay you get 
full value for your money. Every suit supplied with an 
extra pair of bloomers. Here are some of the outstanding 
values offering Wednesday :

Tweed Suite With Extra Bloomers, $8.96
Union Tweed Suits In dark shades. Plain back belted 

models with full cut bloomers that are lined throughout 
and finished with Governor fasteners; sizes to fit boys 7 
to 16 years. Price, with extra dJO QC

Two Bloomer Suite, $11.96 and $12.' 96
Two bloomer suits In all-wool fabrics, with dark grey and 

brown over plaid. Smart new models with yoke and 
panel In the back, three-piece belt Full cut bloomers 
with Governor fasteners, full lined.
Sixes 8 to 12 years, price .................................................*11.95
Sizes 18 to 16 years, price .......................... .............. ..*12.95

All-wool Herring-bone Tweed Suite With Extra 
Bloom ere, $13.60 and f 16.00

All-wool Tweed Suits In grey and Lovat mixture shades.
Fancy back models with three-piece belts, full cut 
bloomers with belt loops and pockets, full lined. Well 
tailored suits and guaranteed to give full value in wear.
We invite you to come and inspect these suits in our 
Boys' Daylight Clothing Department Extra bloomein 
with every suit

Sites 8 to 12 years, price......... ................ .*13.60
Sizes 13 to 16 years, price........................*15.00

Odd Bloomers at $1.96
Made from strong quality tweeds In shades that will match 

most coats. Full cut garments with the new improved 
fasteners, lined throughout; sizes to fit boys S to 16 year».
Per pair ........... ..................................................................... ,*1.95

Boys’ Heavy Knit Sweaters
Sturdy Sweaters with shawl collar 

that may be worn open or button 
up close. Closely knit from dark 
heather brown yarn. Sizes to fit 
boys from 6 to 15 ^4 1 Q
years. Special ........... JLJ

Regular $3.60 for $1.96
With extra stout welted leather 

soles and low heels, uppers of 
chrome leather. Ideal shoes for 
school wear. Sizes 10 to 134. 
Regular |3.50. Special £4 QP
Wednesday .................... tpleVU

—Main Floor

Boys’ Eton Caps
Regular 76c for 49c

The favorite Cap for school wear. 
Made from blue serge, English 
ctit. Sises to fit boys of all ages. 
Regular 76c. Wednes- /IQx*
day Special ............................. 4er/V

—Main Floor

A Special Value in Down 
Comforters

English Down Cdmforters covered 
in fine quality cambric with 
sateen panels in many pleasing " 
designs. Well filled with down 
and ventilated; size 60 x 72; 
Price ....................................  *10.00

White Flannelettes 
35c Yard

English Flannelettes of the most 
dependable quality and value. 
Woven from pure Egyptian cot
ton, ensuring good wear; 416 
inches wide. Per yard .35*

Heavy Unbleached 
Sheetings

English manufacture, extra durable 
quality with a nice soft finish—
72 inches wide, per yard ... .76*
81 inches wide, per yard ...85*

Sturdy Pillow Cases at 
•39c Each

Made from heavy pure bleached 
cotton, free from filling. Special.
each ............................................. 39*

—Main Floor

Men’s Grey Flannel 
Trousers

English-made Grey Union Flannel 
Trousers with cuff bottoms ani 
belt loops; sizes 33 to 44 waist 
and all leg lengths. 30 pairs only 
to clear. Excellent value, at. per 
pair............. ............. *2.98

Men’s Moleskin Work 
Trousers

Heavy Quality Grey Striped Mole
skin Work Trousers with all 
buttons rivetted on; alzes 32 to
44. Per pair ........................ *3.75

—Main Floor .

Drug Department 
Specials

Kennedy’s Tonie, SL50 value, 99* 
Sodium Phosphate ... r........ 87*
Tooth Brushes, best bristle, SOB

value ............................................  37*
Nail Brushes, ebony backs ....37* 
Colgate's Ovals Toilet Soap, 4

for .................................................  37*
Parrish’s Chemical Food, 8-os. 37*
Lyaol, 60c value .............................37*
Gin Pills, 50c value .................... 37*
Pear’s Brilliantine, 50c value. .37*

Wednesday All-day 
Specials in China

JMue Band Bowie
English make, medium size blue 
band kitchen bowl»; regular 20c. -
Special at, each ...................  lO*

Cups and Saucers 
Fine china cups and saucers In 
oxide or kermis shapes. In dainty 
gold band decoration. Special at.
each ............     25*

Glass Fruit Bowls 
Nice clear glass fruit bowls In 
Colonial style, will hold one quart.
Special at, each ................... 25*

Glass Pickle Jars 
Clear glass tall pickle Jars with
glass cover. Special at...........35*

Glass Butter Dishes 
Covered glass butter dishes at, 
each ...........................  35*

Grocery Specials
Harvest Queen Bread Flour for 

splendid results, one else only,
49-lb. sack ...............................*2.15

Hudson's Bay Co.’s Imperial Blend 
Freshly Ground Pure Coffee. 
Special, per lb. ...... *.. . .41T*

Kraft Canadian Loaf Cheese. Spe
cial per 5-lb. box . v. . . t. .*1.95

Pure Bulk Cocoa, a fine breakfast 
quality, also suitable for Icing, 
making fudge, etc. Special, 3 lbs. 
for .................................................  25*

Finest Quality Recleaned Fliiatras 
Currants, special, per lb. ...14* 

Finest Quality California Seedless
Raisins, in bulk, special, lb. 12*

Finest Quality California Seeded 
Raisins, In bulk, special. 2 lbs.
for   23*

Finest Quality Imported Mixed Pool, 
containing equal quantities 
orange, lemon and citron. Special 
per lb................«...............................42*

Brown A Poison’s Ralsloy Flour, 
special, per tin ........................ 26*

Keillor’s Dundee Orange Marmalade,
<-lb. U» ......................................... OO*

INCORPORATED 2nd MAY, 1670
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KINDERSLEYS CREW IS SAVED" 
AND RESCUE SHIP RECALLED

Salvage Chkjf and Seaplane Vildng Have Orders Can
celled When News. o£. Rescue Comes From U.S.8. 
Boxer In Arctic Ocean.

The Pacific Salvage Company announced this morning that 
the steamer Salvage Chief, formerly knpwn as the Nitinah, 
would return here from Vancouver to-day, following the report 
from the U.SS. Boxer that the crew of the Lady Kindersley were 
safe aboard the former vessel, and no longer in danger of being 
lost in the Arctic ice.

The Salvage Chief, Capt. J. Hewison, left here yesterday to 
pick up the seaplane viking at Vancouver and from there would 
have proceeded to the relief of the Lady Kindersley locked in 
the ice off Point Barrow.

MAKING PORT TO-NIGHT FROM THE ORIENT

The Department of National De
fence gave orders a short time ago 
for the seaplane Vlktpg. to proceed 
northward In an attempt to reach 
and eave the crew of the Kindersley. 
Word to-day from Ottawa to-day 
confirmed the cancellation of orders 
to the air men from Jericho Air 
Station.

Squadron Leader A. 1C. Godfrey, 
with Sergeants Gorrlll and Corporal 
as mechanics were to have gone 
North.

plan of the rescue party 
plane on the deck of 
Chief as far north ae 

•f Ice and then to allow 
the plane to proceed alone to where 
the Kindersley lay stranded. No 
such action will be necessary now. 
and the salvage craft and the plane 
will return to their étalions. 
RESCUE EFFECTED

Aboard U.S.8. Boxer, in the 
Arctic off Alaska, Sept. 2.—The 
crew of the Lady Kindersley wee 
taken on beard the lexer yester
day after being ieelocked end in 
danger for days. Captain Cue 
Feelmer and eighteen ethere of 
the Kindersley, which wee 
ebandened at one o'clock yester
day afternoon, worked their way 
through the ice twe miles from 
the craft in three canoee. One 
mile from the Boxer they were 
met by large Eskimo ekmboete 
and ell hands returned to the 
lexer.
The story of the rescue of the 

Kindersley*» crew Is a thrilling one, 
as. for days without hope of outside 
assistance, the seamen stayed with 
their ship after vain attempts to 
reach the land over the Ice and In
tervening water. They were In con
stant communication with civiliza
tion by radio, «however, and thelf 
plight wae called to the attention of 
Government and private authorities, 
with the result that there were 
several offers from private interests

EMPRESS EXPECTED 
TO ARRIVE TO-NIGHT
The C.P.S.S, liner Empress of 

Australia Is due at the quaran
tine station at 6 o'clock this eve
ning, according to the latest ad
vices received at the Canadian 
Pacific offices, and Is one whole 
day ahead of schedule. The Em
press, commanded by Capt. A. J. 
Hailey, will be at the RltheVe 
plera at about 7 O'clock, It Is ex
pected. There are 160 cabin pas
sengers on- board the Empress, 
some of whom will disembark 
here.

In addition to a considerable 
quantity of mail the Empress car
ries heavy general cargo. 150 tons 
of which will be unloaded here.

The Empress haw made excel
lent time from the Orient and 
encountered fair weather 
throughout her entire voyage.

VETERANS' OUTING 
ENJOYED BY MANY

About 1,000 Visit Everett on 
Labor Day Excursion 

From Victoria
On the steamer Prlncees Adelaide 

yesterday cloee to 1,000 persons left 
this city for Everett, and greatly en
joyed the many and varied amuse
ments. The Great War Veterans* 
Association has a reputation of be
ing able to provide excellent enter
tainment in outings o fthe sort, and 
the most recent excursion was ex 
ceptlonaHy enjoyable.

Leaving Victoria at 8.30 a.m. yes
terday the company experienced 
Ideal weather from the time they 
left the wharves here until they re
turned. The Victoria Juvenile Pipe 
Band etruck up a rousing' tune as 
the ship slowly steamed into her 
berth at Everett and the crowd on 
the shore answered the found of the 
pipes with hearty choere of wel-

EXCURSIONS GO ON i 
TWO WEEKS LONGER.
Motor Traffic Good and Ferry 

Boat Will Operate For 
Some Time Yet

to rescue the crew, with the Govern 
ment eventually «ending assistance 
to the unfortunate veeael. Bt#t no 
sooner had the salvage craft from 
this city set about what would haver 
proved a difficult and perilous task, 
when the l*.8.8. Boxer came cloee 
enough to the Kindersley to effect 
a rescue.

SHE INCREASE
B.C. Canneries Exceed Aver

age Pack by Over Quarter 
Million Cases

The salmon pack of all the British 
• "olumbia canneries this year up to 
August 6 shows an Increase of more 
than 250.000 cases as compared with 

I the same period last year, according 
| to statistics compiled by the canned 
; .salmon section -df the British Colum- 
1 hia branch of the Canadian Manufac 
tuners' Association. The actual In i crease la 161.053 cases, 

î Up to August IS a total of 878.819 
’ cases was put up as against 42«.2€« 
r cases last year Th# 8keen» river 
area is leading all the other districts 
with a pack of 301,763 cases, with 
District No. 2 second with 127.013 
cases, followed by Rivers Inlet and 
Smiths Inlet with 112.144 cases.

The packs in other districts fol
low: District No. t-t Fraser River and 
Vancouver), 11.161 cases

Charlotte Islands area. 89,517 cases 
and District No. 18. 91,771 cases.

The big pack so far this year Is 
pinks, of which 439,181 cases have 
been finished. Fockeyes come 
ond, 336,421 cases being turned out 
by the canneries, Both these var
ieties show large increases over laat 
year's pack, when the packs were 
261.164 caeee and 299,901 cases ree-
P^etlvely. _______ •_... 1_.

Chums to the extent of 65.266 casse 
have been packed; 19.391 casep of 
springs are now read for the market, 
as well ag 17,264 caeee of cohoes. The 
steelhead pack only amounts to 661 
cases, and bluebacks forty-three 
cases. _____________ _

LATEST MOVEMENTS
G. M. SHIPS

Canadian Freighter left Victoria 
for Melbourne. Adelaide and Sydney; 
returns December 5.

Canadian Freighter to arrive at 
Vancouver from United Kingdom 
October 25.

Canadian Highlander left Victoria 
for United Kingdom on twelfth 
voyage. . _ .

Canadian Planter arrived Sydney. 
August 14. _ _

Canadian Prospector left Taku Bay, 
August 22. ^ _

Canadian Bplnner left Sydney, 
N.S.. August 16. _

Canadian Seigneur at Prince 
Rupert. ■

Canadian Inventor sails from Van 
couver. September 10.

Canadian Scottish sails from Van
couver, October 16.

Canadian Skirmisher salle frdm 
Vancouver, September 16.

Canadian Transporter left Glas
gow for Nanaimo, arrivée Reptem-

fanadian Traveler left Port Al- 
berat for Montreal. August 17 

Canadian Coaster left Galveston,
AlCanadbin Winner left Halifax. 
August 26.

Canadian Farmer arrived San 
Francisco. August 28.

Canadian Observer arrived Astoria, 
August 28.

Canadian Rover left Vancouver.
A Canadian Trooper left for Nanaimo 
from Vancouver. August 26.

Canadian Volunteer to arrive Ocean 
Falla, August 26.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEÀ ARRIVALS

Steamer Master
Manila Maru 1 - ■■
Empress of Asia Deuglae
President Jefferson Griffith 
Shidsuoka Maru K. Date 
Africa Maru ■
Protest lays ........
Nlagarla Barlow
President Grant Jensen
Yokohama Maru ---------
Empress of Canada Robinson 
President Madison Quinn 
Empress of Rueela Hoeken 
President McKinley Luette 
Makura Showman

Ton.
9,818 Rlthets

C.P.R.
14,174 Admiral Line 
5.877 at. Northern 
: - — Rithots
■ — Rlthets
--------- C.P.R.
---------  Admiral Line
6.147 Qt. Northern
--------- C.P.R
---------  Admiral Line
--------- C.P.R

■—■ ■ Admiral Line
--------- c.p:r.

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES

From
Yokohama
Yokohama
Yokohama
Yokohama.
Yokohama
Yokohama

Manila
Yokohama
Hongkong

Manila
Hongkong

Manila
Sydney

Steamer Master
Empress of Australia Halley 
President Jefferson Nichole 
Shldsouka Maru 
Niagara
Empress of Asia 
Manila Maru >
Africa Maru 
President Grant 
Empress of Canada Robinson 
Makura Showman
Empress of Rueela Hoeken 
Arisona Maru —

Barlow
Douglas

Jeneen

6.161

8,118

Agent 
CPU. 

Admiral Line 
Ot. Northern 

' PR.
« PR 

Rlthete 
Rlthets 

C.P.R.
— C.P.R. 

C.P.R. 
C.P.R.

Rlthets

Yokohama
Manila

Yokohama

Hongkong
Yokohama
Yokohama

Manila
Hongkong

Sydney
Hongkong
Yokohama

Sept. 7 
Sept I 
Sept. 12 
Sept. 14 
Sept II 
Sept. 16 
Sept 27. 
Sept. 29 
Get. l 
Oct. IS 
Oct. IS 
Oct. 17

sail
Sept, tl 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 24 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 26 
Oct. II 
Sept. 29 

Oct. 9 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 18 

Oct. 24

NOTICE TO MARINER»
Mariners are notified that the un

watched acetylene gas light on Patsy 
Rock, entrance to Haânich Tltîet. kC;, 
heretofore reported not burning wae re- 

Queen lighted on August 29.

thenew

Begg Motor Co., Ltd.
937 View 
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The Thinker
can’t think anything that is worth thinking if he eats 
heavy foods that use up vitality in an effort to digest 
them. Men who use their brains eat Shredded 
Wheat with milk, fresh fruits and green vegetables. 
Eat this delicious whole wheat cereal instead of 
meat and potatoes for a while and see how smoothly 
your brain works and how much better you feel. 
Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked and ready-to-eat.

A delicious meal for 
a few cents—the most 
food for the least 
money.

C. O. M. 68. SHIP
MOVEMENTS LISTED

Canadian Freighter to arrive Van
couver from United Kingdom Octo
ber IS.

Canadian Planter to arrive Van
couver October 26 from Australian 
porte.

Canadian Prospector to arrive 
Vancouver September 17.

Canadian Beottleb to arrive Van
couver August 21.

Canadien Sklrmieher left Liver
pool and due to arrive Vancouver 
August IS.

Canadian Transporter, from Avon- 
mouth to Vancouver, arrivée Septem
ber 26.

Canadian Winner left for Halifax. 
Montreal and Quebec, arrives at

tnoouver October 18.
Canadian Coaster left Montreal for
encouver, via Sydney and Sabine. 

August 9, arrive Vancouver October 
18.

Canadian Rover at Ocean Falla; to 
arrive Vancouver August 21.

Canadian Trooper left Vancouver 
Auguet tt. arrive PrtncoRupert 
August 81.

The Canadian Volunteer le due in 
Victoria on August 20.

The Canadian Highlander left here 
for the United Kingdom on August 
14.

TIDE TABLE
September

CANADIAN FARMER. San Fran 
cisco for Victoria; 321 miles from 
Victoria.

EL SEOVNDO, Richmond to Point 
Wills; 115 miles from Point Wills.

MOGUL, Stewart for Tacoma; 291 
miles from Tacoma.

QUEEN. Hidden Inlet for Seattle; 
261 miles from Seattle.

HEMISPHERE, Portland for Toko 
hamn; 450 miles from Portland.

MANULAIN. Seattle for Honolulu 
eighty-five miles from Seattle.

RUTH ALEXANDER. Victoria for 
San Francisco; 220 miles from Ran 
Francisco.

WEST KATAN. Hongkong for Wil
mington; 891 miles from Wilmington, 
noon yesterday.

BRENTA, bound Vancouver; 1,460 
miles from Estevan.

JAYE MARU, Japan for ATbernl
MAKURA. 1.136 miels from Vic 

tona. outbound.
EMPRESS OF RUSSIA, 1,783 mflee 

from Victoria, outbound.
EMPRESS O FALSTRALIA, 327 

miles for Victoria.
PRINCE JOHN, left Prince Rupert 

8.15 pm., bound Masaett.
Ma. Oregon. 670 mllea from Seattle,

hnnnd _____ __
GRAY, abeam Porcher, bound Rose 

Harbor.
CANADIAN TROOPER. arrived 

Prince Rupert. 16 p.m.
CURBCAO. eighty mllea south of 

Ketchikan, northbound.
YUKON. 195 mllea from Ketchikan, 

south bound.
KETCHIKAN. Seattle for Ketchl 

kan, 200 mllee from Seattle.

During the stay in Everett, which 
lasted for over three hours, the pipe 
band paraded the street» of the city 
whllé the visitors made a systematic 
tour of Inspection of the American 
town. The excursion ship left Ever
ett at 6 o'clock. —,

During the Journey Id Everett 
tickets for the tombola prises were 
sold aboard ship and a few minutes 
before the boat steamed into the 
Victoria harbor the prizes, sixteen 
boxes of delicious cholocatee, were 
awarded.

Une of the features of the excur 
■Ion was the sighting and rasstng of 
the American fleet, two mtles out of 
Everett. Fifty ships, destroyers 
flanking the whole procession, 
dipped their flags in token of re
spect and welcome for the visitors 
from Canadian soli and for the vet
erans of the Canadian and Imperial 
army, who were the hoe ta on the 
occasion and aboard the Princeaa 
Adelaide.

The committees In charge of the 
event were composed of the follow
ing members: President Ingledew, 
Secretary 8 W. N Saunders, JD- 
Sheret. W. G. Stone. H. King. W. 
Lawrle, Q. Bryson. C. Llmbert, J. 
Food. J. Watt and F. Fouracre.

The members of the concert party 
were Dave Dumbleton and Ernie 
Impett. • ■

B. Zala’a dance orchestra wae In 
attendance and rendered musical 
numbers throughout the day. and the 
excursionists danced on the decks 
and In the halls of the ateamer 

The committee in charge of the 
tombola prlse-glvlng was composed 
of the following: W. J. Stone, J. 
Watt and F. Fouracre.

Se. Kulehan will take over the Sa 
Sol Due's run to-morrow while the 
latter vessel le In dry dock at Se
attle, It was announced to-day by E. 
E. Blackwood, agent of the Northern 
Pacific Railway. Mr. B'.ackwood 
added that the motor traffic at this 
time of year was unusually good and 
that the mid-week and Sunday ex
cursion rates would be maintained 
until as late as September 14, or 
later, depending upon the volume of 
traffic to be handled.-VThe 8s. Olym
pic would remain... on her present 
schedule until that time, he said, in- 
etead of leaving her service,.ae it had 
been intended on the last day of Sep
tember.

The company has found that these 
excursions are a good bustneee move."
— « i M 111» , a "unsaid Mr. Blackwood to-day, “and 
they will last until September 14 at 
least. The Ss. Olympic will, be on 
that run" until then, if not longer. 
The reason is that motor travel both 
to and from the American side is very 
good now, surprisingly good. In 
fact.'* ►

The Sol Due and Olympic have had 
a busy year's work during the tourist 
season and an excellent service haa 
been well maintained between Vic
toria for the thousands of care which 
have been on the roads of the Pacifie 
Northwest territory during the Sum
mer. Labor-Day saw record crowds 
traveling in both direction» on the 
ferry boats, and the operators are 
pleased with results on the whole.

TRANSPACIFIC MAIL 
September, 1984 

Chine and Japsn
Empress of Auntrslls -Malls close 

Sept. 11. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Sept. 
21, Shanghai Sept 28. Hongkong Oct. 1.

President Jefferson—Malls clone Sent. 
17. 4 p.m.: due at Yokohama Sept. 29. 
Shanghai Oct. 4. Honrkong Oct. * 

Talthybius— Mails close Sept. 18. 8 16 
a,m_: due at Yokohama Oct. 2.

Empress of Asia—Malls close Sept. 25. 
p.m : due at Yokohama Oct. 6, 

Shanghai Get. 10. Hongkong Oct. IS. 
President Grant—Mail* cloee Fent. 29. 
p.m ; «lue at Yokohama Oct. 11; 

Shanghai Oct. 16. Hongkong Oct 26.
Australia and New Zealand 

Tahiti—Malls cloee Sept. 7. 4 p.m.. via 
San Francisco: due Wellington Sept. 29, 
due Sydney Oct. 4.

Sierra—Mails cloee Sept. IS. 4 p.m., 
via San Francisco: due Sydney Oot. 7.

Niagara—Malle cloee Sept. 24. 4 pm., 
direct: due Auckland Oct. 11, due Syd
ney Oct. 11.

ITlmeHtlTlmeHt Time Ht TimeHt 
n. ft.fl». m. ftJh. wv ft |h. m. ft.

16.60 7 4IÎ2A4 48.19 7 6
4.10 7.1 _ 
6 41 7 0 I
0 46 1 6itiii
1.66 1.4 
4 41 2 1i«ii
0 01 10
8 :t

16.11 1.1116.60 7 4 22 «'«4 4
11.01 8 9 17 11 7 6 21.41 4
11.41 4.6 lill 7.7!............

7.24 6.4 12 19 6.4 18.26 7 
1.17 lit 116$ 6.1119.61 • 

11.6* € 6:iS.«l 6 4 19 41 L
... r<-; ..!..............«20 *4 I 2
14.40 7.1116.11 7.1121.18 1 2 
11.68 7.4117.48 7.1122 51 8.1
16.10 7 4 18 66 6.71............
7.11 2.1114.89 7 6 19 .SI 6 
8 10 2.6114.69 7 5 20 36 I 
8 52 1.1115.11 7.4 21.19 4 
9.13 1 7 16 41 7.7 22.64 4 1 

16.16 4.3 16.16 7.7122.61 1.6
---------- 16.44 7.7121.41 I T

17.16 7.7 
11.68 6 *

16.47 6 0 
11.16 67 
7.29 4 6

I. 17 1.1 14 65 7 4 
4 69 1.1 14 14 7.6 
4.59 8.2 
5.47 3 2 
« 33 3 ! 
n.tt 7 !
1 ll 7 »
2 02 7.4 
1 11 7 5
II. 66 7.4

16.14 7.1
14.38 7 6'.

28 26 7 014.44 7 4 
13.54 7.8
7.16 11 
7 66 8 3
iff ML I ....
9 13 4.6116.11 7.7 11.46 I S 
9 61 « ill! 81 7.8122 10 S I

l 19.14 6 8 
1 19 34 8 3

( 14.09 7.4 
14 26 7 5 

I 6 14 48 7.61

17.40 7.1 
17.61 7.1 
17 22 7.4 
17 30 T.4

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

19 68 6 7 
?0 28 4 9 

121.04 4 1

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Com pan y. Ltd. 
Niagara Falls. OetarU

Shredded
Wheat

The time used Is Pacific standard, for 
the 126th Meridian weet. It Is counted 
from 6 te 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water. Where blank* occur In the table, 
the tide rises or fall* continuously dur
ing two successive tidal période without 
turning. ■

The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower
10 Eeqïïîînalt —To find the depth of 
water on the sill of the dry dock at anv 
tide, add 18 9 feet to the height of high 
water a* above given.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

ESTEVAN. 8 p.nv—BEN AVON, 
Yokohama for Portland; 240 mllee 
from Portland. .

WALLI NO FORD, bound for Ran 
Francisco; 174 mllee north of San 
Francisco. ^ „„ v

LOCH TAT. left Gray's Harbor for 
Sydney, noon. , „

JACOX, Port Angels» fbr San 
Francieco; 620 miles from min Fran
cisco. _

POINT LOMA. San Francisco for 
Seattle; 66 miels from San Francisco.

DOYLESTOWN. Ran Francisco for 
Seattle; 122 mile* from Seattle.

K, D. KINGSLEY. San Francieco 
for Victoria; 265 miles south of Flat-

WCHKOND. Richmond for Port 
Alloa; 100 mllee from Neah Bay.

ORIENT. San Francisco for Vic
toria; 136 mllea from Victoria.

TORH AT7VA V. Vancouver for 
Colon. S06 mllee from Vancouver.

LOR ALAMOS, ninety-alx mile* 
from Seattle.

ENTERPRISE. San Francisco for
Hilo; US mllee from San Francisco.

Fer Vancouver
Princess Victoria leaves dally et 1.15

P Prince** Adelaide or Princess Mary 
leave» daily at 11.46 p.m.

From Vaneeuver
Princes* Adelaide or Princess Mary 

arrive dally at 7 a.m.
Princess Charlotte arrive dally at 3 

p.m.
For Seattle

Princess Çharlotte leaves dally at 4 30 
p.m.

8n! Due leaves dally, except Sunday*, 
at 16 16 a m.

From Seattle
Princess Victoria arrive* dally at 1.16 

p.m.
fini Duc arrive» daily, except Sundays, 

at 9 a.m.
For Pert Alice

Princes* Maqulnn* leave* on 1st, 16th 
and 20th of each month at 11 p.m 

Far Gulf Islands
Island Princess leaves on Monday*, 

Wednesday*. Thursday* and Saturday* 
at 7.15 a m. \

SUNRISE AND SUNSET
Time of eunrlee and euneet (Pacific I 

standard time) at Victoria, B.C., for | 
the month of fisptsi * “ *

After months of waiting. New 
Westminster Is flnslly to havs actual 
work commenced on the new Oeheries 
patrol etatlon which was provided 
for in th> 1924 estimates of the Fed
eral Government. The Dominion De
partment of Public Works has com
pleted detail plans and specifications 
for the new station and haa issued a 
call for tenders to be in the hands 
of the secretary. B. B. O'Brtaii. Otta
wa, by noon (daylight saving time) 
on Tuesday. September IS.

Preliminary estimates have placed 
the cost of the patrol etatlon in the 
neighborhood of 116,600. It Is to be 
situated at the eastern end of Pop
lar Island, Just below the Royal City-

Plane, specifications and tender 
forme can be obtained from the Fed
eral Department at Ottawa, the dis
trict engineer, poet office building. 
New Westminster, old post office 
building. Victoria, and at the post 
office. Vancouver.

The new patrol etatlon will be 
used by the fisheries patrol, which 
for some time has been accommo
dated at the city-owned dock at the 
foot of Tenth street. New Westmin
ster All vessels seized by the patrol 
officer* for infringement of the fish
ing regulations on the British Colum
bia Coast will also be moored at the 
new station.

E.&N.Ry.
Effective Sunday 

September 7
flwfiwittef êttwnwn train from 
Wellington will resume regular 
schedule, and will leave at 1.10 
P.M, arriving Vietorie at MO 
P.M.

HEAD-FIX
Sickui lirons Headaches

CANADIAN
Pacific

B. C. COAST SERVICE

Gulf Island 
EXCURSION

every

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

from Victoria at T.18 am. 
Returning bams day

$2.05 Return fare AC 
ineluding tax $£.Ut)

P.y

September. 1924: 

Hour Min.

Vaneeuver Drug Co,

Hour Min

The Meteorological Observatory, Ooii-
salee Heights. Victoria, B.C.

MOTOR FERRY SERVICE»
Fer Fort Angeles

Olympic leavee dally at 9 a.m. and 
6.10 p.m.

Sidney te Bellingham 
Meter Prlncees leaves daily at. 16.4S 

and 6.16 p.m. ■
Sidney te Anaeertes 

City of Angeles and Puget leave dally 
et 116 a.m., 1 p.m. and 6 10 p.m.

Bran tweed te Mill Bay 
Cascade leavee dally.

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Mid-week 
Excursion Fares

to

Port Angeles
Every Wednesday
$1.00 Only $1.00 

Bound Trip
Going via steamer •'Olympic" I.H 
a.m. and I.N p m., or "Sol Due" 
16.11 a m. Returning via steamer 
• Olympic" at 11.46 a m. and 6.69 
p.m.

Week-end 
Excursion Fares
Victoria to Port Angeles and Sidney 

to Anacortes
Sunday, Sept. 7 

Bound $1.00 Trip
Per ticket, end information emu on

.rest howa"°*«i»i

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B.C. Limited

Regular sailings from Vaneeuver te 
all East Coaat and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and Canneries aa far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed information apply 
GEO. McOREOOR, Agent 

Tel. IMS Ne. 1 Belmont Meuse

C>.1
E. F. A. COOPER 

Agent C.P.R.% Sidney, B.C.

gAlUNGS
TO EUROPE

Make Reservations Now 
FROM MONTREAL 

T» f herbwirg - Seet Hampton - Antwerp
Sept. 17 Oet. 1$ ............................
uct. l oct. 2» ...................................... Melite

Te Relfaet.Uleasew
Sept. $6 Ort. 21 ... ................... Mule*
Oct 9 Nov. « .................  Mentrea!

Te Liverpool
Kept. 28 Oct. 24 ...........................  Mnntealm
oct. $ Oft. II ................................. Montrose
Oct. 10 No< 7  Montelare

FROM QVRBBC 
Te IJvorpoel

Sept. 19 , Oct. 17 ............................ Montrerai
Te Cherbourg • fioolhamptea - Hamburg

Sept- 24 Oct. 22 , . Empress et Scotland 
Oct. $ Nov. 6 . . Empress of Kraaee 

Te Belfast-Oleegew
q*t. I .........   Montlaurlsi

MIL

. &2L5: .

-- vt- srrzn;
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ESTABLISHED 188Ô

New Early-Fall 
Footwear

JUST AMOVED ^ 

For Ladîes tr.1 Gentlemen
View Windows

•s SHOE STORE
MS Vetee StrMt

■WHERE MOST PEOPLE
Phone

Buy Laco Lamps
FlwfU.

MURPHY ELECTRIC C0.rV.r.,

NEWS IN BRIEF

COMMNY

SEPTEMBER
Back from the camp Is the order 
of the day—but when you arrive 
home you find a new tennant 
has taken possession of your 
cony home who will have to be 
evicted. Don’t phone for the 
aherlff, he miff ht object to the 
Job—Phone *07 for our house- 
cleaning crew—for the Impos
ter's name le “DIRT.-

Good Fir Wood
#4.06 per Cord Lead 

LIMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phone 77 11*4 Government 8L

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
■raded end washed

,l^3rVc•MCI,, ■" °KîSî «

YHU.

^ÇZT, are slaves to the 
phone. It starts us 

moving. Our desire to 
please keeps us moving 
and when we are 
through ■With your.mov- 
ing you’re moved to 
express your apprecia
tion.

transfer CoJ

737 CORMORANT 57
VICTORIA,BC

Brentwood Park 
Bungalow Camp

Nwt to Stile ha ft's Garden» 
Boating Bathing and Fishing. Ideal 
Rustic Cottages and Cottage Tents. 
Special launch tripe dally. Break
fasts. lunches, dinners and teas. Par
ticulars Tod Inlet P.O.. B.C. or tele
phone from Victoria. Keating HR.

Satyr in Rejuvenates. Gold label 
(men). Silver label (women). Of all 
drug stores. $2.60 per box (60 tablets) 
Get free booklet. •••

Nanoose-
Wellington
COAL

A superior product of Vancouver 
Island mines and for over fifty 
yearn a favorite on this market.

W. L Morgan Fuel Co.
Rhone 766 666 Yatee St.

FRIENDLY HELP

Two Hundred and Fifty Assisted 
by Society During August ; 

Donations Needed

A regular meeting ef the Ladies’
Auxiliary of the Y.M.C.A. will be held 
on Wednesday, September S, at *.30 
p-m.. at the Y.M.CJL.

The regular monthly meeting of 
. the - lùa<*UMn*iL - liberal 
will* take place to nightHwn.W * ---- * ___ •

îàqtilmalt Road at * o'clock.

Council-fires of thf Victoria Bey 
Scoutts will he held on (Saturday 
night at 7.30 o’clock, Instead of on 
Thursday, it was announced to-day.

A small forest fire broke out at
Ooldstream near the Island Highway 
to-day. District foresters hurried to 
the scene of the blase and started 
measures to block Its spread.

E. D. Michael of Ladysmith is un
dergoing treatment at Jubilee Hospi
tal. and Sirs. Michael, who accom
panied him to Victoria, is staying 
with Mrs. J. Boprden. 2312 Wark
Street.

Rhodes School for girte ever twelve 
years of age, which has been con
ducted by Mrs. Mackenzie and Miss 
Littler at 103» Richardson Street, will 
re-open on September 10. in class- 
rooms which have been secured in 
the new Memorial HalL Vancouver 
Street.

In eenneotien with the opening ef
the city schools to-day it is In
teresting to learn that the Christian 
Brothers of SIT Louie College, have 
extended their course to Include 
third year high school. With an en
tire teaching staff of university 
graduates, and a very full attendance 
the Brothers anticipate a complete^ 
and successful school year.

The Victoria unit. Army and Navy 
Veterans In Canada, yesterday par
ticipated In a basket picnic at the 
Esquimau Lagoon. During .the fore
noon yesterday large throngs as
sembled at Day’s Landing at Esqui
mau and were transported by launch 
to the pcene of the picnic. A fine 
programme of sports was staged 
during the day.

On the application ef H. C. Hall,
K.Cn who appeared for the defendant, 
and with the consent of Frank Hig
gins, K.C., who appeared for the com
pany. H. C. Bay Icy, charged on re
mand with obtaining $75 by false pre
tences from Canadian Ftnamtïer» 
Trust Limited was discharged by 
Magistrate Jay this morning. Mr. 
Hall explained that defendant had 
an account in the bank. It was a 
case of insufficient funds, and resti
tution had been made since the charge 
was laid.

The Oratorio chorus associated with
First Presbyterian Church Choir un
der Jackson Hanby la expected to get 
down to work In about two weeks' 
time on the oratorio "Sameon." This 
work was last given nine years ago 
at the opening of the new First 
Church building, with J. O. Brown 
conducting and Mrs. MacDonald 
Fahey singing the soprano solos. No 
doubt another rendition of this work 
will he of interest to many, and- it is 
hoped that this year's performance

ill not fall short of the standard 
previously set.

The mansger of the Home for Aged
nd Infirm Men acknowledges with 

thanks the following donations to 
date: Mrs. Robins, magasines; Mrs. 
R. Peaice, magasines; Mrs. Cassidy, 
ice cream ; Mrs. J. Butler, Mc
Lean's Magazines; Mrs. ‘Short, Eng
lish papers; Mrs. F. W. Robertson, 
magazines; Mrs. R. A. Forster. Sat
urday Evening Post# and Magasine»; 
Mrs. Moore, string beans; Capt. C. 
NorthnnT rhàtnzfhte; Mf. TV A: Mac
donald, magasines; F. Richardson, 
reading matter; A. E. McKeown, 
McLean's Magazines; Mr. Bird, mag
azines; Mr. Manuel, magasines; Mr. 
Chappell. Answer* and Tlt-Blts; 
Levy's CigarStore, reading matter 
and period lea 1st St. T'oKHlfim Church 
Y.F.8.. entertainment. cakes and 
magasines; Community Grocers* pic 
nlc, per F. Honor, box cigprs; Times 
and Colonist, two copies each, dally 
papers, Christian Science Monitor and 
The Wonderful World

OPEN-AIR PUTS 
100 PUBLICITY. 
KIWANIANS TOLD

Major Bullock-Webster Urges 
Club to Accord Support; 

Delegates Report
Major L. Bullock-Webster was the 

chief speaker at to-day's Klwants 
Club luncheon at the Chamber of 
Commerce.

The possibility of making an open 
air play, ouch as was staged this 
year, an annual event In Victoria, 
was his subject.

The major asserted the peculiar 
suitability of Victoria for such an 
annual event, with many scenic 
spots, much valuable dramatic ability 
and many other advantages.

On the question, Mlo It worth 
while." the speaker preferred to leavë 
decision to the businessmen of the 
city. He pointed to the successes at
tained by many American cities with 
similar pageants and al fresco play». 
He considered the advertising to Vic
toria of great potential value.

"There la no need for anyone to 
suffer financial loss; the cost should 
t»e regained by the gate receipt»" he 
said, quoting supporting data gained 
by this Summer’s effort.

Major Bullock-Webster asked the 
members to think over seriously the 
advisability of supporting the annual 
holding of such an open-air play. 
WALLA WALLA CONVENTION

Secretary •; Walter Walker, and 
ofber delegates to the North-West 
District Klwanls* Convention at 
Walla Walla, reported the proceed
ings, declaring that moet interest 
centred upon the report of Vancouver 
delegates upon the operation of their 
"Underprtvypged Children Work," 
which had gained for Vancouver the 
first prise for efficiency among all 
the clube of America.
HOSPITALITY PRAISED

Carl Stocker praised the presenta
tion. by W'alla Walla amateure, of an 
open-air performance of "The Mika
do." and also spoke highly of the 
hoepltayty accorded the delegates. 
He urged that next year. Instead of 
sending five delegates. Victoria Ki- 
wanls would he represented at Van 
couver by fifty members.

' Kenneth Ferguson declared a major 
factor at the convention to have been 
the necessity that Kiwanlans take 
more Interest, as citizens. In public 
affairs, use their franchise and by 
example encourage their neighbors to 
do likewise.

Book Review
By Pref. W. T. Allison 

LITERARY NOTES

Iff HONOR OF "PRINCESS PATRICIAST

» $ - -

-

To
and

m

met? of * 
tf services 

of fien foment 
in the war

/ Lady Patricia Pam say. 
Colonel m Chief of 

Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Vnjuntty, 

dedicates this panel.
■Métf

NORDHEIMER
' A Piano That Will Last a Lifetime

> "X
* | ’ HE Nordheimer Piano you buy to-day will at ill be an

■A instrument of aterling quality fifteen or twenty years 
from now. And in the interval it will have proved itaelf 
a companion worthy of your respect and admiration. Over 
and over, again you will have cause to congratulate your
self on the good judgment that prompted the choice of a 
Nordheimer. Ko that you may-know the pleasure of Nord- 
heimer ownership for the rest of your lifetime, we will 
be glad to arrange it so that your present piano will be 
taken in part payment.

Memorial tablet unveiled at Bxndhurat 
Patrtctee," by Lady Patricia Ramsay.

"Everything in Music" 1110 Douglas Street
In honor o( the " Princess

Overnight Entries

The of

EVENTS TO COME

Prlnceee Alejumdra Lodge No. II 
Laughter» and* Maids of Knglanrt 
wltl hold another of thetr popular 
whist drives at the home of W.P. 
Slater King. 1317 Lyall Street, Ka-

âulmalt. on Wednesday evening 
eptember I. Play to commence «10. 
Oood prises and refreshments will be 

served.

New Wrinkle-removing 
Method Acts Like Magic

WHI wonders never cesse? The latest 
Is a home method to remove wrinkles, 
age-lines and fiabblneee from the feed 
"while you wait.” Marvelously effective, 
entirely harmless, simple. Inexpensive. 
It bide fair to supersede cosmetics, make
ups, massage and all other things used 
for the purpose Ail you need do le to 
mix a spoonful of powdered tarkroot 
with a spoonful of lemon Juice, apply 
the soothing, creamy mixture to your 
face—then go to the mirror and behold 
a moet wonderful transformation 
Wrinkles, crowefeet. furrows and sags 
actually disappear before your very 
eyes’ Tour face becomes remarkably 
young looking. You are perfectly
y™-*- y‘.if.*»1 vno unfavorable arter-eirect wuatevec.

Tarkroot le very helpful to the com 
piexiee. It la not a coemetic, because 
It is to be washed off after doing Its 
work, leaving nothing artificial. An 
original package from the druggie 
testa lean than * cents a, treatment

regular monthly meeting 
the Friendly Help Association was 
held at the rooms in the Market 
Building this morning, Mrs. Grant In 
the chair. There were nine mefnbtrs 
present. Eighty families (represent
ing about 260 persons) were given 
assistance during the month of I 
August. There are many demands ■ 
upon the association daily for assist- ; 
unce on account of the unemploy
ment situation, and the association | 
would be very grateful for donations 
of all kinds.

The Friendly Help Association 
acknowledges with grateful thanks 
the following donations received 
during the pnonth of August;

Cash—From the City. A Sincere 
Friend. Mrs. Orevlllp-Jones. Ivor i 
Nicholls, Metropolitan Methodist 
Church. A Krlend, H. Tippett. J. l£. « 
Painter A Sons, O. L. Wllby.

Clothing—From Mrs. Denne (8id- { 
ney), Mrs. <’oigdarrlpe, Mrs. Mit- j 
chell, A Friend. Mrs Cropper, Mr. i 
Wilson, Mrs. Garnham. Mrs. Snipe. 
(Hooke), Mrs. Mathews, Mrs. Mores
by. Mrs. Dupont. Mrs. Pringle, Mrs. 
Johnson. Mrs. Gleason, Norma, Mr. 
Walton. Mrs. Stewart, Miss Wright

Shoee—From A Friend. Mrs. Wil
liamson. Mrs. Payne.

« ’ot — From Madame Sonner.
Pram From Mr». Corson.
Provisions—From Mrs. Darneu.

8. O. E. PICNIC

Rose Bank was a place of happi
ness yesterday and the "get together" 
spirit was more in evidence than at 
any previous picnic arranged by the , 
Pride of the Island Lodge. The clerk 
of the weather gave of his very best. I 
The committee were fortunate In ob- j 
talntng the permission of the owners I 
to meet in such a delightful spot. The j 
launch service was speedy and cour
teous. and the work of the sports j 
committee left nothing to be desired. !

Every one of the 650 people were • 
happy. !

Through the kindness of members ( 
and storekeeper*, a splendid array 
of prises was on hand, and the com - 
petition was keen and enthusiastic. 
The outstanding events were the two 
races in which the lodge secretary (A. 
K Brindley) was called upon to defend 
hie title of sprint champion He won 
each race easily, and thereby wears 
the crown for another year. The 
S. O. E. tug-of-war team beat the 
visitors, and an indoor baseball game 
brought the day at Rosebank to a

The sudden death of Mr. William 
Hume Blake early In this year was 
felt to be a great loss to Canadian 
letters. Just before leaving on his 
trip to Victoria he left with the 
publishing firm of McClelland é 
Stewart his completed translation ot 
Judge Rivard's charming book of the 
life of French Canada of a past 
generation—"Ches Nous." This wilL 
be Issued this Fall under the English 
title. "Our Old Quebec Home," and 
U.Hk*ly to prove very popular. Mr. 
Blake htmseif wrote of jg* "In fidelity 
of detail It far surpasses "Maria 
chapdetaine," It wltt nave an attrae- 
tlva colored Jacket and decorated 
cover by A. T. Jackson, a prominent 
Toronto artlsL

Several week a ago I noted In this 
column that Professor Mac Meehan 
and Dr. J. D. Logan, both of Halifax, 
had written Histories of Canadian 
Literature, end I expressed the 
opinion that these volumes would be 
competitors for public favor. Since 
then, however. 1 have learned that 
the same publishing house la bring
ing out both books snd I am informed 
that the two Halifax savants deal 
with the subject from different points 

I of view. Professor Mac Meehan gives 
! a general outline of Canadian lltera- 
| lure of English and French expres
sion. Dr Logan, who is associated 
with Mr. Donald French In hie work, 
gives a more exhaustive treatment 
of English-Canadian literature.
Highways of Literature” la designed 

for the use of teachera and students 
and for all Interested In the study 
of Canadian literature.

Among the novels by Canadian
‘ ‘MÉÉ

Vancouver, Sept. 2. — Hastings 
Park entries for Wednesday :

First race—Six and one-half fur-

Viv Munoz  ............. .......................111
Foy .......................................... ..............  in
Rosa Atkin, ........................  Ill
Medford Boy ...... T................ 114
Galet» ....................................  H*
Kentucky Smiles .............. 114
Jaclf Ledl ....................... -................... 114
Bittern ............... »............................. .. H*.

Also eligible:
Handsweep .....................  163
Cafeteria ............................................... U*

Second race—8 lx and one-half 
furlongs.*
Skylark ............ >14
North Shore ....................  114
Peg 0..................................................  114
Neg ....................................................   H4
Madaon .........................  114
Idttle Pointer .............................  10»
Waneta Parke ...............................   10»
Expressive..........................................  108

Also eligible;
Blue Van ................... 114
Lawn Mower ........................7........... 114

Third race, six and one-half
furlongs.
Flypaper .... :............................... 114

............................ 114

authors to he published during the 
Fall season by McClelland A Stewart 
n re : "Smoking Flax." by Robert 
Stead, a story of a prairie farm; “The 
Master Revenge," by H. A. Cody, the 
story of a great wrong and its effect 
upon one man s life; "A Gentleman 
Adventurer," by Marian Keith, deal
ing with the Hudson’s Bay Company 
in the sixties.

Nebraska 4.............
Col. Snldei*...........
Norford Honey ,.
Hemlock .... ,
Princess Redbird
Pen MVtT . . ...........
Welga ................................................. 109

Also eligible—
Annette Teller....................................  114
Lebantre ............... ..................

Fourth race, six and one-half fur- 
furlongs.

Jack Falrman ....... U1‘

Blond Buddy ..............................« .. ’
End Ma» .. -......................... ..............
Dr. Corbett  ................. .......... :
Goldstein ........................................... :
Runny ways ...................................... ....
Peso-flag ....................... ..................... :

Fifth race—Six and one-half fur- ]
Joe joe .................................................  HI I
Olympian King* ..............................  10»
Jack .Fountain ............  107
Luck J* ..............   102
Emma Williams* ............................ 102
Eugenia K.* .............. 102
Wllllgan* ........................................ ;...i02
Porter Ella* ........... ................».......... 101

Also eligible—
Mess Kit* ...........................   102 I
Da y due ................................................... 114

Sixth race—One mile and seventy | 
yard»
Article X. ................................ .. Ill]
Prairie .................................................  112 I
Miss Herrmann ............ w . lit I
Toreld» .................................................... lit
Young Huxter .........................  10» j
Freddie Fear ..................................... 10»
George Muehlebach.......................... 103
Roisterer ............................................... 109 |

Also eligible—
Caamano ................    113 I
Boerne .......................................   112

Seventh race—About five furlongs.

DO YOU KNOW
That coffee made In

An Electric Percolator
le the kind that you thoroughly 

enjoy.

We stock Percolators from 6 to 
•-cup capacity, connect to any lamp 
socket, commence to percolate la 
*0 seconds from cold wator.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores 

lier Douglas Street and 1607 Douglas Street 
(Nr. Cor. Fort) (Opp. City Hall)

Telephones 16*7 und 64*

Ivy Gray . .......
pare ...........................................................i
Way Behind ............................................1
IVlasle . .............................  I
Pinehurst ................................. l
Fullantl....................*.................. ..........  1
Al Hotfoot ........................................... 1
Quinine .......................   l

Also eligible -
Alice Atkin ..............................t.......... 1
De Beers.....................  l

Apprentice allowance claimed.

Pencil Boxes 25c Each
CHILDREN—Get a Red Cross Pencil Box for school opening, and 

so aeetst in the employment of disabled «©Idlers.

THE RED ACROSS WORKSHOP
664-6 Jehnaen St. (ju^beiow Government St.) Phone 2166

Where Wounded Welcome Work

AMERICANS KEEP 
El

Victoria Man Returns En
thusiastic for Booming of 

Tourist Trade Here

they had not he«n able to t eech him Saturday afternoon. Serviceu no,.' telnh 1m » U. —.. —. — . k  1 I _ I * ___ — . . .a new trick in the game the whole held at the Thomson Funeral Home, 
time he was away. So keen was he ig$5 Qaudra Street, at 2.30 o’clock.

again that Mr. | by the Rev. Daniel Walker, assistedfor Victoria golf 
Leteer was out on s local course 
within a couple of hours after hla 
boat landed here from the Mainland 
He said he could hit the ball In Vic 
torts better than any place he had 
discovered yet.

The City Council of Greenfield, 
Ind.. sided by civic organisations, 
has appropriated *10,000 for a James 
Whitcomb Riley memorial park. It 
will comprise a tract of forty acres 
on Brandywine Creek. "The old 
swimmln’ hole,” celebrated In Riley’s 
verse, was located on this tract.

by the Rev. A. deB. Owen. The 
hymns sung were: "Forever With the 
Ix>rd" and "Abide Wltth Me." There 
were many friends present and a pro
fusion of beautiful floral tributes 
covered the casket and hearse. 
Messrs. E. J. Bagshuw. R. Bagahaw. 
J. R. Clements, George Hood, F. Ell
ers and H. Adam acted as pall
bearers.

One of the orchids in Beacon Hill 
Park Oreenhouee is in bloom. It 
will repay a visit from any lover of I 
flower». 1

WORLD’S CHOCOLATE 
KING—Above fs'Gaiton Menier 
and hla daughter-in-law’. Mm*. 
Georgia Menier. He is a senator 
of France and the richest choco
late manufacturer in the world, 
also the largest landed proprietor 
In Canada, for he owns the island 
of Anticosti. He Is In Toronto 
on a special mission from the 
French Government to repre
sent France at the Exhibition. 
Mme. Georges Menier Is a fre
quent visitor to Toronto and has 
been declared to be one of the 
most beautiful women In Franc».

I Dr. MscMechsn Is becoming vo|u- 
- mlnous now that he Is growing old.
! "I must hurry more, that’s all!" I 
think I can hear him murmuring to 
himself as he writes finis to the 
manuscript of still another book to 
Ik* published this Fall. In "Old Prov
ince Tales" the Dalhousle Professor 
of English presents twelve episodes 
of the romantic past in Nova Scotia 
These stories are of remarkable 
adventures based upon actual occur
rences and studied from authentic 
documente.

The centenary of the birth of Henri 
Fabre, "the Insects’ Homer," was 
commemorated recently ‘at Serig- 
uan. a tiny village In hie native 
Provence of . Hérault, where he lived 
and pursued hie entomological 
studies for so many years. The cli
max was the handing over to the 
Ministry of Public Instruction of the 
scientist’s house and garden, which 
are to be preserved aa an entomo
logical museum.

"Prairie Fairies and Other Verses"
1 le the title of a pleasing collection 
; of poems by 8. C. Cain of The Regl 
! Poet. It is published in dainty bi 
I chure form by The Leader Publish
ing Company of Regina; Nature, 
love and patriotism are Mr. Cain’s 
favorite themes. The opening stan
zas of “The Hermit’’ reveal him In a 
characteristic mood:
Give me green fields and radiant 

skies.
The songs of birds, the tender sighs 
Of trees, which greet the fragrant 

air.
For God la there.
My waking ear the skylark thrills; 
The nightingale at evening thrills; 
Far from the worldly city throng, 
Here, all 1a gong.
Alone, yet not alone, I stand;
Here I can feel the guiding hand 
I lost when other paths 1 trod,
The hand of God. —-

gins

James H. Fletcher, heads of 
Fletcher Bros.’ Music House, and 
Mrs. Fletcher, returned to Victoria 
during the week-end after spending 
three months taking In the features 
of Europe from Cherbourg and Paris 
to Rome and the Mediterranean and 
then through the Alps and on to 
England.

Mr. Fletcher said that he wouldn't 
take a million dollars for what 
had seen and been through, but he 
wouldn t give thirty cents for any 
mor of It. as he was now thoroughly 
satisfied with Europe. He declared 
that the trip had stirred more than 
ever in him appreciation of this part 
of Canada. He eald that nowhere 
In Europe had he seen the flow
ers. the natural beauty and the dig
nity ttyai characterise Victoria.

Europe le crowded with American 
touriste, Mr. Fletcher found Hotel 
accommodation is not to he had ex
cept for those who have made reser
vations ahead.

"The American tourist keeps them 
all going there." Mr. Fletcher went 
on. "The American tourist trade 
is the only thing that is keeping 
those people over there going.

He agreed from what he saw in 
estimating that the American tour
ists must be spending something up 
In the billions of dollars In Europe 
this year.

"What we want out here is to get 
these American tourists to come this 
way and spend their money and take 
their enjoyment in this part of the 
conlnent. Instead of running off 
across the Atlantic with It all," Mr. 
Fletcher went en. "It la a great field 
that le open to us. To appreciate 
the possibilities of this trade, and 
to become a believer In it, it le only 
necessary to see what we saw of It 
during our three months."

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher on their 
way to Europe attended aa repre
sentatives of Victoria the Rotary 
international at Toronto.
MAX LCI8BR ALSO BACK 

Another Victorian who has Just 
returned from Europe is Max Leiaer, 
who has been away for half a year. 
The thing that impressed Mr. Leiser 
was that ever there they cannot 
show this continent very much In the 

ay of golf or the possibilities of the

OBITUARY
The funeral of the late Mrs. Emma 

Mearns, who passed away at Duncan 
last Thursday, took place Saturday 
afternoon at $.46 from the Chapel of 
the B.C. Funeral Company Rev. F., A. 
F. Chadwick officiated In (he presence 
of several friend» and relatives. The 
following gentlemen acted aa pallbear
er»: Mesura J H Blyth, F J Moore. 
J. M ear ne. R. Meant* and W. Mourn* 
The remain» were laid to rest. In the 
family plot at Roe* Bay Cemetery.

Service for the late Robert Jones wa* I 
held Saturday afternoon at 2 30 in th« 
Chapel o( the B.C. Funeral Company 
by th eRev. Dr. Clem Davie». There 
'.as a very large attendance of

The death occurred at an early 
hour Monday morning at the St. Jo
seph's Hospital of William Joseph, 
■on of Mr. W. Joseph and the late 
Mrs. Mabel Joseph, agril 9 years, a 
native of Eequimalt. B.C. He leaves 
to mourn hla lode hie father and one 
slater. The remains are reposing at 
the Thnmon Funeral Home, from 
where the funeral will take place on 
Wednesday morning at 8: *0 o'clock, 
and thirty minutes later Solemn Re
quiem Mass will lie said by Rev. 
Father John F. Silver, after which 
the remains will be laid to rest In the 
Esquimau Cemetery.

God. Our Help in Ages Fast." Messrs 
D. Campbell. James Key, F. Tate and 
W. McDonald acted as pallbearer» 
The remains weer laid to rest in ths 
family plot at Rose Bay Cemetery.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

THU* STORY October tseue le on mU 
to-day at all Newe Stand*. 1144-1-kl

pathlslng friend», and many beautiful 
floral designs covered the casket and 
hearse. The hymne sung were "Nearer. 
My God. to Thee.” and nRock of Age»." 
The following gentlemen acted ae pall
bearers: Messrs H. A Humber. John 
W Meldram. B. E. Vnsdy Johnson. J. T. 
Evans, 8. L. iTiamberial nand G, H 
Patton. The remains were laid to rest 
in the family plot at Rum Bay Ceme
tery. There are. besuloa the widow and 
daughter of the late Mr. Jones, a 
brother. Ira B Jones, four staters, 
Elizabeth. Jay nor. Jennie and Dora, 
living at Minersville, Pa.; a sister, Mrs. 
Taylor In St. Louis, and a sister, Mrs. 
Frederick. In Loe Angeles.

Mrs. Fanny Eitsa Reed passed away I 
on Sunday at her home, 32»« Alder 
Street, aged 7X years. She was born in 
England and had been a resident of 
Victoria for the past four years. The 
funeral will leave the B.C. Chapel on 
Wednesday, proceeding to 8t Marks 
Church, where service will he held at 
2 o'clock. Interment will be made in 
Rosa Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the late Lew Chong 
whoee death occurred on Saturday 
afternoon at the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital. were laid to rest In the Chinese 
Cemetery Monday afternoon. The 
cortege proceeded from the Thomson 
Funeral Home at 2 o’clock. The late 
Low Chong was a native of Canton. 
Chinn, aged *6 years, and a resident 
of thta city for the past six years.

Private funeral service was held at 
the Thomson Fuijeral Home, 1625 
Quadra Street. Saturday afternoon at 
4 o'clock, for the late Miss Ana belle 
Minty. The Rev. W. Leslie Clay, D.D.. 
officiated, and the hymns sung were.
•Nearer. My God. to Thee," and "O

Your Teeth
"Ftlmex” once a week 
makes ’em white;
"Tarira-Dent Paste" 
keeps ’em white. »•

60c

Hall's Drug Store
1304 Douglas SL Shone SD1

A Really H eat hfal
Shampoo Easily Made

enjoyment of Un fUM. H. mM that uud to reet In Row Bey cemetery

Hair to be healthy must be kept 
I clean. Yet clean hair is not always 
healthy. Many soaps and shampoo pre

Mrs. Elisabeth Margaret MacLachlan 
died early to-day at 8t. Joseph's Ho»-
l’11*1 ,ch"n ‘had’"", jeuVr refidln. "t I Deration», vont.lnln. leurh «lkah. boru.
2224 Kingston Street Funeraf arKange- , 
ment» will be announced later by the 
B.C. Funeral Ce.

and Impoverish scalp and hair, using up 
the natural oil; cause hair to Split, 
break, lose lustre or color.

The safest and best way to wash anyTh* death occurred yesterday of Mrs r V .imnl* harr/l
Elizabeth Htmpaon, widow of the 1st*
Jam,, Simpson. «.»d 71 y «ara She StcMtC Wn»Brt«î*ou»l"
born In Fort.r, Rvotl.nd, end had bwn L'îlLh v.-Ih*..I BS^?>lili city for the past 
*eventeen years, lately residing at 1046 
Burdett Avenue. The funeral will be 

from the B.C. Funeral Chapel - 
Thursday at 1 pum. Intermeat- wW __ 
Ynade In the family plot In Roes Bay 
Cemetery

The remains of the lata Mrs. Janet 
Margaret Mary Ellen .Johnson were

ties, there’s no need applying vaseline, 
olive or cocoanut oil after the shampoo. 
The barcel oil, being of mineral origin, 
will not become rancid, as vegetable 
.•11b do. Pot a teaepeoafal ef bar eel in 
* cup Of hot water and yen have the 
moat delightful, sweet-smelling sham- 

lutd imaginable. This not only
_____ hair beautifully soft, fluffy and
glossy, but tends to promote Its growth.

'ourto‘‘-

Half-Dead
HALF.DEAD IS MORE THAN 

• HALF-TRUTH
Everywhere—behind the counter. In 
the workshop, behind the desk and 
In schools snd colleges—are there 
men. women and children that 
complain of being half-dyd. Not 
from lack of food, BUT FROM 
LACK OF ENERGY.
WHEN YOU CAN BE FULL OF 
LIFE, FULL OF ACTION, FULL 
OF ENERGY, FULL OF HEALTH, 
WHY BE HALF-DEAD? ,
THE JORDAN BNBRQICIAN6 
MAKE IT THEIR BUSINESS TO 
restore ENERGY TO THE v 
HALF-DEAD.

I To-day for Examination and 
One Free Treatment

I JORDAN ENERG1C1ANS
ISM CM* I 
vaneouve*

12
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Series WithHammonds

C.P.R. Defeat Mainland Ball Champions by 2-0 Before 
Record-breaking Crowd at Vancouver Yesterday; 

Third Game Ordered Played To-night, But 
Victoria Balked at Ruling and Gets it 

Held Over Until Thursday

r#* V,-rv4eWi ;•>'

Wins Main Event 
At Bays’Regatta

Defeated Fraser’s Crew in 
Four-oared Event at Élk 

Lake Yesterday

Vancouver, Sept. 2.—Hurling unbeatable ball for nine snappy 
innings before the largest crowd which has yet graced the 
playoff series, Jake Malcom, the C.P.Vbig right-hander, kept 
Victoria in the running for the amateur baseball championship 
of British Columbia on Monday afternoon when he blanked the 
famous Hammond Cedars, 2-0.

Nick Crate opposed Malcolm and

Mixed Sculling Races Prove 
Popular; Big Crowd 

Watches Events 1

to be content with the loser’s 
end. HI» team-mates were guilty of 
two serious errors, Victoria scoring 
on a combination of a walk, a hit 
and taro errors In the second and on 
a walk and two hits In the fourth..
The Hammond squad cut oft three 
rune at the plate. Maxwell's field
ing of Minnie' double In the eighth 
being «ne of the brightest plays In 
the game. Hit peg caught Campbell 
by Inches.

Victoria's score In the second 
frame came when Haley Jackson, who 
turned In a «teller game at first base, 
drew a walk. C. Campbell beat out 
an Infield hit but Jackson was caught 
at the home plate when Roy Copes 
lined one to Al Scott A minute later 
the Hammond second-sacksr misse l 
Norman Qoodall'e peg and Campbell 
scampered across the plate. Not con
tent with muffing the throw, Scott 
overthrew to third.
MINNIS IS A STAR 

In the fourth Minnie, who played a 
great game behind the bat for the 
visitors, nearly knocked Able Cross 
over with a line drive to first. Harry 
Copea sacrificed him to second and 
he w-ent to third on Jackson s 
aroundIng out. C. Campbell drew a 
walk and Rov Copse came through w?t£ a neal .ingle which brought In

,hHammond struggled hard all the 
way. but Malcolm was classy In the 
pinches. in the second Good, 
walked and Scott sacrificed, but 
Jackson doubled OoodslI »t third with 
a fast peg. Olson got caught oft 
drat In the Href friths

Billy Maxwell nearly put the 
Cedars heck In the game In the 
eighth when he slapped out a triple 
tfk rentra field Piper tried to stop 
him at third but Maxwell 
on trying to reach home wherehs 
was tagged out. Piper sent him bark, 
however, ae It had been »«"«• 
if • ball was hit to the crowd In the 
“bull pen" at centre field. It would be 
only a three-base hit.
FANS UK* TEAM,

The Capital City aggregation 
looked, several times better .than inSTflrtTvicforla and .he,
won plenty of support from the 
7rowd In Malcolm ‘*>.y have a 
hurler of Olson', ri... an» « 
support does not wobble he may 
pull the Island team through to the
SSi-Sf&’if-Æj-gg

elSWvSc^ y“,,Vt,,ndW“
unexpected over there. It kind or 
Interfered with plan, which had 
iroan fry ad© for a play-off with the 
Alberta champions. As a f“ult there 
were some funny antics by officiale 
of the B.C. Amateur Baseball Axeo
ClaTom Davis, who used to hose the 
Victoria fire department, thought he 
could order the C.P.R. ptyora about 
ea If they were so many firemen. n« 
went out end told them ‘hey would 
have to play the deciding game there 
to-night. However, the local chaI?" 
pions* are all amateurs and have to
Took to their jobs ^‘Jr'wrPnavU 
ball and they up and told Mr. Davie 
that they could not stay over.
WILL CLAIM TITLE 

A meeting vraa held later and ITeal- 
dent Davis pulled in his horns à. bit 
and agreed to call the third game on 
Thursday afternoon at 6 » clock. If 
the CPU- tall to turn up the Ham- mJnd Cedaw will claim the BC. ml. 
by default. The Port Hammond play
ers seem to hove plenty of time on 
thefr hands and able to play at any
'^There hes been a lot of criticism 
leveled et the heeds of amateur bese- 
ball in this Province this^jeeeon and 
Bart Tennant, president of the Van 
couver Amateur League. UuU be
cause of what he termed unfairness 
In regard to certain dealingaln which 
Vancouver teams were interested.
difference in time

Tom Davis and the rest of his of
ficials should realise that they ye 
running amateur baseball and that 
players cannot be ordefed about ae 
if they were professionals. Even If 
the Hammond Cedars can leave their 
mill any time they wish to plav 
that Is no reason why a,®st®Hrell_,r5,™ 
Victoria should be considered in the.
**On Saturday afternoon here the 
HammondCsdars defeated the C.RR. 
by»™ In Olaon, their big right- 
hander they have a »tar terlrW. 
Maleom. who hurled for Victoria, 
turned In a splendid game, but his 
support was wobbly and paved the 
way for all the visitors' runs

SWIMMING RECORDS OO

Bay Shore. N. T- 
national records srere broken et the 
national swimming meet here on Sat- 
Üîday Mise Oeragherty swam the 
lie yard» I" I:*»»-*- clipping 1 2-6
-Tl.-a. from the former record, and 
Mias Deckle of the Illlnola Athletic 
JS2JÎ am against time In the 116- 

fT^a’styleovenl. her time being 
ft? The former record for the event 

w 1:1*1-*.

Arsenal Is Now 
Showing Way To 

Football Chbs
Notts County Is Second in Old 
Country Soccer Standing; 

Keen Fight Expected

London. Sept J (Canadian Press 
Cable)—The fact that four out of the 
•is games played yesterday In the 
Plret Division of the English boot- 
ball Association ended In draws, 
three of them of one goal each, and 
also that the remaining two games 
resulted In wins for the home teams, 
would Indicate that the battle for the 
league honors this season Is going to 
be a stern one. Heavy scoring was 
the order In the game between Aston 
Villa and Bury. -

Arsenal now stands at the top of 
the league and is followed by Notts 
County < .

In the second division games had 
a much more decisive Issue, seven of 
the nine yielding full points. Leices
ter City beat Chelsea in no uncertain 
(dshion. The Pensioners, relegated 
lo lower company thle year, have be
gun the season by being beaten 4-0. 
Derby County's 1-0 victory against 
The Wednesday, played away from 
home. Justifies the prediction that 
they will be hard to beat throughout 
the season.

London. Sept I (Canadian Press 
Cable)— Association foot be* games 
played yesterday resulted as follows:

First Division
Arsenal 1, Manchester City 0.
Aston-Villa 3. Bury *• . .
Blackburn Rovers l. Newcastle 1. 
Bslten I. Went Browser»* 1, ,...
Cardiff City 1. Sheffield Lnlted 1. 
Notts County l. Leeds United 0.

Second Oivleien 
Bameley 0. Wolverhampton 0. 
Clapton 6, Oldham 1. ~,
Coventry City 1. Crystal Palace 4. 
Hull City 1. Bradford City ». 
Leicester 4. Chelsea 6.
The Wednesday 0. Derby County L 
South Shields I. Blackpool ». 
Stockport 2, Manchester United L 
Stoke ». Southampton 0.

Third Division 
Southern Section:

Bristol City ». Exeter 1.
Charlton ». Northampton ».
Luton 1, Mlllwall 1.
Merthyr 1. South End (I 
Swansea 2. Bristol Roverx 1. 
Swindon 1. Plymouth 0.

Northern Section: 
Arlington 2. Doncaster 1.
Barrow 2. Crewe ».
Bradford 2,. Accrington ».
Grimsby 1. Hartlepool 1.
Lincoln City 1. Wigan 0. 
Rotherham 1. Tranmere 0

Rayhone's stalwart crew won the 
club four-oared event at the annual 
Kali regatta of the J.B.A.A. held at 
Elk Lake yeelerdiw afternoon. This 
crew, made up of 8. Ray bone. J 
Lock. M. McMillan and A. Walls, won 
by a length and a half over the crew 
stroked by A. H. Fraser and includ
ing R. D. Travis, F. Ford and S. 
Bowker.

Five crears competed In the four- 
eared event which was the classic 
event of Ihe finest regatta that has 
been held by the Baye for many 
years. A large crowd gathered at the 
Hamaterley Lakeside and witnessed 
the events, which were all keenly 
contested. Some of the finishes were 
exceedingly close.

Oracle Wellburn. the well-known 
swimmer, proved herself to be quite 
smart with a pair of oars and with 
Jack Lock iron the mixed doubles 
They won Ihe first heat from Audrey 
Griffin and Bill Lock, and Iff the 
finals beat Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson, 
who had previously disposed of Mrs. 
Ford and R. Brindley.

A Length in First Start in America

Wethe$d*y League Thomas Regains Ills 
Eleven Captures . ... • •

Cowichan’sSc»*PCity Golfing

WON BV SPRINT
The keenest race of th^day was 

in the senior doubles. In which the 
two young oarsmen, W. Lxx*k an«l H. 
Brindley, defeated Bob Travis and 
Kaybone by half a length. They 
rowed bow to bow until near the 
finish, when the youngsters sprinted 
and bore away.

The Ix»ck family figured In the 
Junior doubles, .lack pairing with A 
Speed. They had previously won the 
first heat by defeating Maclachan and 
Riddell.

Prisees foe the various events 
wera presented by W. H. Wilkerson, 
Brock Whitney and W. B. Pease. The 
Bays are particularly grateful for 
the assistance rendered them by Mr. 
peaae. who went to great pains to 
ensure the success of the regatta.

The officials were ae follows:

Holiday Cricket Fixture Wit
ness Two Splendid Bat

ing Performances

W. B. Knight, Victoria, Makes 
94, Not Out; Horsfal, 

Cowichan, Has 96

Title
Veteran of Col wood Golf Club Defeats “W allie Brjn- 
- jolfson, of Uplands, in Finals by 10 and 8, Thomas 

Made Morning Round Yesterday in Par, 
Shooting a 71 at Uplands Golf C lub; 

Tournament Was Well Staged

t
EPINARD

New York. S«pt.J 2 -Epinard, henlen half a U nxlh by'Rise'
In the six-furlongs race which Inaugurated the aerie. Of tfcrw .
events, rem.ln. the pivotal point of .peculation a. 
atara for the next engagement over a mile .1 Aqueduct. September 24

In the a.re.ch at Belmont Park yesterday whan Wla. Coun.eMor C^m. 
up on the ou laid, to challenge Baffling. Zev »“
running In that order. It waa the French norae which furnl.hed the conle.i 
aa .h. other two fell back. Stride for atrlde lh«_«njck «fl 11»* >»rda a. 
no 000 oeoDh- including the Prince of Wales, cheered them on.

Referee: R. F. Taylor; judge. D. ™ Wand
Speyer. * C-gJ***

1 11 Auguat'l Ir Im nnt/ LadkIn. which flnlehed third, three length*
Enlnard and Snob 11.. which took fmirth, flnlahed ahead of Zev, greateet 
money winner of all time. Zev was fifth and Wilderness sixth.

The race carried a money value of 519,666 to the *totor. .

Aa a reault of their victory over 
Cowichan yesterday afternoon at 
Beacon Hill a nice feather wae stuck 
in the cap of the Wednesday Cricket 
league. The all-star eleven from the 
mid-week organisation came through 
with a splendid win over the up- 
lelandere, defeating them by 111 rune
'°The fine weather did the cricketers 
good and they served up a splendid 
game to the large crosrd of spectators 
that gathered. Several excellent per
formances featured the day, theout 
standing stars being W. B. knight ot 
Victoria and J. Horsfall of Cowichan. 
The former, the fifteen-year-old boy 
who gained fame for himself In Ihe 
Pacific Coast tournament aome weens 
back by pawing the century mark, 
came through with another ««Racu- 
lar display. He carried his bat for 94 
not out. Horsfall waa only four short 
of the century when a fast ball from 
Fletcher bowled Mm for the last out.

D. I* Dunlop of Cowichan helped 
hla aide's total with a 42, wlflle F. 
Ackroyd waa second high man for 
Victoria with II.
BOWLERS INEFFECTIVE

None of the bowler, were over 
effective, Cowichan trying five, while 
Victoria called on no le.» than seven. 
Fletcher, with four wlckete for I» 
runs, and W. B. Knight, who look two 
for 10. were the beat of Victoria, 
while Dunlop of Cowichan toppled 
five wlckete for 66 runs.

The score, were aa follows:
Wednesday League 

Marshall, c Corblahley. h Dunlop
Klnch. c Copeman. b Greta...........
Helnekey. c Ancell. b Dunlop .. 
Fletcher, c Green, b Dunlop ....
W. H. Knight, not out ....................
R. M. Knight, c Green, b Dunlop
Vendra), b Dunlop.............
Payne, b Curtle-Hayward ...........
Ackroyd, b Hope ............................
Martin, b Hope ............. ..................
Milton, run out .................................

Extras  ........................................ .. • •

Frank Thomas, of the Colwood Golf Club, regained the city 
golf championship which he dropped last year to Biggerstaffe 
Wilson bv defeating “Wallie” Brynjolfson, of the Uplands Golf 
Club, in the finals yesterday at the Uplands course. Thomas won 
by a decisive margin, 10-8, in what waa to have been a 36-hole final.
J__ i ■ ___ 4L. v__» JLul.t'a r.f hie Inn tr pare orThomas turned in one of the beat displays of his long career 

on the links. He waa not weak in any department of the game 
and hia work on the green waa almost uncanny. He sunk hie 
putts from all angles and distances.

Brynjolfson.

kerson and 
O'Sullivan.

Claribel Is Only 
Yacht To Finish 

Upton Cop Race

Corinthian Tour 
Proves Financial 

Failure All Round
Dominion as Well as Provin

cial Bodies Lose; D.F.A. 
Members of I.F.F.A.

Toronto. Sept. 2.—The Corinthians, 
English amateur soccer touring team, 
paid a return visit to Toronto on Sat
urday and defeated the all-Ontario 
eleven. 1 to 1. In a game that Pleaaed 
the faits. The dashing efforts of the 
tourists and the smdoth combination 
of the Canadians resulted In so clone 
a contest that the excltament waa 
maintained throughout.

The drv, hard field did not seem 
to the liking of the visitors at the 
start, and for a time the Ontario 
squad had the beat of the play. As 
the period wore on Ihe Englishmen 
assumed the offensive, but were un
able to score before half-time.

Total ........................ ...........................
Cowichan

Green, c Knight, b Pendra y...........
Corblahley, b Fletcher ....................
Leggail. b Fletcher
Copeman. c Pandray, b Fletcher
Horsfleld.- b. Fletcher........................
Galt, b Helnekey ..............................
Curtis,Hayward, run out ......
Dunlop. C Fletcher, b R. M.

til

Seattle Schooner Takes Home 
Trophy for Across-Strait 

Event; Little Wind

Joe Boyer, Noted 
Racing Driver, Is 

Killed in Race
Altoona. Fa, Sept. l-Twb 

deaths amena automobile drivers 
in the three «0-mil# races run in 
the Wooden Bowl since its open
ing a year ago is the record et the 
Altoona apasdway, where Joe 
Boyar of Detroit, winner of the 
1*24 race at the Indiana polio 
speedway, waa fatally injured 
yesterday. , . . .

Boyer waa driving his machine 
at a rate ef 12* miles an hour, 
in an effort to overtake Jimmy 
Murphy, the winner, and wee in 
ascend piece and within • tew 
lape of the finishing line, when 
the machine plunged through a 
guard rail at the top of the bowl. 
He died it a hospital after sur
geon. had amputated bath hie 
legs, whieh hpd been crushed, 
and resorted to two blood trans
fusions in a vain attempt to save
h,Tha* speedway's death toll 
started with its Inaugural race in 
the Fall of 1*2». when Howdy 
Wilces, of Indianapolis, wae 
killed. Another accident marked 
the Spring race this year, when 
Jerry Wenderlich wee injured.

Ray Cook, Seattle yachtsman, won 
the Upton Cup on Sunday In the 
forty-mile race from Victoria to Port 
Angeles and return, when his 
schooner, the Claribel. had by fir the 
beat of a long, tiresome drifting 
match. It wae far Into the night 
when .he returned to her moorings 
at the Royal Victoria Yacht Club. 
Only one' of the other boils entered 
In the race, the new yawl recently 
brought from Hongkong bj Dr. 
Harper of Victoria, got anywhere 
near the turning mark at Port An
geles. She waa within four mues of 
the point when the Judg-v or Ctm- 
modore Griffith's Sueja ml U.'<1 and 
decided to return to Victoria.

Seven boats lined up for the Hart j 
at Cadboro Bay and they drifted 
about without getting anywhere. The | 

i judge, ordered them to proceed unde- 
I power to Trial Island, with the hope 
that a bit of a breeaa would be picked 
up. A fre.h .tart was made, but the 
air wae very light and the boate be
gan to spread out all over the course. 
Mme making to the eastward toward 
Dungenees. while others went off to 
the westward toward Race Rocks.

Sterling Finnish 
Runners Shatter 

* Five More Marks
Helsingfors, Finland. SapL 2c- 

Running on Sunday ever a 10.000 
meter, course at Kiuopie. the 
Finnish distance runner, Nurmi, 
made whet are claimed ae five 
new world’s records. They were 
the 10,000 meters in 30 minutes 
$2-1 secondai four miles in 1» 
minutes end 1*7-10 secondes five 
miles in 24 minutes 132 » sec
onde; ci» miles in2» minutes 
7 4-6 seconde, and *.*»7 metere in 
30 minute».

Victoria Tennis 
Teams Wind Up In 

A Draw Yesterday
T. H. Leeming and J. G. 

Brown Captain Sides and 
Each Win Ten Matches

Ancell. c Martin, h W. B. Knight 
Kirk ham. b W. B. Knight...........

Lynes Winner of 
Qualifying Round 

At Macaulay Chib
Tied With A. D. Findlay With 

77, But Won on Play-off; 
Splendid Scores

The Victoria Lawn Tennis 
had h gala day yeaterday, when 
teams picked by T. H. Learning and 
J. O. Brown battled through mixed 
doubles, men’s doubles and ladles* 
doubles to a draw, each aide winning 
ten matches. Brown’s team of mixed 
double* won by six matches to four. 
The men * doubles were even at three 
all. and Leeming’* team of ladles won 
out at three matches to one.

Following are the complete scores:

Hope, not out .............. ...
Extras ............... ......... *•*.
Total ........................

Pawling Analysis
Wednesday League

O. W.
HOW ggaa... ....-------- «
Dunlop ................................. 12 6
Green .................................... < 1
Horsfall ................................ 4 0
Curtls-Hayward ............. 6.2 1

Cowiehan
Fletcher ................. 8.4 4
Pendray .............................. 11 1
Helnekey......................»... 2 1
Ackroyd .............................. 1 0
Payne .................................... 1 6
Knight. R. M....................... 2 1
Knight. W. <1.................... 8 2

Colwood Golf Club 
Appoints W. Parry 

As Its Secretory
Prominent Golfer Taking Over 

His Duties Immediately; 
Knows His Work

Corinthians Win 
All-Over Ontario 

Football Eleven

SECOND AMI RICAN WIN

The qualifying round of the men» 
annual championship of the Macaulay 
Point Golf nub waa Played ye.lcr- 

■Hday. and resulted In a large number 
This Is the second time that the of very K(HH| score, being turned 

Upton Or has been won by the 8e- :„mon- the (orty-slx competitors, 
attle 1uv.it Club. The yawl Owen — ------ ---------a»

CLEAN

MILLWOOD
: Th. sneers.WWttbtotea

Will Pick Squad To 
Play Seattle Team 

Here on Saturday
A meeting of members of the Vet 

eraiu' Football Club will be held to
morrow evening at S o'clock in the 
Veterans of France ctubrooma. for 
the purpose of selecting the team 
which will oppose the Seattle gli
sters here next Saturday afternoon.

BRITISH RUGGERS WIN

I dolyn captured the trophy a short 
' time back. It was donated to the 

Royal Victoria Yacht Club by Sir 
Thomas Upton and th. club put It 
up for the sailing race from Victoria 
to Port Angeles and return.

The motor boat race which was to 
liavs been held In connection with 
the sailing event had to be called off 
aa only two powerboats were eligible.

On Saturday the American sail and 
motor boats engaged In two races 
from Seattle, arriving at th# Royal 
Victoria Yacht Club around 6 o'clock 
in Ihe afternoon. The order of finish 
of the sailing craft waa: First. Clari
bel: eecond. Imp, and third. Gaseka.

The mot or boats were racing for the 
Hathaway Cup. The boats flnlahed 
In the following order: First. Wlnnl- 
fred. Gilbert Skinner; second. Bo
rnons. W. J. Hole; third. Sueja. Com
modore Griffiths; fourth. Sovereign, 
John Graham.
LOCAL RACES

Two races were held for members 
Of the Victoria Club on Saturday 
afternoon. In the dinghy race. Ueut. 
Hot ham waa Ural. Danny Hayes sec
ond and Gordon Downc. third. In the 
Bur class. Captain Alcock waa flrsL 
Cliff Adame second-

The results show n distinct advance 
In the quality of play of this flour
ishing and popular >oun* club aa 
against last year, when the club a 
first championship comiietition wae 
played. This la further borne, out by 
the fact that two of the member, of 
the club were successful in winning 
two of the flights of this years 
rlty championship at the Uplands, 
N J Wilson taking the final In the 
second and W. H. C. Brandon the
^The*qualifying round at Macaulay 
was won by O. M. Lynee. who at first 
tied with D. A. Findlay, both turning 
In «Corel of «evenly-«even, but a 
play-off of nine holes resulted In a 
win for Lyne. by one *,r°ke. Lynea 
making forty against Flndlaj a
1 'The scores made by all the competl-

Kimberley, South Africa. Sept. 2

The British 
thirf country defeated Cape 
here Saturday by 13 to 3.

BEAT GEORGE DUNCAN

■ oieneagles, Scotland. Sept. J.— 
MacDonald Smith. American golf

three 4» piy ~la .flUhlg seventy- 
1 two hots tnstch hers Vd-dsy.

tor* were a* follows
G. M Lyne* 77. A. V. Findlay 77, F. 

Caldwell 7». N. J. Wilson 7». G. R. 
Florence »0, A. Christopher II, H_
( oiling. 12. O. Brandon 13, T. Augus 
16 H Law «S. D. Fyvle 16, C. C. Pax- 
ton 86 J A. Davidson 87, C. Swayne /. Burns «». C V. McConnell J*. 
G Beveridge 96, W. G. Leckle 91. 
A C Falk 91. J Kent-Fawk#» 91. 
O Stamm 92. T. O. Trade» 92. J. B. Matlmwà 92. W. B. Christopher 98. 
il H Hurley 93. J. Matthew. 93. A. 
Kar MS. H Mitchell 94. J. V. Mee- 
ton KDA Matthew 96, S_J. Halle 
96 A Roberta 96» O. - Macbeth 96, 
•J. G. Smart f*. B Oenge 94 A. Sul
livan 91. J. Anderson 99, I. M. 
Moors 100, V. M. Gallon 101. II. L. 
Koherts 101. J Marshall 102 R. P. 
XhomiMPfl lOA-Fr. Habroq. IB—H.
Davenport
Sib ha Id HV

161, F. Hobson 10tiaC-jrcniBpnw."

MIXED DOUBLES 
Won by Brawn's Team

Ml** Lawson and Gordon defeated 
Miss Leeming and Hutchison, 1-7, 
4-6. 6-4.

Mrs. Verier and Cunningham de
feated Mr*. Curtis Hayward and 
Hamilton. 6-1. 4-6. 6-0. / ^

Mise VVolfrnden and Hodgson de
feated Miss Hodgson and Gill. 6-1. 
6-2.

Mr*. Wilson and Martin defeated 
Mies Turner and Berrill. 6-4. 6-4.

Mrs. Leeming and Wallon defeat
ed Mias Grant and Rowe. 6-4, 6-4.

Miss 1'arrott and Dlespecker de
feated Miss Murray and Htreatfleld. 
1-6. 6-4. 4-6.

Wen by Learning's Team
Mr*. II. Learning and Fie,: defeated 

Miss Htreatfleld and Temple, 4-6, 6-3,
6-4

Miss Roberlspn and l>ennlston de
feated Mis* Scott and Wilson. 6-4, 
4-6. 6-2.

I Ad y Lake and Gen. Lake defeated 
Miss Locke and Dlespecker, 6-8. 6-2.

Mrs. Fairbarn and Wilson defeated 
Miss Dalby and Allen. 6-2, 6-0.

MEN'S DOUBLES 
Won by Learning's Team 

Gordon and Flett defeated Hodgson 
and Temple. 6-3. 6-0.

Wallon and Wilson defeated Dalby 
and Allen, 6-1. 6-1.

Dlespecker and Dlespekcer defeat
ed Murray and Mr. Justice Martin. 
6-3. 6-3 - ,

Won by Brown's Team 
.Hutchison and Gill defeated Him- 

llt'-n nnd CunVnghnm, *-4. 6-4.
Parrott and Martin defeated Den- 

nlston and BerrlD, 6-1, 1-6, 6-4.-. « 
Htreatfleld and Gen. Lake defeated 

Rowe and Roes Wilson. 3-6/6-1, 64 
LADIES’ DOUBLES 

Won by Learning’s Teem 
Miee Leeming and Mr*. Curtis 

Hayward defeated Miss LaWeon and 
Mrs. Vlrley, 6-7. 6-4. 6-3.

Mrs. H. lasemtng and Mise Hodgson 
defeated Mis* Wolfendcn and Miss

Montreal. Sept. 3.—While officers 
of the Dominion Football Association 
refused to be quoted as to the result 
of the Corinthians’ tour. It wai 
generally conceded that the enter
prise has proved svblg financial loss 
to the Dominion soccer body and 
many of th* provincial associations. 
While che enterprise was expected to 
enrich the coffers of the soccer body, 
one official stated that there would 
be no surplus funds In the treasury 
when all accounts had been paid, 
while many of the provincial bodies 
find themselves In difficulties 
through their guarantees for games.

Corinthians will leave Montreal 
Wednesday for the United States, 
where they will play a series of 
games before returning to England 
this month.
IMPORTANT ITEMS 

Although few contentious matters 
were brought up at the two short ve
stons of the annual convention of the 
Dominion Football Association hero 
yesterday, many Important Items 
would have to be dealt with, accord
ing to the opening address of Presi
dent John Easton.

The important announcement was 
made that the D.F.A. were again 
members of the International Fed
eration of Football Associations and 
that this may have far-reaching 
effects on the migratory players who 
follow the soccer seasons In Canada 
and the United States as the 
U.8.A.F.A. are also members of the 
International federation. It was also 
stated that arrangements had been 
concluded with the English and Irish 
football associations whereby these 
bodies would only consider applica
tions for reinstatement which were 
submitted through the D.F.A.

In reviewing the work of the past 
season,1 President Easton and Secre
tary Davidson showed that the play
ers registered totaled more than 
12,066, while a big Increase was also 
shown in the transfers granted.

Walter Parry has been appointed 
assertory of the Colwood Golf CTub 
and takes over hie new duties Im
mediately.

Mr. Parry, who >• well-known In 
this city, came to Canada twenty 

„ years ago from England «"I.
J, i considerable time on the pra ries. H« 

!... secretary of the Begins Golf 
ill Club and assisted Its growth from a 

« nine-hole course to an eighteen 
I Mr. Parry went overseas In 19Io aa 

is a lieutenant In the 44th 
10 : and proceeded to FTxncab^nxI" 

every engagement In the Tpr**„ 
until the end of the war. He w«

1 promoted to captain on the Somrne^ 
He was one of two men In Canada to 
he awarded the Médaillé de la Recon
naissance Française for outstanding
W<8lnoa' comtng'to Victoria Mr Parry 
h*a been greatly Interested in golf 
He recently designed and built th" 
live new greens at the Victoria Golf 
Club.

who is one of the 
younger golfers who have corns 
iapidly to the fore of late, played la 
his first final and he appeared some
what nervous. The fact that he was 
pitted against one of the most ex
perienced and steady golfers In the 
city and had a gallery following on 
may have disturbed him. He. how
ever. can take great credit for the 
display that he gave under such con
ditions and the experience will no 
doubt hold him In good stead In the 
future as he Is bound to be among 
the top-notchers In this section of 
the country from now on.
A PAR ROUND

Thomas shot a par round In the 
morning eighteen holes. He clicked 
off hole after hole without faltering 
and in the first nine was four up. 
Brynjolfson found himself In the 
second nine and played good golf, 
although Thomas did manage to win 
win another two holes from him.

In the second round Brynjolfson 
started off by winning the first hole 
and halved the second, but at the 
long third he took a seven' to 
Thomas’s four and. lost the next two 
holes as well. The next waa halve* 
with Thomas winning the seventh. 
Brynjolfson won the eighth with a 
four while Thomas made the ninth 
In two. Brynjolfson taking three. 
When Thomas won' the tenth with a 
four the match ended.

The cards in the morning round 
were as follows:

Thomas
Out.......... ................... :..4S6 445 442—37
In ......................... 634 344 344—34

Brynjolfson
Out ................................... 647 464 6-5-—
ln ................... .4,....434 645 435—36

Afternoon cards:
Themes

Out ..............  H‘ <« Ml-17
Jn  .............................. .. 4

Brynj.lf.an
Out................77™. . . 547 545 553-4*
In  ................................................................  *
FRIZES PRESENTED

At the conclusion of the champion
ship F. O. Fowkee, president of the 
Uplands Club, presented the Prises to 
the winners. He congratulated 
Frank Thomas for hie splendid golf 
and mnde fitting reference to the 
other winners.

The results were as follows; 
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

tocend P« u"d _ _------------ il
Price beat Darcua 2 and 1.

Vancouver Races

Thomas beat Simpson 1 up.
Beasley beat Da Carteret 2 and L 
Brynjolfson beat Haldane 9 and T. 

Semi-final
Thomas beat Price 2 end 1. 
Brynjolfson beet Beasley 2 and L 

Final
Thomas beat Brynjolfao” 10 and L 

FIRST FLIGHT
Second Round 

Pretty beat Findlay 1 up.
Hepburn beat Ford 2 and 1.
Foulls won by default 
Hunnlnga beat Johnson 1 up. 

Semi-final
Hepburn bent Pretty 1 up.
Foulls beat Hunnlnga 4 and 3. 

Final
H. F. Hepburn (Uplands) beet 

Foulls 1 and 1.
SECOND FLIGHT

Second Round
H. W. K. Moore beat Peachy t 

and 1. _ ' .
N. J. Wilson beat Pocock 1 and 1. 
Ferae y beat Rinse 1 and 1.

. R. L. Moore beat Mackay I and I.

Vancouver. Sept. 2.—Lanedowne 
Park race results yeaterday were aa
follows: .

First race, five furlonge—Lula 
Black (Ttner) 17.80; 54.46; 12.25.
Frank Boyd (Fredericks) 519.70, 
111.96. Kiel Diamond. (Elston) 54.05. 
Also ran: Debtor, Nae-ta-baga, Jessie 
Boloman. rhara be Anne, April

, Shower. Brig Pendens. Concblfero,
1 Roxboro II. Time 1.02 2-6.

Second race, six furlongs—Stroller. 
(Martin) 15.10. 12.60. 12.15. Queen Catherin. *E. Nasi) 12.56. 12.16. Ml» 
Nantura. (Moller) 12.25 Also ran. 
Runway. A) Hotfoot. Porter Ella. 
Time 1.11 4-4. . „ .

Third race, five and one-half fur
longs—Lawrence Manning. (Moller) 
511.61, 12 46. 1106. , Cornatalk
(Thompson) «4.11, 15.25 Cromwell, 
(E Neal) 12.76. Also ran: Daydue. 
Spires Some Baby, Vibrator, Robert 
L. Owen. Time 1.66.

Fourth race, one mile and one six
teenth—Jack Falrman (Ttner) 526.70, 
«16.15. «6.76. Royal 
rose) 55.56. «6.10.
(Martin) 5176.

ad Ml» Looks sad Misa Strealfleld.
«-!. 7-5.

Wen by Brown’s Team 
Mrs. !teeming and Mrs. Wilson de

.....  tested Misa Robertson and Ml» Tor-
and Mias* Grant «n^rSEt-fs* g.* ...........

Visitor (Prim 
Golden Cup

________ _ |........ Also ran—Blarney
Stone. Tie Seth. Figuration. Worth- 
man. Shadow Spark. Time 1.13 2*5- 

Fifth race, one mile and STfenty 
yards—Leenrack. (Fredericks) 66.70. 
11.60, $3.20. Regal Lodge (Martin) 
$5.40. 11.26. Misa Paige. (Elston) 
Field $3.30. Time 1.46 1-6.

Sixth race, six furlongs—Full Moon 
(Hooner) 114.16, $6.60, $4.60 Olym- pîl^Klng (Moltsr) $3 20 $2.30.
Eugenia K.. (Greenwood) $4.16 Also 
ran—Vesper Bells, Rogan Jr.. Emma 
Williams, Carrie Moors, Balsy "*
1 'saveeth race, one mils and «e*i. 
teenth—Mias Liberty (Hooper) *17.26. 
US6. ls.76 Casey (Ttner) 53.56, «1.76. 
Bigger Still lElston) «1,76. Also ran: 
Bernice *.. Mew Kit, Bookworm.

N. J. Wilson beat H. Moore 6 and *. 
Feeaey beat R. L. Moore 1 up.

Final
N. J. Wilson (Macaulay) bee' 

Feesey at the 21st hole. .
THIRD FLIGHT

Second'Round
Htaden heat Roberts 7 and 5.
Blade beat Htncks 4 and 2.
Carr beat McConnell Î and 1. 
Brandon beat Scrivener 6 and 4. 

Semi-finals
Staden beat Slade 5 and 4.
Brandon tool Parr 4 and 6.

Final
O. Brandon (Macaulay) beat Stldee

$ and 2. •
i one driving, beat three balls 1#A-uV-aV** *m

I»ngest drive—8. H. de Carttrgls
"’Approaching beat three halla-T. 
Thomas; nearest ball, J. 8. Har« 
greave. __ __________. '

TAYLOR NOT MENTIONED

Everett. Waeh.. Sept. 2 —At the 
close of the first day's play here yw- 
terday In the Washington State open 
•olf champlonahlp tournament, JacW 
Westland. Seattle, and Everett, ama
teur led the field with a total o| 
forty-five atrokee for thlrty-alx holes, 
one stroke better than Johnny Jone« 
Seattle, and Dave Black, Vancouver 
B.C.. both profwalonala. Thirty-all 
holes will be played to-day.

Phil Taylor. Oak Bay pro. It com
peting In jhle event.________

McGILL BEAT TORONTO 
..ontreal. Sept. L — Th# Rose 

Robertson Cup will remain In thle 
city another year. McGill defeated 
Toronto In the two-day cricket match 
which concluded here this evening 
Vy 24 runs
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SANBORNCHASE

perfection
ïrker tw^Ueted sdthood

coming/

OLD BILLCAPITOL
THROUGHThe etory of the girl who found 

she couldn't fight Fate.
Pole's moat fascinating lova- 
drama. With Ben Lyon, Noah 
Beery and many others. §5 THE AGES

Makes the roof ring with What is it? Can’t tell you for a few 
days yet—but its the most superbly 
delicious confection we ever made. 
Watch for it. It’s from

V / X Makes the roof ring with
hilarious laughter.

Defi*t Mix the Greet. •« Mlrth-meker of All 11 
THE MERRIEST, JOLLIEST FILM ON RECORD 

A CURE FOR THE BLUES

SYD WALKER at "OLD BILL"
otery .pxl.lly written by Captain Bruce B.lmef.ther, who him* 

•«If appear, in the Picture

Orchestral OrganFinal Chapter
l OP

“Tie Fast Express"
N

Thursday Night Country Store

W. F. WHEBBLL 
Organist

DOING THE WORK OF A 
SIXTEEN - PIECE 

ORCHESTRA

Noah Beery Bin Ivon
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

COMEDY "INCOME TAX COLLECTOR" 

Return Engagement' "You'll det enough of it
a V

never
Miss Belle McEwan

Gloria Swanson inOn account of the Stores all being closed yesterday, we will hold 
our Country Store Thursday night this week only.Dramatic Soprano Love Story

YOU LIKE OUR COFFEE
TRY OUR

TEA
GREAT CAST SUPPORTS GLORIA 

SWANSON IN “HER LOVE STORY” 
BEING SCREENED AT DOMINION

’“ha is Based Upon Frank Tuttle‘i Adaptation of “Her Majesty 
the Queen," by Mary Roberts Rinehart

!» OwaneoVe inteet picture. “Her Laver Story- tweet» « truly extra- 
ordlriary cast and it la due to thq fact that Allan Dwan, mho directed It.for 
the Paramount organisation, takes the word "realism" aerioualy. "Her Love 
Htory" la based upon prank Tuttle's adaptation of "Her Majesty, the Queen" 
by Mary Roberts Rinehart. It la a touching romance of love and muther- 
love in the atmosphere of royalty.

Gloria plays the part of the Queen. The other members of the all-star 
<?aat include such capable players as Ian Keith, George Fawcett. Mario 
Marjeronl and Donald Hall. Now here’s where Allan Dwan'a mania for 
realism cornea In. He wasn't satisfied to have merely actors, no matter how 
able, interpret the various roles. He
wanted the genuine, dyed-in-the- 
wool, born-to-the-manner nobility— 
men and women who were Just as 
much at home In a European court 
as the average man Is on Main 
Street. And he got them! So that 
when you eee the Baroness da Hede- 
mann or General Lodljensky on the 
screen, remémber you are looking at 
people who spent most of their life 
hobnobbing with real kings and 
queens.

Gloria shows ua in the etory that

Acconupodating
Terms—
Ob High Grade
Pianos and Players
When we eajr "accomodating" 
we mean precisely what the 
word implies.

Your choice of a Knabe, 
Willis, or Chlckerlng.

—and if you've an old Plano, 
player, organ or gramophone we 
will make ypu a liberal allowance.

WILLIS PIANOS
1003

LIMITED 
Govt. Phone
Street. Ne.

AT THE THEATRES

Dominion—Her Love Story.** 
Pontage*—"Blind Husbands." 
Columbia—“Old Bill Through the

Agee.”
Playhouse—-“And Old Sweetheart 

Capitol—“Lily of the Duet."

the life of a queen Is not all that It's 
cracked up to be. Not that being a 
queen hasn't got Its advantages, be
cause it certainly has! On the other 
hand there are so many dieadvan
tages that the average girl who sees 
the picture will be glad that she 
wasn't born to the royal purple! The 
photoplay will be on view at the 
Dominion Theatre all week.

Film Version of 
Riley Poem Credited 
With Charming Story

Playhouse Shows Offering Which 
Said to Amplify Original 

Story by Author

James Whitcomb Riley's poem "An 
Old Sweetheart of Mine." haa been 
plcturlied for Metro and la now 
showing at the Playhouse Theatre. 
This charming lyric of the great 
Hoosler poet Is called "perhaps 
America's most popular poem" by 
Marcus Dickey in his book "Youth of 
James Whitcomb Riley," and it ia 
deservedly popular, because It con
tains the essence of life and love. 
In it la the pure sentiment, the wlat- 
fulneee. the pathos and the Joy that 
characterises the beet work of the 
poet.

The photoplay version retains all

the human appeal of the poem. It Is 
the poem itself made to live before 
our eyes. And the dramatic interest 
is sharpened by a beautiful and 
thrilling story which fits admirably 
the spirit of the lyric. Where the 
original poem suggests, the picture 
amplifies. It le a simple lyrical me
lody, orchestrated and expanded Into 
a powerful and beautiful photoplay 
symphony.

One feels. In seeing this picture, 
that the great poet would, have been 
orwid w» hâve ht» word music made 
into a picture harmony of tare

The photoplay begin» with the love 
of John Craig and hie boyhood
sweetheart, with its youthful trials 
and Joys. This love develops, threugh 
young manhood and finally flowers 
into undying devotion. The story Is 
filled with thrills and rapid action. 
There are conflicts and perils. It is 
a picture that will hold the Interest.

The selection of Elliott Dexter for 
the leading male role was fortunate. 
He can portray power and tenderness 
with ability. And Helen Jerome Eddy, 
as the girl,, creates, with charm, a 
novel type of heroine. The whole cast 
is of the highest standard.

The screen adaptation was mn&e 
by Louis Duryea Light on. The pic
ture la a Harry Garson production 
and photographed by L. William 
O'Connell. It was edited by Violet 
Blair. The 11ghtIngteffects were exe
cuted by Harry Colllna, and Joseph 
Wright was art director.

Humor and Pathos 
Bat Space Apart 

Is Screen Lesson

PutagM Offers Tale of Moon 
tains and Contrast of Do

mestic Environment

SINGING AT CAPITOL THIS WEEK

DOMINION To-day
BIO DOUBLE BILL

GLORIA SWANSON
“HER LOVE STORY”
Mary Roberts Rinehart’s stirring story of the secret ro

mance behind a throne. Gloria’s best !

ALSO
COMEDY ATTRACTION

Lloyd Hamilton
m

“Good Morning”
It’s a Riot of Laughs

USUAL PRICKS

TWO THOUSAND CLUB
IS FORMED HERE

Incorporation papers have been is
sued for the Greater Victoria Two 
Thousand C$ub; formed for the pur
pose of giving insurance to its mem*-
bers at cost. An office ha* been 
opened at 70S Permanent Lx>an Build
ing. and the membership is open to 
members not-over 60 -yearejrf age 
or under it yw* bf a**. fol
lowing are the officer*!

President- R. Of Marshall, presi
dent at Victoria Typographical 
Vnlon.

vleer president—J. W. Gillie.
Secretary-treasurer—A. T. Weight.
Directors — President and vice- 

president, J. L. Tait, A. J. Patton and 
C. W. Brooke.

maA in moose jaw

KILLED BY TRAIN

Moose Jaw, Sank . Sept. .—Just as 
he was about to Jump on a freight 
bound for Winnipeg here yesterday 
afternoon, Ottavio Alfonso, forty- 
two, of Winnipeg, lost hi* footing and 
was Instantly killed when he fell un
der the wheels of the moving train.

Alfonso wa* formerly employed as 
a car repairer until the loss of an 
arm prevented him from continuing 
In that lino of work. Hie later trade 
was that of cook and he was return
ing to Winnipeg after a four months' 
fruit lees search for work when the 
accident happened.

MISS BELLE MeEWAN

Everyone who has ever given the 
subject a thought knows that there is 
only a very brief step from humor to 
pathos A striking example of this fact 
is contained In "Blind Husbands," the 
Universal photodrama of the Alps 
mountains, which Is now showing at the 
Vantages Theatre

Dr. Armstrong, a famous surgeon, 
played by Sam DeGrases. Is a visitor 
in Cortina, an Alpine mountain resort. 
His professional services are called up- 

by the only other doctor In the 
village to attend a little mother. Dr. 
Armstrong and the village doctor arrive 
at the home of a mountaineer and hla 
wife Just in time to assist In bringing 
Into the world a fine set of healthy 
triplets.

The picture of the three, howllng*- 
klcktng little chaps, laid by the doctor 
one at g time on the table before the 
eyee of the proud father la one of the 
Interesting situations offered

But the pathetic part of the affair is 
that while Dr. Armstrong Is absent, de
voting his unsparing efforts to others, 
an Insidious love vulture la attempting 
to destroy the sanctity of the doetor'r 
home. How the situation was met by 
Dr. Armstrong and "the other man" on 
the sublime heights of the Pinnacle, the 
most Inaccessible peak of the Alpine 
mountain range, is unsurpassed for 
dramatic Interest.

Blind Husbands" Is the first effort 
In directing of Eric Stroheim, of the 
Universal Company He hot only wrote 
and directed the piece, but played the 
principal role.

France!la Billing**» plays opposite 
the star in the role of Mrs. Armstrong 
T. H. Gibson-(lowland plays "Silent 
8e^p" Xnnerkoffer. a famous mountain

«LILY OF THE DUST” IS TENSE 
DRAMA OF LIFE AS PORTRAYED 

BY FAMOUS STAR POLA NEGRI
First of Famous Forty Paramount Pictures ia Offered This Week 

at the Capitol Theatre I

•'Lily of the Duet," which opened et the Capitol Theatre thle week, I» 
the first of the Famous Forty Paramount pictures starring Pola Negri. It's 
Miss Negri's first of this big group of pictures, to be followed shortly by 
"Forbidden Paradise” and “A Woman Scorned," also booked tor shewing 
at the Capitol. *

“Lily of the Dust." written for the screen by Paul Bern. Is based on the 
novel, "The Bong of Bongs." IV» » tense drama of life and love with the 
charming continental star In her greatest acting role. Critice acclaimed the 
legitimate play. "The Song of Songs." a veritable sensation. When you eee 
the screen version of the story ycfu’ll do the same thing.

Here’s a great etory, made by a 
great director. Ben Lyon, one of the 
most likeable of the screen's younger 
leading men; Noah Beery, who needs 
no word of introduction to picture 
patrons, and Raymond Griffith ap
pear In leading roles In support of 
the star. Others Include William J.
Kelly and Jeanette Daudet.

Here's the finest thing Pola Negri's 
done since she capi* to America, and 
that's saying something when you 
glance back over "Shadows of Paris,"
"Men" and all the reel.

combf-ROYAL Week Commencing 
September 15

Big Musical Comedy
Based on The Great London Success

“To-Night’s the Night”
Popular Prices, 86c, 66c and SOc

Mail Orders Now Received All Seats Reserved

Bairnsfother Fan 
Featured in Film 
Showing at Columbia

How Cartoonist's War Hero 
Would Have Viewed English 

History in the Making

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY AND ALL WEEK 

USUAL PRICES: CHILDEN 10*

LAUGHS! SHOUTS! SCREAMS!
NO MORE LONG FACES! I

ALL THE COUNTRY IS LAUGHING OVER

OLD BILLS NEW AND MERRIEST FILM

"Old Bill Through the Ages." 
showing at the Vo tumble Theatre, is 
Just burlesque, . U.is English. J&*tor y 
seen through the distorting mirror of 
Captain Bairnefather's Inimitable 
humor. It shows the sometimes dull 
pages of the history book suffused 
with a rich glow of fun. In which 
some of the most conspicuous char
acters and Incidents in our Island 
story figure.

It takes that most typical of an 
Englishmen— Old Bill—carries him 
hack through th* *|M *l*tM llM 
see how he, with Ms Cockney out
look and humor, would have viewed 
past events—if he had happened to 
be mixed up In them—and the re
sult Is highly diverting.

Though hilariously funny “Old Bill 
Through the Ages" has a bat-a
ground of realism in matters of 
make-up and cast selection which 
greatly enhances the effect. It la 
something entirety new in film pro- 
ductolit, appealing both to young and 
old—sheer extravaganza, full of life 
and merriment and clever acting. If 
It does seem sometimes to be mak
ing fun of oureelve#—well, we are 
strong and sensible enough to take 
It all ih good part.

HINCKS COMPANY 
TO PUT ON MUSICAL 

COMEDY AT ROYAL
The new version of "To-night's the 

Night" will be presented by the 
Hlncke Company at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre for the week com
mencing September 15.

The original dialogue will he re
tained and there will be a beauty 
chorus.

PLAYHOUSE
ALX THIS WEEK 

Every Evening, 7 to 11 

Matinee
Wednesday and Saturday

THE PLAYHOUSE PLAYERS 
PRESENT

Believe Me 

Marcus
A COMEDY FARCE

AND ON THE SAME BILL

ELLIOTT
DEXTER

IN

An Old Sweetheart 
of Mine

From the Immortal Poem by 
James Whitcomb Riley 

and

VXOlAlStt ARIPPINO^MOM

-{Greet/!§ Grass’ 
Christie *

ewe ADAMS

Country Store 
To-day

PLAYHOUSE

PANTAGES
ALL WEEK AT POPULAR PRICES

Evenings, 20c, 26c; Children, 10c. Matinee, 10c, 16c

Ceil Uernmi^
The roost Enthralling 
Moving Picture that
the Art has ever Produced

YON STROHEIMS
oaexrerr

PRODUCTION

Addl'd Attractions

Mr. Arthur Gore
Baritone

In Popular Selections

Comedy—
Don’t Be Foolish

Felix the Cot in 
Hollywood

UNIVERSAL-JEVLI PRODUCTION DE LUXE
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READY FOR THE PRINCE OF WALES—This !s Is the American Polo Team that le to compels 
with the British players In the presence of the Prince. Prom left to rl*ht; Pev*reaux Milbum. back; 
Malcolm Stevenson, three; Tommy Hitchcock, two; and Watson Webb, one.

Copyright b> Harris & Ewing

COUSINS — I.ord and J-ady
cousins . of KingMountbatten,

George, are on the trip to Canada 
and the United States with the

what Is more, he plays himself.Prince of Wales.

HE SWINGS A WICKED RACQUET—The Prince of Wales 
occasionally finds a little time for tennis, too. Here he Is In sctlon 
on the courte. OVer In Brlteln they say he ewlngs a mean 
racquet. *

ES TO RESIDE IN CANADA—The Honorable Janet Alt* 
rhter of Lon! Beaverbrook, Canadian publisher of English 
era, who has been spending several days this week In 
accompanying her father and two younger brothers. Miss 
ho Is a vivacious, sporting-loving girl Is being raised as a 
adlan and hopes some day to reside here permanently.

ABOARD SHIP—The Prince of 
Wales Is a regular fellow on 
board ship. He always can he

WITH PRINCE—Mrs. Richard 
Norton, London society leader. 
Is a prominent member of the

ROYAL HOST—Baron Byng of
Vlmy. Govemor-Gensralof Can- PRINCE 18 A GOOD SWIMMER, TOO!—The Prince of Wales Is a keen swimmer.

much chance of getting to ece him at any of America’s popular sea-side resorts. Ha 
'fit* Swimming in the pool mV James A. Burden's estate at Syosset, L.T., The Prince. ; 
gueet there during the polo games. The art let has Inset a picture of HJn Highness ,■ * ’ . __ ___... . .  ______I *____ht. mnrnine nltmDA

sda, will be host to the Prlncs of 
Wales during His nignness e sUj 
In Canada. He wllt be one of 
those In the Royal box at the 
Mcedowbrook matches.

Prince’s entourage.found right out on dsclcmlngling
with tlie other passengers.

By DWIGSCHOOL DAYS

BiATkoaN 
UP A SOW***
l- ALL H>.
1«0T •*

l thtoe. |
a* sweKteP
vtinrerx

feuw

Ml net WILL RACE YACHT-Lady
Ratrd. widow of the famous Ad
mirai Sir John K. E. Baird. K.C. 
B., who brought a yacht to Amer
ica to compete In the fourth an
nual competition for the Brltlsh- 

hlch will he held

WtoP I*I twjff

TRUCK DERAILS FAST TRAIN; FOUR KILLEO-Kour person, wer
when a Jersey Central Philadelphia-New York express was derailed wht 
auto truck near Cranford. N.J. The engine and three car. ploughed over 
three city blocks and then toppled over.

IN ROYAL BOX—Major-Gen. 
Robert L. Bullard, U.8.A., Is one 
of the Americans who will sit In 
the Prince’s box at the polo
games.

American cup w 
off Oyster Bay, September 6.
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NEW YORK STOCKS
N1W YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, SEPTEMBER 2, 1924

(Supplied by two local stockbrokers over direct New York wire) ... Ï..... •rr.iiTo

STOCKS STEADY ON
PROFIT TAKING

New York. Sent. 2 <By H. P. Clark 
* ^o )—The burst of strength in 
Saturday’s dealings was not without 
Its effect on sentiment during the 
holiday period . This was reflected 
In the active buying poWer>ln the in
itial dealings in to-day's session. In 
view of rather extensive recovery of 
quotations from the low figures of 
last week it was only natural there
fore that some profit taking on a 
fairly liberal scale made its appear
ances. Offerings of this continued 
to be free enough to supply the new 
Initial buying power and after the 
first hour minor reactions ensued, 
although the tone of the market at 
all times was very steady. Some of 
the professionals on the floor were 
disposed to work on the down side 
of prices in the afternoon dealings, 
but made little headway and the 
closing tone of the market was very 
firm.

The motors And motor accessories 
displayed more strength to-day. Of 
late It has been very popular among 
many of thé lar*i element to sell 
stocks of the aforementioned type 
and It Is quite likely that short In
terest of fair sized proportions has 
developed in this group. The rails, 
oils and steels, also the coppers acted 
In rather impressive fashion.

GRAINS CLOSE"
WEAK TO-DAY

Chicago. Ills., Sept 2 (By R. P. 
Clark * Co.)—Wheat: The market 
had a weak close after the show 
of strength and higher prices on 
the firm cables early. Foreign news 
Is bullish and the world's situation 
Is strong but temporarily the bull 
features proved a little stale and the 
lack of new buying In volume was 
noticeable. The forecast was for 
favorable weather and there wa* 
disposition to back away from the 
expected heavy run of Spring wheat. 
The visible did not increase as much 
as expected, showing a gain of 
MS0.000 bushels as primary arrivals 
•re extremely heavy. Tke Seaboard 
reported 1,000,000 bushels of wheat 
sold and there was a good local bust 
nee* with axles arouRd 700. oo< 
bushels mainly for export. Canadian 
reports are in the main favorable 
with no serious frost damage.

With «• enormous receipts affect 
Ing/the market the foreign develop- 
mente are Ignored and buying is not 
aggreceive except on the xetbacws 
l»ck for a two-elded trading mar
ket, and would buy only good dtps 
for the time being. Bearish esti- 
■aate of the Spring wheat crop, 
ranging from $86 to 344 million 
bushels helped check the demand.

Corn—Most of the early gains in 
corn were wiped out in the laté 
trade. Ceptember 1 estimates show 
• Jhis reduction from August 1 and 
n# estimates ranged from 2,464, 
••0.000 to 2.601,000.000 bushels. The 
cash demand was fair with sales of 
HUM.. The visible de
creased 470,000. / : : I

Weather conditions after day 
BR.of unfavorable condition a 
again promising and at this level 16 
will take continued new buying to 
keep the market headed upward.

Would be extremely conservative 
on buying side.

Oats—The tremendous receipts 
and a gain of 6,330.000 in the visible 
supply took the edge off the oats 
demand and the general tone was 
heavy. There promises to be a big 
run for some time and there is not 
demand enough at present either for 
cash or futures to make a very 
strong situation.

Rye ■ This—market «old—oft with 
other grains after being relatively 
firm early. The export demand is 
good with sales of 1,000,000 bushels. 
The market la in a strong position 
relatively but does not have momen-
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TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
I.—Foreign 
Quotations in

New York. Kept, 
changes Irregular, 
cents.

Great Britain—Demand 448 6-16; 
cables 446 0-16; 60-day bill» on banka 
«47.

France — Demand 6.40%; cables 
5 41%.

Italy—Demand 4.42%; cables 4 43.
Belgium — Demand 6.07%; cables 

6.06.
Germany — Demand (per trillion) 

.23%. •
Holland —Demand 38.S6.
Norway—Demand 13.84.
Sweden—Demand 26.66.
Denmark—Demand 16.36.
Switzerland—Demand 18.82.
Spain—Demand 13.26.
Greece—Demand 1.81.
Poland—Demand 10%.
< 'secho-Slovakia—Demand &00,
Jugo-Sla via-r-Demand 1.28%.
Austria—Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .49%.
Argentina—Demand 36.00.
Brazil-Demand 10.00.
Tekio—Demand 4L ..........
Montreal. 99 31-32.
<*all money firmer; high 2; low 2; 

ruling rate 2; closing bid 9; offered 
at 3%; last loan 3; call loans against 
acceptances 1%.

Time loans firm; mixed collateral 
60-90 days 2% Q 3 per cent; 4-6 
months 3% « 3% per cent

Prime commercial paper 3% <83%

Montreal Stocks

Wholesale Market

Freeh extra», ease lots, doses ....
Freeh finite, case lot», dosen ......
Pullets, rasa Iota, down .............. ..

Prints, special .............. .............................
Print». No. 1 ................7...........................
Print». No. t .........................................
Dairy print» ................................................

Cheese
R.C. large, lb. .............................. ;...........
B.C. triplets. !h..........................................
Albert» eollde. lb., new ..........................
Ontario eollde. lb., new. .31; Watered 
Ontario twins, lb., new. .83%; matured 
Ontario triplets lb., new. .31; matured
Stiltons, lb. ................................................

Frmk Menu
No. 1 steers, lb. ..........................................
No. 1 rows. lb. ....................... ...................
Veal, lb.................................................II to
Lawk lb. .............................................. ..
Block hogs, lb.............................................

Lard
nerree. w»r lb. . ...
Compound, tierce», lb..............................

Poultry—Drees id '
Sprints. Ih. (frown) ................... ..
I) roller*, lb. ..............................................
Fowl, light, lb.............................................

■^‘.Vîb • -. .il ta ii
peomaei, u«cx. in. ........ -M to .21
Dry salt back. lb. ..........;........................ *4

Ham#—No. 1. lb. .........................................17
Cooked, lb....................................... 31 ta«v»»
Bone loos, lb............................................. .14rteaie. lb. . ...........................im
Rolled Shoulder, lb. ...

Vegetable#

(By R. Clark A Co.)
Utah Low

Abltlbl ............................
Asbestos ..................
Brompton Paper . .. . 
Braalllan Traction . . 
Can. Car Fdy. com. . 
Can. S.8.. com..............

Can. Cotton» .......
Can. Converter»
Detroit United ............
Pom. Textile ............
I.aurenttde Co..............
Atlantic Sugar ..........
Ontario Steel
Howard Smith ..........
Penmans Limited . .
Shawlnlgan ..................
Spanish River Pulp
Steel of Can 
Wayagamac Pulp .-

Deals, new. per earn .... 1.28
Cabbage, per lb. ....................... 7*44 to f‘
Carrots, new, per sack .... 4 26
Cauliflower (scarce), doe. .. 3.64 to 3.44
Cucumbers, hothouse, dos. . 44 .44
Green Peas,, per lb................... .47
Head Lettuce. local, crate 1.64
Onions, green, doien............
onions. Walla Walla, sack
Rhubarb.—lerel—;,. r-.~....

.14
4.44

Pots tot». P**, pack ............ ..... 1 44*
Turnips, sack .......................
'omatoee. hothouse. No. 2 . .

ITT
2.44

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg. Sept. 5.—The Winnipeg mar
ket «gened sharply higher tn-dav when 
aborts Were covering on reports of frost In 
the Canadian West and on higher (.Irer- 
pool cables, but when the early demand 
was satisfied and when It was evident that 
froet damage had pot been serious, the 
market eawd off. All wheat futures 
closed 1% below Saturday’s last flguses. 
prices having weakened during the closing 
minutes of the session

Open. High.Wheat— Low.
Ort....................... 132 134 124%
Dec. ........ 138% 129% 124
May ................. 114 114 130%

Oate—
OeL —..... 17% IS IÜL-
Dec...................... US

67%
65% 61%

64%
Barley—

Oct.......................
Dec.......................

45
71% 77% ur

"VU-...... 11 11 79

Oct.................... .. 213 213% 211%
Dec...................... 240 .310%
May ................ 208 349% 204%

K»e—
Oct.............. .. 84% 88% *t%
Dec...................... 48 am *7%
May ........ 94 94 92%

Cosh PHcee

?24k

13*S

VICTORY BOND
VICTORIA PRICES

it
Buy Sell

Per 1104 Per 1100

193.3A 
104.96 
109.59

141.49
191.15
103.78

199.48
102.26

104.76

:
103 06

Apple»—Gratenetelne. Calif.
Wealthy, local .............. ......

Banana*, lb........... ......................
Grapefruit. Cal., crate ....
Lentous, case .... *...................
Oranges. Valencias.

•1W. per case .........

Peaches, table, crate 
Siberia, prewrvlng. 

Watermelons, per lb.

Cantaloupes—Flats ...........
Pears- Bartlett. Imported

Bartlett, local ...................
Casaba Melons, per lb. ...

.............. 4 99
3.99 to 2.69 

99 to .19
6 SO to 7 21 

............ 6 60 to 4 69
according to 
.*.... lAO to 7.76 
...... 1.49 to 1.76
............................ 3.99
per box .... 1.79
.................................. 94
.................................. 96

*19

VICTORIA STOCKS

Vheat—1 NeS.. 1 
r . 127%; No. 4, 

4. 14#t : feed. I
>«la— i C.W . 661

Nef.7134% ;
'• ' 131%

n42

Nor . 131%; 3 
.. No. 6. 194% 
rack.

Wheat 
Nor.Na ....... ■ —- . .. —

Oat a— 2 Ù.W . 64%. 1 C.W.. 64%; extri 
1 feed. 64%. t feed. 63; 2 feed. $4%. re 
jected. 47%; track. 64%.

Barley—3 C W.. »■* ; 4 C W.. «4%; re
jected. «6%; feed. ««% ; track. 16%

Flaz—1 N.W.C.. 215%: 2 C.W.. 2ll%; 1 
C.W . 174%; rejected. 1Î4%. track. 211%.

1 C.W.. s«.H>e—2 <

•AW SCflA* CLOSg
(By R P Claik * Co. Limited)

September V..... ... l., ..........
< fetober ......... ...................... ............................. ..
December ................................................ ..

March . i..............................................................
May .................................. ........................ .

SILVER
l*pt 1.—Bar
>. «%-Mexican dollar*.

London. Sent. 3.—Bar silver. 24 7-14d.

rates, abort bills. 2% to I 1 i-»« per vent. :
three months' bills. 3 13-14 to l’i per vent.

HOAR
New Terb, Sent. 3 — Raw auger. 6.48; re

fined. 4 49 to 7.14.

Per 119
Victory Lena •%*&—Tax Free

1427 let June and December 192.19 
1431 1st May and November 195.05 
1937 let June and December 147.80

War Loan •%
1475 1st June and December 144.49 
1931 let April and October 149.46 
143Ï iat March and Sept. . 14Î.T8 

< Ratable New York)
Victory less S%%

1124 let May and November 9» 45 
1427 1st May and November 191.26 
1*33 let May and November 192 75 
1434 1st May and November 191.76 

Dominion Lean 6%
I»26 16th April and October 9» 75 
1443 15th April and October 192.06

Add accrued Interest to date: 1437. Lr»i. 
41 dav». fl.481 per 1109: l4.*«. 1927. 1482. 
1433. 1934. 124 days. 11.141 per 1190, 1928, 
1443. 140 days. 41 417 per 4100.

Cat is Made in 
Wages of Railway 

Shop Workers
Toronto, Sept. 2.—A further reduc

tion has been made In the wage* of 
railway carmen in the employ of the 
Canadian National Railways, it be
came known today.

The reduction is fifteen pei* cent 
and follows the cut of thirty per cent 
which was made some weeks ago.

The latest cut in wages was made 
last week and affects over 400 men 
in the car shops here and in Mont
real and others doing similar work 
over the entire system.

NEW TORI COTTON™
(By R. P Clark R f'o. Limited)

Open. High. U*. Close, 
■arch ........ 34.4» ïf« 24.42 24 82
May ..................... 21 69 24.79 34-45 24.44
July ..................... 24*4 24.44 24 44 23.41
Oct........................... 24.56 24:41 24.4» 2«.t9
Dev. ..................... 24 84 24 IÉ 24 92 24 07
Jan. ........... 24.54 24.24 24.09 24.02

Minins—
B'n’dry Red Mountain.. 1
Bowens Copper ............
Consolidated M. A 8--.
Cork Provtncy ..............
Douglas Channel ............
Dunwelt Mines ................
Eldorado ..............................
Glacier Creek ................
Maxell on Goid Cobalt . .
Hemlock Creek Placer . .
Howe Sound .....................
Independence
Indian Alines ............ -,
International Coal .........
McGill I rrsy Coal ..........,
Premier Mines .................

Sheep Creek Cons..............
Stiver Greet Mines ....
Silversmith .........................
Standard Silver Lead .
Sun lo<’h Mines .............. *.
surf Inlet Gold ............
Terminus ....................i...
L. A L. Glacier .......

Oils -
Boundary Bay Oil .....
Empire Oil ..............
Spartan OH..........................
Hweetgra*» .......................
Trojan Oil ..................... ..
tltlllty Oil ..........................
B. C. Montana............

Miscellaneous—
Allen Theetre. pref. ..
B. C. Permanent I^»»n . 
Canada National Fire. .
C. p.B...............................
Great west perm. Loan 
Gregory Tire A Rubber. 
B.C. Marine ..................... ..

Retail Market
lice Martin Thursday. There are two 
dozen cases in the county court for 
hearing and Judge Lampman will sit 
next' Monday to set trial dates.

lip the Admiralty Court trial dam
ages are sought by Kvans. Coleman 
and Evans as the result of a Collision 
In which the steamer Alrlch is named 
as defendant. >

County Court chambers- and Su
preme Court chambers will probably 
be held every day.

FEfiFtE
MFh ............ . .11 52

‘•r. If
or lb........... ;..........................*•
\\ . desee..........te. •»* 41

-■rrrione PeachWBËwk™................. ...................W
p9*Pb«rrl#a»' 2 bote» .............. ..

iss.
P.V «•••B .........”7

/Bwu.’.ib’ap.RS! bw it’

Almond». per jg. .............................. ..
walauia. per lb. .............. ..

&Svr.v:.:rr:.:*.^
»u>t.r-“*lr7 .

No. 1 Alberta, lb .........  .......................
Comet, lb.................. ........................... ..
Vi.*#i> .....................
L°.1!-,ihen Creamery, lb. ......................

Base—
®C frees, extra» ...................................
■c fresh, first» .......................................
BU. fresh, pul^et« ...................................

Cheese
BC. cream Cheeee. lb. .....................
I-C. Solids, lb..................................................
Ineat Ontario mild, per lb.......................

Finest Ontario matured, per lb..............
Edem Dutch Cheeee. Ih. ..........................
Gouda Cheeee. lb. ...”.................................
Oorgonsola. lb. ..............................................
Swiee Gruyere. In portions, box ....
Bngttab Stilton. Jar ...................................
! UI (tone, lb........................ .................................
mported Roquefort, lb...............................

Swlao Gruyere. box .............................. ...»
Eagle Brand Camembert, box 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheeee. twe 

packages .......................................................
Slab

Bloaters 2 Ibe. .............................. »...........
Cod Fillets, lb.................... ............. .................
Halibut, lb.......................... ...............................
Role», lb.. .18; 3 Ibe. for ..........................
Black Cod. froth, lb. ....................... ..

Upper», lb. .....................................................
Ftnaaa Haddlea lb...........................................
Smoked Black Cod .......................................
Whiting ...........................................................
Smoked Salmon, lb.........................................
led Salmon, lb . 88. or 3 Ibe. ............
White Salmon. 3 Ibe.......................................
Small Whole Salmon, lb. .......................
Small Red Salmon. Ih.............................. ..
Crabe ....................**?!. .16. .84 ta

Shrimps, lb. ......................... ........................
Fiesh Meets

irk—
Trimmed lelna. per 1% .........r..
Shoulder roasts, per ih. .....................
Pork Seueege. per lb. .........................

No. 1 Beef—
Sirloin steak, per lb. ............ ...............
Round steak, per Ih. .............
Pet roast a. per lb. ....................... ..
Rump roasts, per lb. .....................

,# ...................................

:>!

Oak Bay Auction
Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.

At 1166 Goodwin Street 
(On seafront near Oak Day Hotel)

1|*s«u

Three Accusations of Theft 
Against G. H. Snow and 

Mutual Limited

Snow Already Faced Con
spiracy Charges; Evidence 

From Victoria
Vancouver, Sept. 2/—Three addi

tional chargee of theft ere being laid 
jeintly against the Mutual (Van
couver) Limited, fruit brokers, and 
George H. Snow, manager of that 
firm, according te Max .Grossman, 
who ie directing the prosecution on 
behalf of the Attorney-General.

•now ie already feeing conspiracy 
chargée end was reminded in the 
police court for hearing until Monday. 
A charge eseinet the Mutual (Van
couver) Limited wee alee remanded 
until that date.

The three new charges being laid 
are:

“That O. H. Snow, between June 
3 and June 28. did steal $1,577.0», 
the property of the Victoria Hothouse 
Association."

"That O. H. Snow, between June 1 
and June 29, did steal $706.49. the 
property of the Victoria Hothouse 
Association.**

"That George H. Hnow. on July 30, 
did steal $271.08, the property of tho 
Victoria Hothouse Association. ' 

Similar chharges will also be laid 
against the Mutual (Vancouver) 
Limited. Mr. Grossman declared.

Conspiracy charges against George 
H. Snow and "others alleged in 
connection with acts to have taken

Îlace between the dates of March 1», 
923, and November 14. 1923. and

August 15. 1924, have also been laid, 
It was stated.

Furniture
Sweet-toned English Piano, Antique

Mirror, etc. 1 
Duly instructed by the owner,

McCLOY & CO.
Will sell the desirable Furnishings of 
this attractive bungalow. Including 
English Piano, trichord check action, 
In walnut, and marqueterie ' inlaid 

, by ^Wm. Newton, Newcastle; 
heavy 3-piece Mahoggny Parlor Set 
in expensive moquette, elegant Ma
hogany China Cabinet; stuffed-over 
Divan Chair In moquette, pretty Mu 
hogany ‘Centre Table, choice super- 
Wilton Carpet, Skin Rug, set 3 Old 
English Opal Hand-painted Vases, 
Pair scarce old Staffordshire "Ltiitre 
and White Dogs, Tapestry Panel, 
Paris"; Antique Victorian Mahog 

any Swing Mirror, superior set Solid 
Oak Dining Chairs In leather, Oak 
Extension Table, Carpet, Bungalow 
Curtains, Crockery and Glassware, 2 
All-braes Bede complete with Rest- 
more Mattresses, heavy Mahogany 

olonlal style Bureau, Mahogany 
Princess Bureau, with Cane Seat 
'hair and Rocker to match; Chest 

Drawers. Bedroom Carpets and Rugs. 
Sea Grass Chairs. Open Front" 
Heater. Drop-head Sewing Machine, 
splendid Gurney-Oxford “Chancel
lor" Steel Range, Washing Machine, 
Wringer, Mower and sundries.

On view this afternoon and morn 
ing of sale.

McCLOY A CO.
Auctioneers

lb. .
Frime Mutioi 

ShnultDre, per lb. 
Leas, mi lb. 
Lolas, full.

Standard Gradée. 4f-Ib. sack

"lb" ..........................

Wheat. Ns. t ,,
Barley ..................
Ground barley
Crushed Oats ! 
Whale Corn . . .
Strew ...................
Alfalfa May ... 
Feed Corn Meal 
Alfalfa Meal ...

Far ton Fer 144 
..144 49 13 19

«3 94

........................ 48.94

.................... 49.84

....................33.44

....................14.44

....................... 44.94

................... «4.44

TERMINUS TUNNEL 
NOW IH 160 FEET

ITI
Bodies of Six Men Killed 

Ku Klux Klan Fight 
Buried

in

14.©'
47.41

41 00 
182.09 

24 99 
3.00 

190.90

The tunnel in the big Terminus 
mine near Stewart. B.C., is now in 
160 feet and rapid progress Is being 
made, according to reports from the 
North received by R. G. Christy and 
the directors of the mine here to-day

The reports show that the operators 
passed through a small quarts lead 
at 146 feet from the portal at well as 
the bodies previously reported. The 
No. 1 ore body has been widened to 
twenty feet by surface open cutting.

Engineers on the job estimate an
other 160 feet to pick up the main ore 
body, which will be completed at the 
present rate of progress by the 
middle of October.

Canadian Cities
Bank Clearings

Winnipeg. Kept. I.—The following nr#, 
the bnnk ileerlnga for thé principal cities 
of the Dominion for the month or August 

1423.
I 12.164.406 

12.774.952 
1.744.911 
1.107.741 

2».144.114 
413.661.600 

8.077.190 
24.416.444 

1.670.142 
444.574.677 

24.994.43» 
4.218.6*5 

12.144.844 
4.184.414 

14.824.477 
4.378.951 

143.456.134 
2.428.724 

16.834.634 
7.277.437 
6.276.202 
1.819.601 
2.462.149 

20.124.416 
14.443.746 
1.241.271 
3.421.894 

46.171.070 
4.143.047

Halifax

Moncton JttTTÎT
Sherbrooke .........
Quebec ................ ....
Montreal ........
Kingston ••

1‘etorboro ............;
Toronto ................
HsmUlon .......
Brantford ..............
London ...................
Kitchener ............
Windsor ................
Fort William
Winnipeg ..............
Brandon ..............

Saskatoon ..............

Prince Albert 
Lethbridge .....

Edmonton 
Medicine Hat . . 
New Westminster 
Vancouver .........

Business Conditions
Toronto, Sept. 2.—Thirty-two com

mercial failures occurred in the. Do
minion and Newfoundland during the 
week ended Friday, compared with 
fifty-four for the same week In 1928. 
Nix of last weed's failures were In 
Manitoba and one each in Alberta 
bud Saskatchewan.

New TFork, Sept. 2.—The actual 
condition of clearing-house banks 
and trust compântee for the i 
show an excess In reserve of $8.660,- 
910. This la a decrease of 17.203,830, 
compared with last week.

11924.1 
$ 1I.6U.444 

18.448.144 
3.174.261 
3 177,619 

22.446.m 
401.794.479

M lLiii 
24.137.414 

3.269.440 
378.771,163 

24.204,054 
3.104.432 

14.651.251 
3.403,472 

14.422.063 
3.314.794 

. 174.981.964 
2.479.144 

. 13.374.178
4.824.673 
4.083.314 
1.215.143 
2 447.3*1 

29.740 649
. 16.419.413

1.187.691 
2.124.431 

67.447,110 
10.147.467

Numerous Murder Charges; 
Sheriff and State Attorney 

Declared Incompetent
Herrin. Ills., Sept. 2—State 

troops stationed here since *n 
outbreak between alleged mem 
here of the Ku Klux Klan and 
their opponents Saturday, when 
six men were killed, were ordered 
to return to their home* to-day.

The order for the withdrawal 
of the troops came from Adju 
taut-Geneva! .Black following a 
heated argument between the 
chief of the militia and Delos 
Duty, state attorney of Williamson 
County, yesterday. Mr. Duty ex 
pressed his disapproval of the re 
moval of the troops.

Seventeen men and one officer will 
be left here to patrol the town.

Yesterday three of the dead were 
burled and to-day cpremonles will be 
held for the remainder. Dr. J. 
Black arid John Craig, held on 
murder charge In connection with the 
•layings, are to be arraigned. 
DECLARED INCOMPETENT 

In a statement yesterday both the 
sheriff and stale attorney were 
classed as Incompetent and their re 
moval from office suggested as i 
remedy for the situation in William 
son County by the Ministers' Associ 
atlon.

Mr. Duty. in.another statement, do 
dared the Ministers' Association wa* 
friendly to the Klan and Adjutant- 
General Black was a member of the 
organisation.

Numerous warrants charging mem 
hers of both factions with murder 
were Issued. One of those charged 
with murder was the county sheriff.

SUPPLIES SENT TO 
FI _

Mackenzie River Steamer Is 
Carrying Food to Mounted 

Policemen

IT
Dates of Two Dozen County 

Court Cases to Be Set 
Next Week

To-day was the flrèt d%y after the 
long court vacation. An Admiralty 
court trial moved from Vancouver la 
set ddwn for hearing before Mr. Jur-

Dependable Investment Service
Our bond offering- list is prepared for the most conservative In
vestors; we particularly ‘offer:

Dominion Government Guar. C.P.R. 6% duje 1954.
Prov. of B.C. 5%, due 1349.
Prov. of Alberta Guar. $%. due 1951.
City of Victoria &V© due 1944.

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
Members: Çhlclgo Bourtf of Trade. B.C. Ron-*.

Healers Association, Victoria Stock Exchange. 
Phone: MM Phone: M01

TERMINUS MINES
LIMITED

If you ere interested" in Mines you are cordially invited to 
come and look over the engineers’ reports and maps of the 
Terminus, also sample* of ore.
Terminus looks like developing into one of the three largest 
mines in the PORTLAND CANAL DISTRICT.
A few shares are still available at the original issue price. 
Enter your reservation now.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street, Victoria, B.O. Phone 3140

V-Ï4Î4

AUCTION
Thursday at 1.30 P.M.

In Our Auction Halle 
Usual Weekly Sale of

Household
Furniture

Good Oraniteware Utensil», Camp 
Cota, etc.

(Full particular» later)
Goods for thegf sales received or 

sent for up to 10 n.m. Thursday.

LAKE VIEW

Auctioneers
McCLOY & CO.

Phene 1431

Livestock Auction
At Vieteria Publie Market

Saturday at 11 a.m.
T«n Well-bred

Shetland
Ponies

Including 2 mares, with foal* at foot; 
bred from pedigree stock.

McCLOY & CO.
Auctioneers

^-Alwo 8 Youmr Pl«* and usual con
signment of Cow*. Chickens, etc.

Full particular* later.

iryce J. Allan 
Died in U.S.; Brother 

Of Sir M. Allan
Beverley, .Maas.. Sept. 2—Bryce 

Jame* Allan, sixty-two. fourth eon 
of the late Sir Hugh Allan and a 
brother of Sir Montagu Allan, is 
dead here.

MAYNARD & SONS
•AUCTIONEERS

Instructed, we will sell at our Sales
room, 727-733 Pandora Avenue, on

Wednesday at 1.30 P.M
Another large consignment of

Nice Clean

FURNITURE
Front several home*, full particular* 
of which will appear later.
Also Our Usual Bale of Poultry at 

11 o'clock
Of a nice lot of Pullets, Hens and 

Cockerel*.

Ottawa. Sept. 2 (Canadian Pres*)— 
There I* little likelihood of the 
Mounted Police post* in the Macken
zie district suffering a shortage of 
supplies through the loss of the mo
tor schooner Lady Klndereley. re
cently abandoned in the Arctic. Com
mander Vortlandt Stearns, head vf 
the Ft t ' M I is advised that fresh 
supplies have been dispatched from 
Edmonton to replace those lost on 
the Klndesley. These emergency 
supplies are traveling down the Mac
kenzie River in a regular Hudson's 
Bay Company steamer, tl is under
stood the Hudson's Bay 
also has sent out emergency supplies | 
from Kdmottton for posts accessible 
from that city by water.
MAY CLOSE POST 

The Mounted Police -stations af
fected by the loss of the Khtdersley 
and which now are being served from 
Edmonton are Acklavlk, at the couth 
o ft he Mackenzie; Herschel Island, 
Bailey Island and Tree River. The 
latter post may have to lie closed 
and its staff transferred to Herschel. 
The rest will he adequately rationed 
until the next supply ship goes up 
the coast.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers Phone 837

The reception of students and their 
parents will he held at the Malvern 
Honed 'School. Richmond Avenue. 
Thursday. September 4. at 8 p.m. 
This is the occasion of the opening of 
the school in its new quarters. The 
following day the pupils will-lie regis
tered and graded for their new 
term. ■

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS ad
dressed to the undersigned and endorsed 
"Tender for Renewal of Pole Line," also 
"Alterations, etc., to Switchboard 
Quarantine Station, William Head, 
BC," as the <w*e ma y be. will be re 
reived until 1t o'clock noon (daylight 
saving), Friday, September 19, 1924, for 
the renewal of the pole line of the elev 

Company trie light plant, and alterations and ad 
dlttone Ao the switchboard, all at the 
Quarantine Station, William Head, B.C.

Plans and Specification can U* seer 
and forms of tender obtained aft the of 
flees of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works. Ottawa; the Superin
tendent of Dominion Buildings, Dept, of 
l*ubllo Works, Vancouver, B.C..; the 
District Resident Architect. Dept, of 
Public Works, Victoria. B.C,, and at the 
office of the Medical Superintendent 
Quarantine Station. William Head. B.C.

Tenders will not be considered unlesi 
made on the for nia supplied by the De 
pertinent and in accordance with condl 
tlons set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered hank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 16 per cent of 
the amount of the tender. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada or bonds of the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
will also be accepted as security, or 
bonds and a cheque if required to make

There is a continuous improvement In assay values of the ore In No. 1 
Tunnel I,a*t assay of samples taken from 15-Inch pay streak (faee 
of drift 36 inches) ran o>er $220.00 in gold, silver and lead.
Samples from the drift showing native silver, grey copper, galena, ete., 
can be seen at the office. Call in and see us for further particulars. 
We recommend Lgkevtew (Stewart. B.C.) Mines Limited at 60c as 
one of the best speculations on the market.

MASON & DIESPECKER — —

VICTORY BONDS
Bonds due November 1. 19Î4. will be maturing shortly and a reinvestment 
of vour funds may be necessary. Our list of bonds will Interest you and 
will be mailed upon request. Call or phone.

British Columbia Bond Corporation, Ltd.
(Successors to Stock and Bond Dept of the British American Bond Cor

poration Limited). Established 1901.
Direct Private Wires to All Eastern Exchanges 

723 Fort Street Phones 340-349

DEPARTMENT OP PURLFO WORKS 
' Nette» to- Contracter»

Erection of 110-ft. Steel Span at Haelam
Creek, near Cassidy Riding, Vancou
ver Island.

LJEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Ten- 
O der for Haslam 'Creek Bridge." will 

received by the Honorable the Min
ster of Public Work» up to 12 o'clock 

noon of Monday, the 0th day of Sep
tember, 19*4, for the erection of a 110-ft. 
Steel Span over Haslam Creek, near 
Cassidy SldlnR. Vancouver Island.

Plans, specifications, contract, and 
forms of tender may he seen on and af
ter the 23rd day of Auglrnt. 1924, at the 
Department of Public Works. Victoria, 
and at the Public Works Office. Court 
House. Vancouver.

Copies of plans, specifications, etc., 
can do obtained from the UTfiîërSTgned 
on payment of a deposit of $10.00, w-hich 
will be refunded on return of the plane, 
etc., in good condition.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque on a chartered 
bank of Canada, made payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for the sum of $350.00. which 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
decline to enter Into contract when 
called upon to do so. The cheques of 
the unsuccessful tenderers will be re
turned to them upon the execution of 
the contract.

Tenders must be made out on the 
forms supplied, and signed with %he 
actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

P. PHILIP.
Public Work» Engineer.

Department of Public Works. Parlia
ment Buildings. Victoria. B.C. August 
20. 1924.

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX
We can assist British residents 
abroad to reclaim British Income 
Tax deductions.

No saving—no charge

Gillespie, Hart & Todd,
Phone 2140 711 Fart (tract

vicTosrA. ae.

MIADQUARTIM F04t

Dunwell
and

Glacier Creek
Cat) ia tar MMImn mt icrahp

Stewart Land Co., Ltd.
$01 Pemberton Bulldli*

CORPORATION OF THE 
TRICT OF SAANICH

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Tea 

Sale of all properties on which the 1933 
taxes are unpaid will be adjourned from 
day to day until the 16th day of Sep
tember, 1924, at 10 o’clock in the fore-

R. R. F. SEWELL,
CMC.

By i>rder,
R. E. O'BRIEN.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa. Augu&t 25, 1984.

BUY
BONDS

We offer, subject to prior sale :—
650,000 British Columbia 5% Bomls due 1949. Payable 

Canada and New York. Price 100.75. j
*20,000 Point Grey 5l,ç% Bonds due 1939. Price 103.63. 

Yield 5.15%.
«12,000 North Vancouver District (Guaranteeing 

Burrard Inlet Tunnel and Bridge Co.) 6% 
Bonds due 1973. Payable London, Canada and 
New York. Price 103,24. Yield 5.80%.

« 5,000 Prince Rupert 6% Bonds due 1943. Payable 
Canada and New York. Price 103.45. Yield 
5.70%.

« 4,000 New Westminster 5% Bonds due 1941. Price 
96.67. Yield 5.30% . 1

ROYAL FINANCIAL CORPORATION, LTD.
A. E. CHRISTIE. Manager Victoria Office 

8 and 9 Winch Building Phone 1340

*T
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

(Continued)<Copyrleht 1911. Hy H. C. Flrtier.•ears to Have the Beat of the Argument REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEJeff Appi Trade MerS Res. In Canada).MUTT AND JEFF
Rpities»"» ISVimitlxT AtiSNcT. 

I.: Government. Phone li*. .*4

SA8H AND DOORS
Ywu we DON'T HAVÉ tb LePcwb 
C‘(s) 6oot> RoAt>5 AM> "WeR€ 
AIN'T MO TRAFFIC vAVuS IN 
Tit* AIR eiTH6(t: TRAueUNG I 
BV PLAN€ IS MUCH A

! PASTeR*. uueN.v R.eAcH m% 

. Duvu-m ry daylight.' J , é

x Hated t» lcave 
.DAYTON. THE ELUS 
THERE SUfte 
Bvcuu US TO OM6 

l NIFTY TIAA6VV

'those N 
RAIVRoAT»

Nmen in

Fort uiaync
CERTAINLY 
SHOWED AaC 

l OPAS A 
I PINOCHLE
a player:

y*»- tv Tti V WERE SPCAKIM& 
ABOUT THE ASH CAN 
UUE STARTED ouR 

TDvjR uuiTH '• iT 
CAN'T COMPARC J 
iajith this Plane'. .Mi

'MOUSE TALKING,4Gfrp, > 
A flying nachinc 
murdcrs TinieI. in less 
than Hours since 

vans left Buffalo uus 
Have crossed penn, oHie,
INDIANA, ILLINOIS AMD
IOWA1. Five states:

,7 F DRŸ6HMLÉ COMPANY—Hash.
’ * **o«ra and mill work. 1933 North 
rk Street. Phone «42. 1719-tf

But rr ain't 

Quite AS 
SuR-e SCAVENGING

ICTOIIIA SCAVENGING CO.. 11:4 
Government Street. Phone ««2.

TAXIDERMIST
iT *

SUITED
ME.'

W. TOW taxidermist and fur 
Btanahanl. Phone ^34^26.I ADMIT it

MAY BC 
. FASTGR.

dreaaer, 1917
THAT LITTLE auto 

HAD ITS 
ADVANTAGEIt

TYPEWRITERS

rnYPKWniTBRB—New and eecondrhandi 
*- repair», renlale; rlbbona for all ma

chinée Called Typewriter Co. Limited. 
70S Kert Street. Victoria Phone «701. St

WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW AND CARPBT 
CLEANING C<t.

Pioneer Firm
W. M. HUGHES _______

Phone 3311' *< «17 Fort Ht.

"y.\ PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DVNIX1P * F(M)T 
Barrister». Solicitors. Notarise, etc. ’* 

Member* ..f NOVA HCOT1A. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA an-l BC. BARS

Phone 316
il!-l Hayward m<ig Victoria, B r

CHIROPRACTORS

Nervous Disorders Chronic Aliments
H. H L1VSKY. D C . 8p C.

Chiropractic Specialist 
Graduate of the Canadian 

Chiropractic College 
112-1 Pemberton Bulldtn«. Phene 4031 

ALL D1HEASKS ARE PROLONGED until 
the pressure upon the nerves leading to 
the affected parte le ad>ueted end Nature, 
the only healer, la given the opportunity 
to make the cure.

Consultation and Hplnal Analysis Free 
Hours: Mornings 10-13 ; Afternoons 2-1; 

Evening*. Wednesday». 7-«.

TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKETFURNISHED HOUSESFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILESHELP WANTED—FEMALE

Victoria Salts Clint* t Continued)(Continued) Continued)«09 V furnished cabin for rent. Mr*^JTKNoi;RAF HERS' Examination for B.C.
►7 civil Service: An examination for jun
ior and *ento> stenographer* will be held 
on Saturday. September IS. 1024. In Van
couver. Victoria, «nil such other point» ** 
there may be five or -more . andldaies.
Caandldate* must l»e British pûblevt*. 
resident* of Canada for at lea at one year.
of the full see of seventeen years, and -.........................................
not more than thlrty-flxe veara of age l*-'e McLaughlin 7-pes 
Application* to writ* will be received uv I 1*17 Chevrolet Touring 
to noon. Friday. September 2. 1024. Ap- ' *' "

tllcallon form* and full particulars mav i —-----
e obtained from the undersigned or from j « .4 Johnson St. 

any Government agent. W. II Maclnnes. |
Civil service Commissioner. Victoria. H <*. 
_____________________________________3900-1-14

SPECIAL CLASSES for Supptem-nlury 
Examination* for High School. McGill 

and B.C. Matriculation starling July 21.
Special Commercial and Secretarial Course» 
a iso Telephone 2l for particulars. Fprotl - 
shew School Jams* II. Beatty, manager.

CLOTHINGGENTLEMEN S DISCARD!FORD BARGAINS
I7H—FORD Touring *elf-starter, etc., 

end In extra good whape
• 173—Ft • H D Touring, new tires and motor 

overhauled.
125.1 1 « 'Ll • Touring, eel f - starter, etr . I

ne a tires, new top. etc.
1123—FORD Touring, run* very good
IIJS—FORD Touring, mechanically good. 

2 new tires.
1226—F<»RD Roadster, eelf-etarter. ete.. 

cord Urea
Easy Term» Arranged

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED
«13 Vate* st . Cor, of Quadra Sr Phone 371

Carter. Cad boro Bay. OAK BAYAdvertising Phone No. 1090
HATHA FOR FLAAMirlED V1»V KKTISIMi 

Situations Vacant. Situation» Wanted, To 
Rent. Articles for Sale. !.o»t or Found, etc.. 
1 *ic per word per Inaertton. Contract rate» 
on application

No advertisement for )«
Minimum number of word*.

In computing the number of words In an 
advertisement, estimate grmma of three or 
leaa figures »e one word. Dollar marks and 
%il abbreviations count a» one word.

Advertisers who so deal re may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Tin»**, Of
fice and forwarded to their private ad.lreaa, 
A charge ef 10c la made for thin service.

Birth Notice». 11.09 per tn»-rtton Mar
riage. Card of Thank» and In Memortum. 
11.69 per Insertion. Death and Fuheral 
Notices, fl 50 for one Insertion. IV.30 fbr

BOUGHT
Beat Prices p»j We Call N’ICBl.T furnished 6. room bungalow.

piano, furnace, etc . rent 636 Em
pire Realty Co. Limited. 641 l’art Street.

3S44-3-M

far a Reason'» herd running •**•
1*71 Overland Touring, running fine d*- » 
l*-‘2 Chevrolet - Touring. In dandy cond I - 

-
Six Touring. a 

7-pa*" Touring I*

Easy terms If desired on any car 
«'ARTIER BROTHERS

GARAGEPhotye 491 736 Fort Street

d «AXM for used Fords. starter models. 
V. The Mechunk al Motor Works Lim
ited. 2013 Oak Bay Ave

GOAT DAIRY f|«o LET—Small furnished cottage Applv 
1 1 101* Quadra Street. »»30-»-54 DENTISTS1IURK fresh goat's mile delivered dally 

19c per pint ; quality guaranteed 
Phone 70S6R I4H-M-1) MILLINERY

FURNISHED ROOMS .ERASER, DR. W. F. 201-2 Btobart- 
Peaae Block. Phone 4204. Office. * 39 

tf-60
Phone 6231 ff*HB MILTON CO., corner of Oak Bay 

-1 Av enue and Fell Street ; phone 6674. 
We are now showing new Fall mllllnerv— 
felts, velours, velvets. Hate made to or
der A complete line of Winter under
wear and hosiery. •

MONEY TO LOAN il.HI HOTEL ROOMS-Housekeeping 
and bedroom». 619 Yatea Street.. 21

Ford Sedan, almost new. 6 new cord Mr*».
' at -................................................ ..............<609
1020 Dodge Touring. In excellent order, a

■nap at .................. ........................................1450
lludaon Sport 1*21 Model In perfect order, 
at....................................................... I! .1 60

iR J. F. HHUTE. Dentist. Office. No. 
202 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7167 «9VMREKMENTH end mortgagee pur

chased Money to loan on improved 
property Dunlop A Foot, barrister* 113 

hay ward llldg ___________ tf-36 FURNISHED SUITESUSED CARS OF MERIT HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY
ra«o LOAN—SmallMcLaughlin 4. In th* beet of shape. at 845» BUSINESS DIRECTORYFORD tOvr:Chevrolet Baby Grand Roadster. Just over

hauled. i new tires. See this one at
onlv .....................  1460

IlitrUnd -Model a».. u.urlna. . a real *n*£

Overland Model 76 Touring, a real good
buy at .................. |26«

Ford Touring.. 191A model. a gift at
only......................... ...................................... . .HSS

tait a .McRae
Phone 1603 All Tale* St.

■- ehort term» on furniture and pianos. 
Box 1160, Time* 1159-2-61

«OMPLETELY • MASSAGE. Medicated Elimination Bath*.
Violet Ra v. etc. . Eapley-Dann. #2-«3 

Surrey Block. Phone 4*2*. 1902-29-53

two-room 
Court. Y a tee 

1673-tf
•40#.FORI ••ovric .........................................

_r H*GI*»TER ..............................
nVSni i vV'A** r^tAin'
M i.Artiiilin master six
MAXWELL SEDAN -------
PAVKARD SEDAN ................ ...............

THf)6. PLIMLKT LIMITED 

Broughton St. Vletert

Phono 407

ART GLASSlaaJaKaiaafc WAHTEO—MISCELLANEOUS jiiBi.n ATXRTM ENTS f|«BÏ a Turkish hath. Violet Ray and 
A other mo<Drn treatment* * Madam 
Minnec. 707 4 Yatea. Phone 17>4.______ tf

Fumlehed
i eulteg to rent by the week or mbnth 
'hone IS3SO. tf-CI

IN MKMORIAM
SAVORY—In affectionate remembrance of 

William John Raven Savorv. who 
passed away Sept. 1. 1923. aged *1

"Well-earned rest and peace. No motn 
•hall awake him to .labor again

Yon tree that with fragrance Is filling the 

To rich with It* hloaeom. an thrifty gnd

By hia own hand was planted and well 
did he aa v ....... „

11659 iY S ART GLASS leaded lights. Pan
dora Ave. near Cook. Glass sold.

‘ fi| - * tf-60\NTIQCBS WANTED—Furniture, silver 
and china. Woollatfa. 1028 Fort St. 

Phone 516. _____________________  tf eaahe* glased.M^oLDT Al'ARTMENTS Two and 
three-room eultei' to rent Phone 1«?‘ 

2r,*«-tf
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE MASSAGE’ANTED Privately, some good pie.»» 

I of furniture for cash. Box ML 
1160-2-63

BOOKS
(«ARPENTERINO work of 

Hon*. garages a specialty, 
phone 3*111,. Swedish ma»

G. BJornsfelt. 
Phone 24*4. Rea.

Pemberton Blocl
U’ANTED - Home* for kitten* nearly 

4 month* old i males*. 1 light g rex 
1 tabby.' Phone 6354L.___________ 1127-1-63

IF Tor 1)0 NOT SEE what vou are look
ing for advertised here, whv not adver

tise your wants* Someone amongat the 
thousand» of readers will moat likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to selj at a reasonable price. tf-39

JOHN T. DBA VILLE. Prop. B.C. Book 
•f Exchange, library. 813 Government St. 
Phone 1737._______________________________

ROOM AND BOARD
« nt>D rook w ant» poettlon. 2« years' ea- 
J perlence; references. Phone 3414

1103-4.63 MATERNITY HOME\TTRACTIVB Winter rate» at the Park- 
view lx>dge Excellent table and 

steam heat *26 Douglas Street Phone 
7*140. 3240-26-70

1>DRESSING and mailing circulars to 
car ow ner* We have names and ad- 

aaes of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
n owner* Newton Advert laine Avene x 
t* -24. Winch Bldg Phone 1016. dtf-14

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSARDRMNtl done; six Year» experience 
in the Royal Nuriertea. Geo Bunyerd. 

Idatone, Kent, Eng. Phone C. Rowlee.
EACHCROFT NVRSINO HOME- 70S 

1 Cook. Mrs. B. Johnson. C.M B.. phone 
!3. tf-41

in ne w ------ --
ff would live when Ha hlanter had long

passed awav \XYTHING in building or repairs, 
phone 1713. Roofing a specialty. T. 

Tblrkell 69
lOOM and board, private family, men 
) only. Box 106* Tlmee. 1*49-34-70

67761.
VTOMOBU.ES polished andiN dairy, poultry or sheep rmnrh. pr rmr*' OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANFUNERAL DIRECTORS UISCELLANEOU8■Br wri 'jif Tmi1 me : ItHJAMESON MOTORS LIMITED repairing, any aixe Job.Automobiles overhauled, an» make, prie# 

• 1ft «0. Motorcycle» overhauled. price 
*6,40... Wa will rail f#r »»»««.ad d-Uv.r 
them free. Give we a câll. 'TWW

'U SES . built.small wages If good home provided Box
H44--'-»»

•mrrrryr HOUSES FOR SALE Green Lumber B. TAYLOR; general practice»Payment* arrant719 Drought on EE b canVOID THE |f-$91‘hbae 614: Tits? -zrzKpirt.l ■lt*ntlon
AMDS FUNERAL CO n.->. HF*mwi W n«t W—*

CITUATI0N8 WANTED—FEMALE SALK Modern 6'-room house, 
rr. at 3766 Harriet Road IHn-t-.'l

Metal Works. Ml Johnson Street. Phone .«« >11 —Phone 2*44bertne Building.
CARPET CLEANINGroadetftr.overlandOffice nnd Chapel SALX

JOBITION •hone 1864Yperfect condition. •26ft. PHYSICIANSSAWSl tool*, knives. Bciasor* put In 
ghape Phone W. Rmerj. itTf Glad

stone Avenue tf
Si reel six years* experience. 3301-4-51 UOB SAliE—-Houee^ lota, a. rr»*» A 

a uneclal snap In a boarding hnua* Jones 
Real Estate Co.. 1417 Kmiulmalt Road.

1 1H2-4-56
I^ORD 1-ten truck, worm drive; ha* 

splendid rubber and la In beat of shape 
mechanically. 1360 00.

1920 Ford Sedan..«OR SALECalls Promptly Attended to Day or Night. 
Phones: Office 3304: R*e «935.

| vr. DAVID ANGUS—Women'» disorders X" specialty; 25 years' experience. Suite 
400. Paniagea Bldg.. Third and University

laee shape.
121-3-53 Katahllehed 1904

•'Advertising la to huetneee 
aa «team la to machinery.""

REVBRCOMB MOTORS LIMITED IAKK the kick and buck out of >ourEDUCATIONAL KOI NES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
\ | ODKHN home» for aale. eaay terme 
A«I d H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Stadacona. Phone 1149. tf

BC. FUNERAL CO., LTD. CEMENT WORK1 Ford. Nee Rolf# Electric Battery Co. 
Limited, phone 7299. 647 Yatea - tf
\Vly\TEL»—Car» and trucks for wreck-
« v ing beat prices paid W. Frank 
earner»* Wrecking Cg. *1* View Street. 
Phone UXR____________________ **

FORD DEALERSi IRAN LEIGH HOUSE 8CH<X)L. the WII- 
« Iowa C. V. Milton. A.C.P. Phene 4404 
Next terme start* September 10_________ H

(Mayward*»). Bat. »t«T 
734 Broughton Street 

Call» Attended to at AU Hours 
Modexate changeai Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 

Phonee 2*35. 2234. 2237. 1773R.

TRUE
ART OF
SALESMANSHIP

RICK. plaater, cement and stucco 
work. Harry Hematalk. phon*^7017R2^Yatea St.

OSBT SCHOOL. 11S7 Rockland - 
Boarding and day a* ho»l for tunlor 

Autumn term opens September 4 
~ P. QuMand.3976-24-67

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

salesmanship

something

price that 
the quality 
and eelHng

demands.
Anybody ran
st»e goods 
away Let 
this office

have to sail.
We write and

, legitimate 
advertising 
-newspaper or mall.

cement floors, sidewalks.R1CKWORK,
Wpectatryr esttmrtes given

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES r«wcr.i« machine for hire* Herat 
Davids Ave.. Gorge. !•

a’ANTE Particule re In full ©f_j>ro- 
« pert» that e 120ft cash payment ' will 

inner! with. State price and terms 
here situated, amount of taxes. Must be 
ithln walking distance. Box 76. Times

T7-WECIAL CLASSES fro Supplementary 
Examinations for High School. McGIU 
RC Matriculation starting July 21. 

-laI Commercial and Secretarial Course» 
Telephone 21 for particulars Sprott- 

James H Beatty, manager.

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR BOY OR GIRL 
THAT CLEVELAND BICYCLE YOU 
PRi'MINED THKM FOR PASSING THE 

EXAMS?

If not call at Harris A Smith * artd secure 
one before school

BUTCHER—Cement floors and drain
ing. Phone 7241L- »•-»!THOMSON FUNERAL HOME 1 (Ukj FORD TOURING CAR.

I " with eelf-aiarter. one ____
demountable rima, good tires and engine In 
perfect running order. The price ha* been 
cut down to 626ft on term» to suit pur-

Buy your Ford at the
iot!>r

complet'
Our service Includes personal attention Shaw School

to every detail of
mente. You may l------ ------------------- -- —
hands with the assurance that It will be 
done to your complete satisfaction.

phone 491. Next to let Presbyterian Church

DRESSMAKINGIfcORTHAND School, 
1 men-la I subject», 
r recommendation.

TIMBERSuccessful graduates
E A MacTel. 374. C.C.M. Cleveland» from lift up.

Easy Tgrma On Any Wheel

122*0 BROAD FT. PHONE 3177
333-1-51

tan. McIntosh, hibbbrson blair 
. TIMBER CtiMPANY LIMITED 

: i ruinera, v aluators and r oneulllng 
era Timber for sale In large and 
tracta— t"row n grant 
art of the Province.

House. Victoria.

E BC Dramatic School will reopen
Naturda.v. September « uiaaee» aa 
I. New pupil* phone 4301R or 4638. ^

NATIONAL M- CO. LIMITED

Victoria'» Oldest 6’ord 1 feelers
DYEING AND CLEANINGBelmont131 Yatea Street. t| A wedding in June 

means a lot more than 
orange blossoms and con
fetti.
<J In the first place there 
is the trousseau to plan 
and buy.
<1 Not to mention equip
ping and furnishing of 
the new home over which 
the bride-to-be will pre-

ND1AN motorcycle, recently overhauled.
snap, also some bicycles. '**MUSIC

HITY DTK WORKS—Geo. Mct'ann. pro- 
prtelor. vll Fort. Phone 75. 3-AT Columbia School of Music—Singing.

violin, piano, elocution, taught by ex- 
•erlented teacher* Monthly recitals. 1194 
itroad Street, opposite Times Building

BUSINESS CHANCES
PERSONAL

1307 Oovern-«1V.AR STAND for aale. 
ment Street. ENGRAVERSPhone 7378

\1912 CADILLAC. 626ft; 1914 Cadillac. 
1376: Cadillac 8 Sedan. 7-**a»»en.»»r 
6460 lludaon 4-oe**enger Sport model. 

• 1.26ft. USED PARTS for Cadillac 4
Htudehaker Big S'x. Gray-Dort. Overland 
79. St.’ 85 and 90. Dodge. «'herrulet. 
Brlacoe, Palg*. Saxon 19 and 2ft. Bulck. 
I^exlngton. Commerce and Maxwell trucks, 
and many others.

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.

<Ask for Mr. "Junkie")
"* — - Phone *131

• 3 per month

VDVANCED 
tuition, t 

Margaret Sill.

elementary guaranteed. Box 3147, Times. NEWT «4
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertising Writers and Advertising 
Contrariera

ultlgraph and Mimeograph Circular Let- 
re and Po*l< arde Addressing. Mailing. 
Rate» Quoted for Local. Dominion and

BN OSTLER- Painting, paperhanging ENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter26-43
1J and kalaomlnlng 
right. Phone 7514L2.

good work; price»
1109-26-63

and Heal Kngra'er. Geo. Crow ther. 
n (Bark. 1216 Broad SI., opp. ColontauMONUMENTAL WORK» A’ EFwft ihanufa: ture R»gal Dry Ginger 

1 Ale. None better. Hold at all vendor*. 
Falrall a Limited, phone 212. __________tl

1I16L
-areful tuition by gradual A NO FORTE

L ate In music, 
half-prle* first term.

new pupilsWORKStiTEWARTS MONUMENTAL 
R LIMITED. Office and yard. 
May and Eberta Streets, near C< 
Phone 4817

TIMES SUBURBAN >HOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
line cut* Times Engraving lfepart-

W^OULD very much like to hear of in-
i i other woman taking trip to Cali
fornia. for company._______________ 1161-1-53 SHOPPING BASKET Phone 1090.

, Foreign Vuhlbatlons 
Suite *4 Winch Bldg. IBOATS phone 1916

ESQUIMAU!MISCELLANEOUS FURNACE REPAIRINGCOMING EVENTS FOR SALE•41 View Street
APARTMENTS

Fall Coats.A DVANCE Sale of new 
1\. trimmed with elegant soft fura. alao 
smart crepe de «'hint and Caqton crepe 
dresses on sale now at our at era. Your 
credit le good If Inconvenient to pay cash 
The Famous Store Limited.. 7'21 Yatea Ht

CYLINDER GRINDING

MOTORBOAT AND MOTORCAR 
REPAIRS

GARAGE"ThoseD MOON ISM
making others think with them were 

usual 1 v those who began by daring to 
think for themeelve* School supplies 
Free hlqUeraA_errav-h pads and book cqv-

USED CAR VALUES

MOO—DODGE BROTHERS Touring car.
• 375—OVERLAND Four Touring.
IT»» —M»L A UGH LIN -passenger Touring 
|376—CHEVROLET Delivery.

A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

Cor. View and Vancouver Sts.

NEW BEVERLBt BUILDING
OW about tuning up your Ctrl Try 

Thoburn s for good result#. Q Cellar, kitchen, dining-724 Yatea Street

IS a fin* 6-atory apafiment*battding with 
single mom» and any number of room# 

required, all eemmunlcatlng with private 
or public bath en suite.

There are enough married end elngia
. ..______ . i —— .. I... anarti-ri

room, parlour, hall andMARINE WATS.piB, m raw u *i
Government Street. FURNITURE MOVERS

bed-rooms must bear theARMSTRONG BROS. 

1S4 Kingston SL
FEBNW00DBABY BUGGY, upholstered and enameled 

la gre>, looks good aa new; price.*20. 
Phone 4414R3.

drive. Government4UURT
Street. Wednesday. H»pt. 3. BOUT TO MOVE? If ee. eee Jeeves A 

. Lamb Transfer Co. for household 
vins, crating, packing, shipping or »tor- 

O ff tee phone 154., night 26*11.

stamp of their mistress s 
taste and approval. This 
involves scores of shop
ping problems and de
cisions.
<j Follow the store news 
in our advertisements 
when buying for your 
home; the world has 
endless wealth of new, 
useful and beautiful 
wares which you can 
learn about in no other

5 other good atrip prizes.highest genre DAIRYPhono 47»
BARRELS, hand-made oak. 6 and 1» 

gallons up. Small <*ggke made from 
tour own large ones Barrels repaired 

Wilkinson, roooer. 241 Gorge Road, and 
Market. Phone 4802R. 3050-tf

|ON*T forget the box eoclal. and dam e
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK TWO BIG BARGAINSat K. of P. Hall to-night at » o'

FURRIERSCADILLAC EIGHT. In really CUtT"x
good condition . •'pxJ I

FORD TOURING, privately owned and 
In just as fine condition ti \
possible .................................................*1P I

A. W. CARTER

«16 Courtney Telephone 84*

Hudson' Super-Six and B»*#-x Motor Cars

.ton SALE—Jersey cow. Government 
' tested. B.F. «.7. •«•. Phone Colqutt* 
,L. ______________161-0-66

F your watch does not give aatlafaction 
bring It to "The Jewel Box." «00 Fort 

treat, cor. Government Street. Work 
Cleaning. 61. mainsprings. II.

0AXUIC tor aale. »*• splendid condition 
J almost new Phone «026L. a-ti ■Highest prl#e for rawFRED.«OSG'EH.guaranteed. Ï1G8 wanted. Phone Colqultx 26R.

1168-3-
Y^XCKPTIONAL VALVE -Deed guns and 
Id rlflee-^Weetley. Richarde. Bor well. 
Army. Ngvy and other make». Whitehead. 
Tho*. Pllinley. Ltd.__ rhone «97. »666-12-«4

Ml* Government Street.

OX Y-ACETYLENE WELDINGlJ Thund»y. Mi. »t eonn»u«ht H««- 
mea'a loatltute. 33*1-1-6»

ORCHESTRA open T..r engagements; good 
muelc; latest kite. Phone

LOST AND FOUND ,«OK bALE—Orey coliapetble baby ouggy. 
- la good coodltloa. Phone «02* R

ST IRON, brass, ateel and aluminum 
welding. H. Edward». «24 Courtney

between Mow Street and Ceme- 
gunmetal chain purae containing 
iount of money. Phone 35131.

OFT
SOME SNAPS

ifft OLD8MOB1LE FOUR, repainted and
overhauled. JuRt like new ..................««76

McLAUGHLIN FOUR, a splendid buy In
a email car - . ......................... .. ... .ItiO

ORAY-DORT SPECIAL, in splendid con
dition ..............................................................1371

Some Other»—Term»

EVE BROTHERS

• UR USED RANGE BARGAINS at 
B.C. Hardware. Til Fort Street. 18

IOST—Lady'* fawn brush-wool vest 
Â sweater, between Fairfield and buri

nes» district Finder return to Times 
Office or call 1«»9. Reward.__________3-63

IOit—Monday. In city or on B.t’.B. Ry.
J or at Butchart^a Gardera, two 112 

bills. Am <>n holiday and have no more 
money. llease phone' 382*1. Reward.

1144-1-il

IHS Ministering Circle of King's Daugh
ter» will meet on Friday, Sept. 6. at 

pm. In the Rest Room». I I
17'LKVTlUt’ and oxy-acet> lene welding, 

shlp-n p*lre. tfollermakera. blacksmith 
work. 1-rwiw «ml Iron -,.Un»o. *». «c-
lorta* Mat nln*r> D«*pol to.. Ltd. Phone *.0.

| OGOEfts', cruisers' and sportsmen a 
1 * clothing, tents, pack aacka. blank-ts. 
etc. F Jeune A Bros. Limited. 670 John
son Street._______ _ _______ li
T « |>Y H white wool eweather coat. felt. 
Li i|i, medium. 1‘hoaa I071R. 3371-1-56

Malleable and steel ranges,
|2 per week. Phone 4#I9. 1424

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS3354-1-53urged to attend.
I Wn BCACH Dance every WedTILLO' RENT-• Well-appointed hall, eull- 

>le for church or lodge.• 39 to 11.60and Saturday.
Dtamend Trio. va ted. Phone -699 of «U PATENT ATTORNEYS•RIP—Son» of vai ada mili

ary 600. Tuegday. I.ae Ad- 
Coolest place In town. ..

SI 4.50
UNFURNISHED HOUSES M.I C.B.. regletered 

•12 View StreeL
59

Y. BOY DEN. 
patent attorney.

•342-1-81 plslrlbutora Paige and Jew-ett

AÜTO SNAPS
1922 FORD BUG. *160 worth or extra*. 6626 
ANOTHER BUG. Jaet overhauled ... »126 
1020 Ford TOURING, good rubber, top

Douglas Street.

LOST—Grey handbag. In vicinity Rock
land. Unden and Fairfield Road. 

Phone 284 IB Re w ard.__________ 1115-3-66

IOST—Gold wrlat watch. In Butcharfe 
J Gardena, on Sunday. l«ady who found 
it please cpnimunli ate with .Mra James

MUÊStèm-'- HIS; Avt-*tx^tUÀV

READ THE 
ADVERTISEMENTS

The Bride Can Form no

J8KLTABJ.Br mailing Rate of Victoria and
I# Vancouver Island homes, business men. 
auto owners, etc.; alao complete ltets of 
professional men. retailer#, wholesaler» 
and manufacturera throughout Can»4ta. 
Postage refund'-d on undelivered mall mat
ter- Newton .Vdvf-rUem* Agency teriab- 
riri'ed 19011 EUlfe •«. Winch Bldg. Phon* 
1816. _______

I NOR RENT—Oak Bay.
close sea. golf Hhka. i 

30*4 Y ____________

•-room house, 
nt »*6. Phone 

____1135-3-63
Phone 01*

HEL* WANtEO—MALE
PLUMBING AND HEATING111.,,RENT -Two-etoryMerry field A 

1160-1-63•OY wanted with. wheeL Yatea Street,
ll-i MHdt" Sj»1.' moky Mnrtpad-

SVNNY 7-room house 
and chBken Konft*

' teach. Ml. Phene 6*6111
i- ROOM 'modern bungalow, bnaement, 

1 T gurege. nke Iwcatlun. 31 >6 Snelbouroe, 
I near Hillside.

-A. Ing repairs all kinds. 1045 Yates 
Phone 674. rea. 4517X.__________

HOCKING^ Jeme* Bay plumber.
3771. 683 Toronto Street

lank* Installed, ranges connected.

LMERH «.night. owner n»ed*........ . .... •'>»
. .,-.- r for Your far 

We Hpeclallxe In Repair Work --------- - ——- GARAGK

LIGHT DEL iANGES BoqtlHT—Vaeh paid. PhoneiJ t hoker. Finder please phone 9;,’ANTED—Bell hoy a? S.trathcone 
^ Hotel. Apply »t 4>ffIce. . 1
• N.ifNEERS achooted for rerilfhatee.
I W. U. Winter burn. 22» Central .!*•«•»

50 Y ate* Street.
Promptf « 1ST • Np»r or in Beacon lllll Dark. 

U pocket pedometer vu flak tap* Phone
fliRl K "HT<tRY OctOt*er b.*ue la onHER VIVECAPITAL tu-da) al all News Stands. U48-1-3»Phone '36341062 Fort hfraei1146-1-6»Reward.

JSSSESSSSÊFM

6

T>OSE FARM DAIRY. I*»T Oledatone 
A* Ave. Our dairy produce Is fresh 
dally. Give ue a trial. Prompt delivery

GARAGE

TNOR SALE—Home battery charger
ii»V. A.C.. fine for radio batteries. 

Kern wood Garage, phone "fit.

MEAT MARKET —

L3BHNWOOD MARKET — First-clast 
1/ meats, poultrv. butter, eggs and lard, 
j. Water», phdne I400- Prompt aervlce

HILLSIDE
SHOE STORE

YJARKKR S SHOE STORE. 3782 Gedar 
1 Htll Road. Boj »’ and gtrla* *« ho..l 
boots, men's work boots. See our English 
drees boots.

HILLSIDE-QUADRA
DRUG STORE

U in-sine PHARiucT—lit b-i.i»e
IX caps greatly reduced. Phone tilt.

MEAT MARKET

mATLOR Meat Market, 27#9 Quadra. De- 
X Every to aU Paru of city. Phone 338».
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
B ART.A1N IN HILLSIDE D1MTB1CT

<t*R«25M llovst «ml seed tot item, 
m TnUt try*». t*setsblea, 1m>l uU**
m4 mt&mm i*m m&mfaifm*- • -

KT* TO LOAN
TTftftN ft WALKER

Read the Advertisements
THEY SAVE YOU* TIME

BE CO.NVLNCBDl

Let us »1m>* you that this Is 
..ta-dat, s best buy ...

1—A cemfortebls and wttfsenvo littl* fIvo- 
toom bunenlow with all the ronvenl- 
♦nee*. Nice large lot with lewns and 
large oak shade trees. Handy to cor
line and low taxes,.

Z—Complete furniture for five rooms, all 
Mu -good rendition

3—Overland »0 touring ear with spare 
tires and accessories. All la good run
ning order.

«—Oarage and chicken house (about two 
detail birds).

Owner leaving the city end will sell the
whole business for only 13.100 on terma 

You can't beat it.

BW1NERTON ft Ml «GRAVE 
•40 Fort Street

Vancouver Island News
FLOWER SHOW WHS 

SUCCESSFUL EVENT
Blooms and Fruit Exhibited 

at Langford; Metchosin 
Fair September 17

Special to The Times
Langford — Dr. D. Warnock, 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture and 
Superintendent of Institutes, open
ing the Langford District Flower 
Show, held under the auspices of the 
Langford Women's Institute In the 
Institute Hall, congratulated the In
stitute on the building of the hall 
and expressed the hope that It would 
prove beneficial to them In their 
community work.

V. E. Whitney -Griffiths, secretary 
and member of the Advisory Board, 
was also present and" gave a short 
address in which he spoke of the 
work of both the Farmers' and Wo
men's Institutes and their aim to Im
prove agricultural conditions.

There was a splendid showing of 
flowers, among which was a special 
class for asters grown from seed 
supplied by Mr. Richards, for which 
he offered a prize for the beet §U 
blooms. Mrs. .Cooper was awarded 
the first prize in this class and Mr. 
Elrldge the second.
FRUIT SECTION

In the fruit section Miss Wilson 
won a special prize and commenda
tion from the judge for a particularly 
fine plate of peaches, which was 
worthy of special mention owing to 
the fact that the peach crop through
out the greater part of the district 
has been a failure as a result of the 
prolonged drought at the time when 
all fruits needed rain. The exhibit 
proved what cultivation can accom
plish.

There was a very creditable show
ing- of vegetables, in which Mr. 
81rang proved a successful competi
tor. Some very fine mushrooms 
shown by Mr. Bnben arotrsed eon- 
aidjecable interest. The exhibits in 
the horn» economics class were ex
ceptionally good, and there was also 
a good showing of women’s work 
and art. I The children's class re
ceived special commendation from 
the judge, and It was requested that 
the school children's exhibit of 
pressed flowers should he sent to the 
Metchosin District Fall Fair to be

held at t’olwood on Wednesday, Sep
tember 17.

CL,E. Whitney-Orlffltha Mrs. Par- 
miter and Mrs. H. A. Baxter acted as 
Judges, and received a hearty vote of 
thanks from the gathering for their 
services. Tea was served under the 
convenership of Mrs. Cowle. assisted 
bv Mrs. Pike und other ladles of the 
institute. Other committees were: 
Women’s work, Mrs. Jobeon and Mrs. 
Pearce; home economics, Mrs. Simp
son and Mrs. Jackson; candy and Ice 
cream, Mrs. Brindley and Mrs. 
O'Neil; Junior sports. Mrs. Pearce 
and Mrs. J. L. Brqgn. .

PRICE LIT TO THE BONE, 

COOK STREET. NEAR PRINCESS AYE.

TRICE S3.000 . (

EIGHT ROOHSi BY***' CtiNVWîmÇNCS 

Special Features:

1. Fight reams, cement baaemeat 
S. T*e opea fireplaces, furnace 
S. BwIM-to buffet, ate. - 
4. Taw toilet*, laundry tubs 
». Wash room. Bleeping porch 

* i taxesS. Urge lut, moderate t

130 THE CRITICAL BUYER—For some 
time past you havs been waiting for 
*1 bargain. Something that Is being 

given away. Here U l«! A modern, seven- 
room residence, built about twelve years 
ago at a cost of approximately It.000. and 
situate on a lot 50x121. It contains large 
entrance hall, apaolous living-room with 
open fireplace, sibling doors to dining
room which has bullt-hi buffet and large 
open fireplace, pass pantry and kitchen 
with every ballV-jn convenience twehidtwg 
bine, cupboard*. cd3T»re amt- woodllft from 
basement, on the second floor arc four 
large bedrooms each with clothes cloasta. 
large sleeping porch, separate bathroom 
and toilet, linen closet, etc. The basement 
Is full sixeil and cemented, splendid hot air 
furnace, laundry tube ami extra toilet. This 
borne Is ln_ good shape throughout and-Is 

■ nr^ÿtfénally well built.

a Well-built and comfortable
HOME AT A BARGAIN

IV R. BROWN ft SONS

Rate* Gladly Quoted Oa All Branches ef 
Insurance

1I1Î Breed Street Pheae 1

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Vegetables, Flowers, Grain 

and Fruit Shown Were of 
Excellent Standard
Special to The Times 

Ganges At the South Salt Spring 
Island Fall Show, held under the 
auspice* of the Women’s Institute 
in the Institute Hall on Friday, there 
was a very good attendance. The 
vegetable* and flower* exhibited 
were of a high standard notwith
standing the dry season experienced 
her this year. Special mention Is 
due the numerous and beautiful col
lection» of sweet pea* showing also 
dahlias and gladioli. The rosea, 
however, were not as good as usual.

During the afternoon tea was 
served by members of the institute, 
and a dance followed.

The show was opened by Lleut.- 
Col. C. W. Peck, V.C.

The following is a list of entries 
and prizewinners: „
GRAIN AND VEGETABLES

lient nheaf of wheat—1, Job» 
Ried; î, K. Reynolds.

Best aheaf of oats—1, Misa K. Ro
land; 2, John Rled.

Best Swede turnlpa—1, T. Aker- 
man; 2. Leon King.

Beat six garden carrots (red, long) 
1. Miss B. Shaw; 2. T. Akerman 
Best six garden carrots (.r 

Bhort_l. Dr. Bryant; 2. J. Shaw 
Best six parsnips*-!*- G- Akerman; 

2. C. Mollet . ^
Best garden beets (red) 1, T. 

Akerman; 2, C.-«Mollet.
Beet six early potatoes—L E. 

Altklneon; 2* Dr. Bryant.
Best six main crop potatoei

Attklnson; 2, i. D. Ried.
Best two-mangels—1, C. Mollet; 

2. Mrs. J. Akerman.
Best squash—1, Leon King; 2, E. 

G. Akerman.
Best pumpkin—1, J. Akerman; 2, 

Mias E. Roland.
Best six onions—-1. J. Akerman ; 2, 

G If. Lee.
Best two heads late cabbage—1, 

Betty Shaw; 2. Dr. Bryant.
Best 1.000 head kale—1. J. Aker

man; 2. Miss E. Roland.
'—Beet three cucumbers—1» B. Ro
land; 2. Miss Hamilton.

Best six tomatoes, ripe—1, C. Mol
let; 2, J. Akerman.

Best six ears corn—1, Mrs. R. Max
well; 2. J. Ried.

Best citron—1, T. Akerman; 2. E. 
G. Akerman.

Best collection of vegetables—1, 
Dr. Bryant; 2. E. Roland.

Best collection of vegetables from 
Rennie s seed—1. Thomas Akerman.

Best collection of field roots from 
Rennie's seed—l, Thomas Akerman.
FRUIT CLASSES

Best apples, five kinds —1.» T. Aker
man; 2. Mrs. R. Maxwell.

Best plate of blackberries—t. Misa 
Hamilton; 2, J. Ried.

Best five pears—1, Leon King; 2, 
G. H. Lee.

Best twelve pluma—1, T. M. #erk- 
aon; 2, C. Mollet.

Beat collection of Jam—1. Miss O. 
Shaw; 2. T. M. Jackson.

Best jellies, six pint Ja*s—1. Doro
thy Akerman; 2. T, M. Jackaon.

Beet apple Jelly, pint—1, D. Aker
man; 2. T. M. Jackson.

Best bottled raspberries—1, A. O. 
Lacey; 2. T. M Jackaon.

Beat bottled fruit, three quarte—l, 
E- Roland. 2, T. M Jackaon.

Beat bottled atrawberriea — R. 
Maxwell.

Best three quarte picket—1. E. Ro
land; 2. M. Geyvee Sr, ..........

Beat home-made vinegar 1. J. H. 
(red. Lee. 2r T. Akerman.

Beat dressed fowl for market—I. 
L. King; 2, J. Ried.
FLOWER CLASSES 

Beet three roaei—1. Mlaa Hamil
ton; 2. J. C, Mollet. .

Best red rose—1, J. C. Mollet; 2, 
J. D. Ried.-1, E.

Beat geranium—1, Mias Hamilton;
2, R. Maxwell.

Beat pot plant—1, Mr a. M. Gyves 
Sr T. Akerman.

Boat fern-1. T. M. t,
Ml*ê V.' HamlHoh.

Beat collection cut flowere—l,
Mlaa Hamilton; 2. J. C. Mollet.

Beat collection dahlias—1, J. C.
Mollet; 2. Misa Hamilton.

Beat collection of, gladioli—1, J. C. 
Mollet ; 2, J. Akerman.

Beet collection of pansies—1, IX 
Hamilton; 2, V. Hamilton.

Beat collection asters—1, Mlaa
Hamilton; 2. Betty Shaw.

Beat collection aweet pcaa—1, Mlaa 
Hamilton; 2, Dr. Sutherland.

Beat six apricota—1, T, Akermân;
2. A. J. Mollet.

Beat dinner table decoration—1, 
Dr. Bryant; 3. V. Hamilton. ...... re

spectai hrlze given by Fred Jamea 
to exhibitor taking moat prize» in 
the grain, vegetable*, fruits and 
folwere section -T. Akerman.

Beat display of flowers grown from 
Rennie’s aeed»^—T. Akerman.
WOMEN’S WORK

Rest garment made fropa cast off 
clothe»—Mrs. C. Gyves.

Beat darned socks—Mlaa M. Allan-
Wflttams.

Beat article made from flour or 
sugar sack—1; Mrs. D. Maxwell; 2, 
Mr». C* Gyvea.

Beat crochet yoke— 1, Mlaa K. Ro
land; 2, M. Akerman.

Beat, fancy work —1. Mrs. A.
Rowan; 2, Mlaa E. Gyve».

Beat crochet edging 1. Mra. Bur- 
kit; 2. Mra. C. Mollet.

Beat working apron—1, Mlaa C. 
Gyves; 2. Mrs Rlngwood. ,

Best knitted socks—Mrs. A. 
Rowan."

Best table centre—1, Mra. A. O. 
Lacy; 2. Mrs. Burkltt.

Best knitted Jeræy. laides*—1, T. 
M. Jackaon; 2. Mra. Ones Sr.

Beat knitted Jersey, men’»—1, A. 
O. Lacy; 2, Mra. Gyvea Sr

Beat knlteed Jersey, child’»—1, T. 
M. Jackaon; 2. Mr#. Burkltt.
HOME COOKING

Beet loaf bread from B- * K. or 
Purity flour- 1. Misa V. Hamilton; 
2, Mra. Reynold».

Best six baking powder biscuit#—
1, Mis* G. Shaw; 2. Mra. Reynolds. 

Beat iced layer cake—1, Ml#» Q.
Shaw; 2. E. Rowland.

Beat collection paatry-Mra. E. O. 
Akerman.

Best six meringue—Mra. T. » 
Jackaon.
SCHOOL CHILDREN

Beat article from flour or augar 
sack»—Dora Vrquhart.

Beat crochet lace—Misa Rowan. 
Beat dreesed doll—1, Mlaa Rowan;

^Mlss-t*rquhart.
^Boat map of B.C.. free-hand 1, 
Florence Mollet; 2. Edna Mollet.

Best aped man of penmanship—1, 
Edna Mollet. 2. Roland l<e*

Rest needlework—1. Misa Rowan; 
2 Misa C. Kleth.

’ Best layer cake—1. Edna Mollet;
2. Misa Reynold». . _ _ .

Bouquet dried grasse»—1. E. Jack-
son; 2. Dorothy Jones.

Bouquet of Clara Curtis aweet 
peas—14 Dora Urquhart ; 2, Edna

Beat paper flower#—Mlaa E. Jack-
1,0B<»st article from packing case—1. 
Archie Urquhart-; L - Raymond 
Morris.

That Judge» were Mra. BandaJl Of 
N-snaimVand Mr AUberff of fWiiUD
wick. — *

officers were elected; Hon. preal 
dent. Col. C. W. Peck. V.C,; presi
dent, T. F. Speed, vice-president, 
Harold Price; secretary and treas
urer. Reg. Price ; - ' eaptsto,* tfcT * C. 
Roberta; vice-captain. Dermot Crof- 
ton.; committee. Misa B. Scott, Miss 
Dl. Crofton, V. Case Morris and J. 
Abbott.

Guests at Harbor House are: W.
R. Sayer, Victoria; W. H. M, May. 
Victoria; H. A. H. Churchill. 
Booth’s Bay; Lieut.-Col. C. W. Peck. 
V.C, Sidney.

On Friday <?apt. A. C. Alan- 
Wllllams caught a forty-one-pound 
si.lmon. * —«—■—:——

COWICHAN BAY

<Special to The Times.)
The Rev. D. Connell haul been the 

gueat of the 'Rev. W. E. and Mra. 
Cockahott at their beautiful home 
overlooking Cowlchan Bay. Mr. 
Connell la well known ae a keen 
naturalist. Together with Mr. Cock
ahott he ascended the steep rocks on 
Mt. Tzonhalem. Gaining the summit 
they had a glorious view of Salt 
Spring and the Narrows. Returning 
by a precipitous path they found 
their boat had auhk where it was 
moored, and their homeward voyage 
waa made In a launch summoned 
from Genoa Bay.

A dogwood tree in flower la to be 
seen on the lower slopes above Genoa 
Bay, the large red seed centres show
ing ae well on the earns tree.

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

OAK BAY HUMS

jMOHT large, «lu*ra rooms, all well 
UeSUSdi 4oL iftillt with-l*»e. lawn*. 
>bkry. - gareg».1-faH * œmeue k«e*m*nt, 

two fireplace*. leundrr tube, and 
every other modem feature you wteU to a 
food home. The owner le bow living In 
the interior of B.C. sadwill a*H for 14.500. 

1th 176» cash. ■

' A~.A. MKHABKY
40S-» Hayward Bldg.. 1SSÎ Deoglae Street

- BARGAIN EXTRAORDINARY

Five-acre poultry ranch, situate
on main road, facing south, city 

water, light, Phonw ..jUoiidioe. tonetst» t>( 
Rew bungalow containing two bedroom*, 
bathroom, kitchen, pantry, living-room haa 
open fireplace; làrge êhlchen house. in
cubator house and brooder house. Owner 
will awll «Ma valuable property. Including 
chickens and house furnlwhlnge, for 63.500. 

J. GREENWOOD ...
12M Government Street

The Surprising Sex
By MILDRED BARBOUR—Author of ’’Levs Stake»," Ete.

JULIE IS CHANGED

Throughout dinner that night 
Julie’s sense of unreal and confu
sion persisted.

She could discern no change, in 
Blake. He was the same genial, 
courteous person he had been lh the 
Old days on Donovan Street. HU

CFCT—Victoria City Temple
From 7 to I p m —Duo-Art 'and VIr- 

trola Recital, broadcast by Fletcher 
Bros from their studio.

KFO—Hale Brea., San Francisco;
423 Metres

From 7 to 7.10 p ro —Rudy Reiser's 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestra, broadcast by 
wire telephony.

From I to 10 p m —Sixth Band. Coast 
Artillery Corps. Guardians of the Golden 
Gate; warrant Officer J. C. Coe, direc
tor.
KOW—Morning Oregonian, Portland;

402 Metres
At I p.m —Concert by Selberllng- 

Lucas Music Co.
KOO—General Electric Co., Oakland;

312 Metres
At 7 10 p m—baseball scores.
At 7 16 p m —News Items.

^ From 1 to 10 p.m.—-Instrumental aelec-
From 10 pm. to 1 tm-Htm Hal

steads Hotel Ht. Francis Dance Orches
tra. San Francisco.. Assisted by eoJo- 
Ista.
KHJ—Lee-Angeiee Timeee, Lee Angeles ;

From < to «.SO p.m —Art Hick- 
mad e Concert Orchestra from -the Btlt- 
more Hotel.

From « 30 to 7.10 p.m children's pro
gramme; Prof W R Herts..g telling 
stories of American history. Weekly 
visit of the Sandman and Queen Tttanla. 
Bedtime rfbry l.y I'ncle John.

From 8 to !•> p.m. — Programme pre
sented through the courtesy of Heilman 
Commercial Trust and Havings Bank, 
arranged by A. K. Berk land 
KLX'^—Oakland Tribune, Oakland; 600 

Metres
From «le 7 p.m -fluneet matinee for 

children conducted by Aunt Elsie of The 
Tribune staff.

I pm —Aeolian organ 
r Hotel 
musical

HOCKEY CLUB
The annual meeting of the hockey 

club was held at llafbor House, 
Ganges. August 30. The following

r

OGDENS
LIVERPOOL

rtO»* 20 /or Î5Ç !
12 fm I5Ç j

geiI ff i

Front 2 to g pm ^AmhsaaatJ 
Coeoanut Grove Orchestra

• From 9 to 10 p m.—Varied 
programme.

From 10 to It p.m —Popular ballad 
programme.

TORONTO INVITES
PRINCE^ OF WALES

Toronto, Bept. 2.—Prof. W. L. Car- 
lyle^ manager of the prince of Wales’ 
ranch In Alberta, reached this city 
today and waa a gueat at the Exhlbi 
tion. Representation* were made to 
Professor Cart^.q, that the news 
would be welcomed if the Prince 
could be Induced to spend at least one 
day at the Fair. Professor Carlyle 
is on his way to greet the Prince.

,îî«î.

nir SALVATION ARMY iSIftT T

il» Jehnaea Street

U’ILL CALL fee year rest -off eletblae. 
bee ta discarded furniture, bum.discarded furniture, 

paper, rubbers, eta.
beeta

i-hone l»4l.
STAFF CAFT. M. JA1 

Rea Phene I111X.

deference waa no lea# marked 
because the altuatlon waa reversed 
and he now played boat where he had 
formerly been gueat. He conversed 
with her on the same terma of 
equality as he had always done, quite 
as if they were of an age.

But Julie for the Ural time seemed 
uncomfortably aware that they were 
not of an age. that she waa a very 
young, untrained girl, and he an ex
perienced man of the world. Her 
hands that had once been so deft In 
serving at her father's table 
trembled absurdly, and she was 
acutely conscious of the contrast 
between her unfashionable frock and 
Blake'* well-cut summer suit.

Blake, noting her confusion and 
rather pueled by it, sought to put her 
at her ease. He asked about this 
neighbor and that, pretending great 
interest in town affair» that had 
transpired during ht» absence.

Julie knew only what Mrs. Ames 
had told her, but she repeated thle 
lnformatloir~punctiloualy.

W title they w*re having dessert, the 
doorbell rang three time» algnlfL 
cantly, but Mra. Amei did not appear, 
nor waa the ring repeated.

Julie glanced quickly at the clock 
Blake, noting the direction of her 

glance, amlled humorously.
"Beau night. JulleT'
She colored furiously.
"ira only Jimmy—Jimmy Phillips 

He cornea around after aupper ever 
so soften and alt» on the front steps 
with me. Do you mind?"

"Not In the least. I'm glad that 
you have young friend#."

Julie hesitated, her fingers toying 
with Tier deaaert apoqn.

"Dad didn't like Jtmmy -mU*Ti 
Blake gave her an amused glance. 
"I fancy your father would have 

resented any boya calling on you. 
Thev were a signal that you were 
growing up. Jimmy net*ma a decent 
sort He’ll never set the world afire 
—hut. what’» the odd»? Do you wish 
to he excused to go out to himT*

She looked up quickly.
"You don’t—need me?"
“Julie child." he said quickly, “you 

muan t feel constraint or restrictions 
In mv houae. This la your home, 
quite as much a* Donovah Street 
wa*. You must feel free to do what 
you wish Besides, I’m going to make 
a call this evening."

"h:‘ r—
For some reason unaccountable to 

herself Julie felt dtoftPB®l*t»d
“There waa a lady here to-day—at 

least, she stopped by the hedge to 
ask about you—Misa Dennlaton.’’

Blake's brows raised sharply. He 
looked a trifle displeased. Julie 
thought. But all he aald waa:

' Thank you."
Jimmy, artorially startling in the 

latest «porta-wear for collegiate», 
waa aittlng hunched up on the ver
anda steps, staring at the moon.

Julie seated hereelf beside him. 
leaning her tawn head comfortably 
against a pillar

“Well. 1 see he'e back." remarked 
Jimmy, gloomily.

He produced a rakish-looking pipe 
and proceeded to All It.

“Think he’ll kick me out like your 
Dad did?" he Inquired, ae he set a 
match to the bowl.

•’Ortainly not. He likes you, I 
think."

"Humph!” Jimmy grunted. "1*11 bet 
he doesn’t like anybody—but himself 
—and Anna Dennlaton," he added ae 
an afterthought.

Julie looked at him sharply.
“Misa Dennlstoii? Does he like 

her?"
“You’d be surprised," was Jimmy's 

cryptic reply.
There waa alienee for a while, 

then Jimmy aald. with a gusty sigh:
"Goah! It'a good to have college 

over and be back home where you 
are! I'd never stand for this old 
town if it wasn't for you. Just think. 
Julie, only one more year at the 
university and then—" he leaned 
over and laid an awkward hand on 
her arm. "you goln’ to marry me 
then?"

Julie disengaged herself gently. 
"You'll have to get a start in life 

first. Jimmy. What are you going 
to do?"

"I dunno!” vaguely. "Get a Job 
somewhere. I guess."

“Jimmy, why didn't you study for 
some profession In college? Law—or 
medicine—or something ?"

‘‘The ’lit* course ta easiest. Regular 
pipe. Law’d put me to sleep and 1 
wouldn't be a doctor for anything.

Dad leads a dog’s life. See here. 
Julie, you know I don’t have to 
work, anyway. Uncle pan's going 
to leave me everything.”

"But don’t you want to be some
one great like—like—"

"LUut John Blake. I suppose.’* he 
finished bitterly. TYou seem to think 
that fellow's a god. Bee bare, I 
could tell you—’*

At that moment Blake came out. 
He greeted Jimmy pleasantly.

He was going to meet Anna. She 
had phoned him and Appointed
rendezvous.

BIGGEST «NA F EYE* 
OFFERED IN THÉ 
JAMES BAT DlftTBMT

"TYftlTK of 11 1M •seme Tldtmltms. TV» 
A that Is all w* are asking for a 2-rooiB 
dwelling on South Turner Street All 
bright rooms and bathroom All modéra 
conveniences. The street te one of the 
beet In the district. Within stone's throw 
of Beacon Hill Park and beech and only a 
few minute* from Poet Office. Local lm« 
provement taxes are all paid up.

LAND F INVESTMENT 
LIMITED

AGENCY

A WORD OF WARNING

Anna Dennlaton was waiting for

Blake in the little park on the edge 
of town.

A stream ran through the centre 
of it and the willows on lie banks 
afforded Abadowy seclusion for lovera. 
Anna, following a summer custom 
which she had long ago established 
and wisely adhered to whether John 
Blake were In town or not, strolled 
with seeming aimlessness under the 
sheltering willows.

(To be continued)

GARDEN-MAKING TIME
Nature Start* in the Autumn to Prepare For Spring and the 

Garden Builder Should Follow Her Example; From 
- Now On Will Be the Best Time For Laying

Out and Planting

By JOHN HUTCHISON, F.B.H.8.

In the very smallest garden, by green or grey, as these colors blend
planning on bold lines, the spacious 
♦ ffect may be preserved. Let the 
lawn remain a lawn and nothing else.

If It Is to be planted at all keep the 
tree» and shrubs near ihe margin or 
at one end. To scatter them all over 
the grass la to ruin the effect at once. 
If the lawn is fairly clo.se to the 
house a plantation of conifers cr 
other ahrubs or small trer* may be 
thinly grouped it the far end of the 
grass so as to mask to some extent 
what lies beyond. They ahFffld not 
he planted In <xne unbroken mars be
cause thla would cause the leas of

with the foliage.
FAULTS IN PLANTING 

Don't fall Into the habit of planting 
dwarf plants in front of a bed or 
border and taller ones next and still 
taller ones behind these again. This 
system Is quite all right in a green
house but Is out of place In a garden. 
Rather arrange the planting so that 
each plant Is seen without allowing 
signs of artificial selection to become 
apparent.

It must always be remembered the t 
the house Is the hub and the plantit.g

______ : ------ , — .----- — ; must be so carried out that the best
•M**ran?e of spaciousne « views and vlatas may be obtained

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
\ .

the lawn possessed. Thé great__
of planning a small or oven a moder
ate-sized garden is to avoid defining 
Its limita and always to arrange for 
glimpses beyond and between lta 
shrubs and plants. ?

Once the designer haa decided on 
what style he will develop® in the 
garden, there are some points he must 
bear in mind when making up the 
design. First let Iflm study original
ity. The essence of art Is originality 
and no m^n can claim to be a garden 
artist whoae garden la copied from 
some other already. Iq. existence. The 
garden la hie interpretation, and the 
smallest areas are amenable to fine 
plant4ng. Quietness may be the key
note or gaiety may ahow at every 
turn, but each bend or border should 
be a beautiful unit of an elegant 
whole, and every walk should lead to 
an appropriate termination. No walk 
should face a bare wall. Blind the 
end with a shrub, or hide the wall 
with a climber, or mask it with an 
arch. Let the path curve gently to 
expose new vistas and plant here and 
there to hide what Is beyond until It 
suddenly comes into view. A semi
circular end to a walk relieves the 
eye and a swath In a shady nook at the 
end of a path has the same effect. 
Sharp corners cannot always be 
avoided, but may be toped down by 
planting a weeping tree or a shrub, 
or by placing a sundial or bird bath 
at the point. The -intersection of 
two paths may be treated In the same 
manner with excellent effect.
AVOID HARSH CONTRAST

Whatever the aim may be, let ♦>»♦ 
design Include one or two retired 
nooks or arbors where one may sit 
and rest. If different styles are em
bodied In the same garden let them 
blend together gradually. Let dwarf 
bedding |>e near the tall house and 
high shrubs and trees be well back 
near the boundary ao as not to give 
a harsh contrast. Let all parts of 
the garden be easily accessible, as it 
muet be remembered that the garden 
la to be used and lived In.

The average garden being of very 
limited area. It is only by careful 
planning that apparent extent can be 
given to a limited space. Intricacy 
within certain limits heightens this 
effect. An expansive lawn Is a con
stant source of pleasure and. as has 
been explained, the masking of the 
actual boundaries gives the effect of 
size which does not really-exist. This 
may be heightened by turfing up close 
to the stems of shrubs, by evergreen 
bushes hiding what Is really the end 
of any space, and by gentle curves 
which add to the length of a walk 
and give expanslveneas to the bor
ders and beds, a few bushes or beds 
of plants of one color add greats to 
thla effect. Avoid gaudy garden fur
niture In any form. Whatever’krtteles 
of thla kind are used let them be 
simple and. If colored, let them be

. *Tt> * THCyWA'Y THC^E
WGMfcw WALK AStOuiSD MUM'S 

^CLOTHeV 1 VNOC8VSTMMO T HAT 
k l^xou bA-x SO • The OOUCE
.will ARReyr thcm

the idea of me MAVIN* 
<4lRLt> THOSE tz^CTTT 
H1KIH QUIT'S ARRCSTCCV 
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© 1»24 ev IwT-L Ft atom S 
Créât Britain rights f
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MAWe:
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IMOW OO l LOOK' HELLO-ittTHVb THE 

MATO* -WELL ARREST , 
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from it. All shrubbery planting 
should be so arranged that open 
vistas may be preserved, as these in
crease the apparent depth of the gar
den and give an air of spaciousness, 
whereas close planting has exactly the 
opposite result. In laying out the 
garden one should look carefully 
from the windows of the principal 
rooms to see how advantage may he 
taken of the outlook and how the 
most can be made of the natural sur
rounding», always carrying in mint* 
the points of the compass so that the 
subject» chosen win have the aspect 
that beet suite them.
FALL IS BEST TIME

So many people think that Spring 
Is the time of the year to plan and 
make a garden, but It is much bet
ter to begin In the Fall, Just as Na
ture does. If you look with a little 
attention you will find all sorts of 
indications that the year In the gar
den begins a good deal before the 
New Tear of the almanac, and that 
when Hummer starts to fade into the 
sere and yellow leaf, preparations for 
the following Spring are already In 
active progrege. Dead leaves are 
pushed off byX.swelllng buds of the 
new onee behind then!). While Hum
mer yet lingers, rootlet; are burrow
ing busily Into the soil, and many 
trees and shrubs are beginning to be 
thick with promise pf bloom long 
before we think of the New Tear.

It Is well to Imitate Nature in this 
respect, and to set about forming our 
new garden as soon as the leaves be
gin to fall, and even before Autumn 
commences to merge into Winter.
A CHEERY TIME

That most depressing time of the 
year, October and Npvember, will 
take quite a different air to the per
son who has a garden under con
struction. With a. fair scope for one's 
energies there win be no depression 
while one Is engaged in garden con
struction. Winds mo y be raw, the 
air murlfy, the sky lowering, and the 
whole world, animate and inanimate, 
sunk In the deepest dumps, but the 
garden constructor will be blithe and 
cheery. With him It is the begin
ning of a New Tear. It is the time 
for laying out and planting and if 
there is good stock at hand to plant* 
he will be quite Indifferent to the 
lowering skies and the chill, damp 
wind. Other people will be living in 
October and November, but he will 
be living In June.

It Is said that Joe Grimaldi, the 
famous clown, having taken a new 
house in the depth of Winter, not only 
had the garden laid out. but was so 
impatient at having tp wait until the 
Spring to see it in bloom that he hgd 
It liberally embellished with artificial 
flowers. That waa only a raJh«ff 
clownish way of doing what all trtii 
gardeners do In their minds withodft 
the aid of artificial trumpery.

FALL—The Time When Gardens 
— Are Made —

From now until Winter should be the gardener"» busiest time. Mâ
ture prepare» in Autumn for the growth of Spring, and you ahould 
follow her example. If you are laying out a new garden or alter
ing an old one, our wide experience in all branches of land
scaping will be of use to you; and from our larg 
Rock. Alpine and Perennial Planta you will be 
your requirements. t -

THE R1PDHKUHnuLnO
972 Wilmer Street 

John Hutehison, F.B.H.8.
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MB'S INTERESTEvery corner of your home
Pickard & Town, Successors tokept comfortably warm

GREAT THIS YEAR Everett Convention Decides
to Come to This City

Next Year THE POPULAR YATES STREET STORE /Th® Caloric Single Register Furnace Is nut only a wonderful fuel
•avor bat It Is 100% efficient In operation. It warms every corner 
of jour home, because It circulates warm air everywhere. Ask 
»* for proof of this.-

Important Session Will Be 
Held at Penticton The Annnnl Grand Ritllv of the 

I-O.O.F- will be held in Victoria 
next year.

Member* of the Local Kneamji- 
ment Branch of the I.O.O.F. who 
attended the Grand Rally at 
Everett, Wash., on Saturday last, 
were successful in persuading the 
gathering to meet here next Sum
mer.

Women's CoatsOak Bay’s Motion to Be Dis 
cussed; Hospital IndigencyDrake Hardware Co., Ltd

Remarkable ValuesMil Douglas Street Phone 1646 After the preliminary conven
tion to-day at Penticton of the 
Good Roads League of B.C., the 
delegates to the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities will settle down to 
an unusually important meeting, 
many tpiestions of which have 
special reference to Southern 
Vancouver Island.

Great Interest has been aroused 
throughout the smaller municipalities 
of B.V. by the suggestion from Oak 
Bay to consolidate the smaller coun
cils. school boards and police commis
sioners in one body. While -the ‘al
titude of the councils will he voiced 
at Penticton, the forthcoming con
vention of the School Trustees Asso
ciation will doubtless result In an 
expression of opinion from the trust.ee 
boards, most of which would disap
pear if the legislature should' au
thorize so drastic a departure from 
the existing law.

The association has to adjust" at 
least two questions of. fundamental

ThHr gathering Is an annual "get-Marx I-rith and llrlan Burdon-Murphy, two talented pupils of Columbia 
School of Mualc, who gained the highest distinctions in Victoria this year at 
the examinations of the Associated Board of the Royal Academy and Royal 
College of Mualc, London. Kng.

together” meeting of the Encamp
ment Branch of the Order of the 
Htate of Washington and British Co
lumbia and is annually attended by- 
large numbers of members.

Next year's tally here promises to 
be a big one. |

At the Everett gathering the large 
armory in the Washington city was 
packed to witness the conferring of 
degrees on a large class of candi
dates. white the ladles r.f the rimven - 
tlon were entertained by Everett 
women in another hall.

A cordial welcome was extended to 
the visitors by Mayor Smith of 
Everett at the Athletic Park, from 
which point an illuminated parade 
traversed the principal streets of the

These ira intents have just arrived 
and will lie shown for the first 
time Wednesday. Splendid 
styles in wool velours, fur-trim
med eollai's, cuffs and skirts. 
Shades of sand, grey and fawn, 
full lined; all sizes.

IQf COAL Columbia School 
of Music Obtained 

Brilliant Results

Wiggily got the bottle of red furni
ture polish, some rags and set to 
work to shine up the old rocking 
chair with the big back.

•I'm glad he has something to do 
to keep him busy and out of llty kit
chen.” thought Nurse Jane, as she 
began making the seaweed pie.

Vncle Wiggily put a little of the red 
furniture polish on a rag and rubbed 
It on the rocking chair. The dull wood 
became bright and shining at once, 
and then the rabbit, taking a dry 
cloth, began to polish the chair.

Now. while he was doing this the 
bed old Bob Cat, with his silly little 
tali crept along the seashore beach. 
He had heard that Vncle Wiggily 
was spending part of his vacation at 
the shore.

'Til go down there and make sure 
growled the Bob Cat.

$OJienyouneed 
coaï. just 
remind us: 
This reminds

The standard of an Institution can 
be Judged by its success and the 
individual achievements attained. In 
this respect much can be said of the 
brilliant results of the < 'olumbla 
S<5lfoot of Music, which resumed Its 
Winter activities this week.

The Columbia School of Music 
demonstrated this Hummer its stand
ard values in the high marks 
obtained by those who entered the 
practical and theoretical examina
tions of the Associated Board of the 
Royal Academy and Royal College of 
Music, London. Eng.

The pupils of this school passed 
not only with credit to themselvea 
but as a manifest of the excellent 
method and efficient teaching of the 
principal, Mrs. Burdon-Murphy. and 
her able and experienced staff of

The two highest distinctions in 
Victoria were won by < 'olumbla 
School pupils, and out of the four 
Victoria candidates who passed the 
vocal tests three are pupils of this 
school. In all eighty-five per cent of 
Columbia candidates parsed the 
tests.

The names of Columbia successful 
pupils are:

Advanced grade piano—Frederick 
Pitt.

Intermediate grade plawo- Gert
rude flawkswood.

Higher grade piano—Jack Baxter. 
Miriam Biggin, lK*amond Burdon- 
Murphy. Ella ljcwis. Lola Ixockwood, 
Nan McBryer. Louiae McWha.

Higher grade vocal Gertrude
Hawkswood. Marjorie Wataon, Mra. 
Blanche' Young.

Higher grade violin—Elisabeth
Graham. Mary Philip.

Lower grade piano—Wanita Al
fred. Brian Burdon-Murphy (dis
tinction). Ruby Cobbett, Henry
Campbell. Mary Leith (distinction), 
George Leith, Jean Plowright, Mary 
Williamson.

l,nwer grade violin — Wanita Al-

Corset Special 
$1.98American.clty.you where to

jfindus FOLLY TRYING TO Pink anrl white coutil, elastic top and 
medium bust, long skirt and four sup
ports ; sizes 21 to 30.whethernaked at this convention

BEST LOTTERIESthey will be prepared formally to 
express an opinion on education to 
the survey now being conducted by 
Ikictors Putnam and Weir for the 
Department of Education.
HOSPITAL INDIGENCY

WOMEN’S FALL UNDERWEARof this myself.
••If he 1. there I’ll nibble him—111 
scratch hie esre!" \

So the Bob Cat reached the drift
wood bungalow just ae Vncle Wig- 

1,dialling the Hack of the
closed

Fine and Advice For 
White Men Caught in 

Chinatown Raid

*Hy was .
rocking chair.

The charitable question-, and this is 
embodied In a motion from Victoria 
City Council. HT that of changing Un
law with regard to Indigent patients. 
As the outcome of extending the 
olive branch by members of.tfee Vn- 
lon to the B.C. Hospitals Association 
in convention here last week, the hos
pitals association is submitting a set 
of resolutions, which cover this very 
|K»int. as well as that of the future 
responsibility for Isolation hospitals.

The future of the parliamentary 
agency, which has been technically in 
commission for the past year, will 
also arise, as to whether the Union 
Is financially able to revert to a de
finite legal agent, or must continue 
to manage through a committee 
watching legislation to the best of its 
ability.

Victoria and district delegates have 
received Instructions to extend an in-, 
x nation to the Union to .meet here in 
ISIS. No annual session has been 
held In Victoria since 1911, except an 
emergency one some years ago. 
sparsely attended, for -the appoint
ment °f « delegation to wait on the 
Government for greater aid to the 

l municipalities.

■Ah. this Is a good time to catch

Children's Vests, low neck, 
short sleeves. Fall weight : 
sizes 26 to 34.

Why Pay More?Just Try Us for September

Pyjamas and Other Things
Ever try our careful way of laun-

WHOLE8ALE PRICES 
BOYS’ BOOTS

Two full extension soles, oil 
tanned chrome. -screwed and 
stitched, wooden pegged heels, 
solid leather throughout.

j 8 to 10H
*2.29

I or ’aJA n to hfiSàSsà **T9I \eV * 1 5IL. X,V *2.05

$5.50 $1.25 $1.75
CLEARANCE OF AUTO RUGS

stable Harper at 647-9 Johnson 
Htreet after the chief had crossed 
track lots and climbed fences when 
one of the three Chinamen, also 
charged, and who was on guard, had 
closed the doors on them.

Chief Fry produced evidence In the 
fqrm of marked and unmarked lot
tery tickets, Chinese brushes and 
ink and money taken in the raid on 
the premises.

After gaining his way to the hack 
door the chief saw the lottery game 
In progress through a window. When 
he got to the window the men rushed 
to the front room.

W. R. Moresby appeared for the 
three Chinamen and the defendants 
with the exception of James Ander
son, for whom H. l>avey appeared. 
Claude L. Harrison prosecuted. The 
defendants were Henry Ker, Ed. 
Brooks, James Anderson, James

Plaid

$2.95

Newly Arrived 
Cardigans

Beautiful Quality, Price $4.95

reg. $5.00

Oh.wouchie! fowled 
the Bob Cat.

Also Girls’ Boots at Same Prices him'.” snarled the Bob Cat. and into 
the bungalow he slipped. His paddedBEDTIME STORY paws making a slithering sound on Fine soft grade pure wool in novelty 

stripe, brushed wool frontal effects, patch 
pockets, camel ami pearl combinations.

dred.
the floor, and Vncle Wigily looked 
up.

-What are you doing?” growled the
General Warehouse

827 Y*t*e St- (Whole**!# .PietrictJ 
Victoria, B.C.—Ph#pt 2170

Elementary grade piano- Kenneth 
Bowner. Hchuhert Fraser, Phyllis 
Grant. Phyllis Hadfleld, Raÿ Hao-Uncle Wiggily and

Bob -eat. field. Marjorie Henderson, «arguer
The Rocking Chair 1 am rubbing tfoe back of this 

f^hair.” answèred I ntl# Wiggily po
litely. "What do you want, Mr. Bob 
I

"l came here to nibble you and 
scratch your ears!" howled the bad 
chap, flipping his silly little tall. '

Vncle Wiggily thought quickly. He 
Just had to with the Bob Cat glaring 
at him. And then the rabbit said:

•Wouldn't you like your back 
rubbed and polished, Mr. Bob Cat. 
before you nibble me? Wouldn't you?"

"Yes,” snapped the Bob* Cat. "I 
would’ Go ahead- -do it!" For If 
therç was one thing he liked more 
than another, it was to have his back 
rubbed, and gently scratched.

But do you think Vncle Wiggily 
rubbed the Bob Cat's back gently? 
Indeed he didn't! AH of a sudden the 
bunny gentleman took a piece of 
sand* paper he had been using to 
get some spots off the rocking chair. 
And with the sand paper the rabbit 
rubbed and scratched the back of 
the Bob Cat so hard that the had 
chap cried In pain.

"Oh, wowehte! Wow!" howled the 
Bob Cat. "Oh. how you hurt my 
back!” And away he ran. taking with 
him hla silly little tall.

Then the bunny laughed and ftn- 
iahed polishing the rocker, and the 
sun came out shining so he could 
play on the sand.
• And. If the hath room sponge will 
lend the goldfish an umbrella when It 
goes in bathing with the fountain pen. 
I'll tell you next about Vncle Wiggily 
and Bunty's broom.

Ma LkAwuod, Gwendolyn PennL
cott. Thomas Roes. Roma Trudy!,
Doris Walts. Superior Quality Cardigans, $7.50

Primary grade piano- Frames 
Biggin. Gwendolyn Fraser. Hilda 
Graham. Gertie Hunt. Luctlia Kis- 
senger. !X»rothy O'Connell. Catherine 
Roberts. Stella Wilkinson, Naomle 
Trent-hard. Ellane Walker. Muriel 
Walker.. Kenneth Whitworth, Mar
shall Whitworth.

Primary grade violin—Brian Bur
don-Murphy, Roy Thomson.

Rudiments of music—Mary Crum
ble. Lois I^ockwood. Frederick Pitt.

Grammar of music I.— Miriam Big
gin. Brian Burdon-Murphy, Marjorie 
Henderson. Ray Hadfleld. Mary 
l^ith. Marjorie Oliver, Catherine 
Roberts.

Grammar of music II. — Kenneth 
Bonner. Desmond Burdon-Murphy. 
.Martha Cromble. George Leith, Olive 
Pearson. Enryna Shaw.

Copyright. 1924, by McClure News 
paper Syndicate These are very handsome garment» in 

popular colorings and represent the latestBy Howard R. Oaris

"You wont go adventuring In nil 
this rain, will you?” asked Nurse 
Jane Fussy Wuzsy of the bunny rab
bit gentleman, who was sitting in his 
driftwood bungalow at the seashore 
one morning.

“No. I think not." answered Mr] 
Ixongears, pressing his pink, twink
ling nose flat against the glass of the 
window, as if to see whether or not 
any raindrops would fall on it—on his 
nose I mean. "It is quite too wet to 
go adventuring. My rheumatism 
would hurt. I shall stay home with 
you to-day. Janie. But 1 wish I had 
something to do to keep busy."

“Why not fix the rocking chair?" 
asked the muskrat lady.

"What rocking chair?" asked the 
rabbit uncle.

"The one with the big back." said 
Miss Fussy Wuzsy. "It needs polish
ing. for it is as dlhgy as an old *eal 
bin. 1 would put on some furniture 
polish and shine the chair up myself, 
but 1 am going to make a seaweed 
pie."

"Oh. by all means make the pie!" 
laughed Vncle Wiggily. "I will polish 
the chair for you most gladly.”

Ho. whistling a merry little tune 
about a pussy cat whose toes would 
make her stumble on her nose. Uncle

mow» efforts of the manufacturers.

Special Vafi

dùtaysIkBest

OF INTEREST TO AUTO 
TOURISTS

In irrsnglng your Summ.r trip 
vou will b* pleased to learn that ef. 
(retire July *. there will be two aall- 
Inge of the Motor Prince»» between 
Bellingham and Sidney, leaving Hid. 
nev for Bellingham at 1045 a m and

per yard 49<

Or. Sipprell Will 
Consider Invitation 
Extended hy Church

.Phone
40960

The Tea 
Kettle

Juvenile Cloth, Specially Priced, Yd.
8tripes and plain shades in popular colorings for 
children's wear, very substantial for wearing and 
washing; S3 inches wide.

at 7 am. and 2JO pm, dully, includ
ing Sunday.

If you have not made the circuit.
t Bayer package
which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer” boxas of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
▲•plrla Is the trade mark (registered In 
Cassia) of Bayer Manafeetera of Mooo- 
acetlcaetisster of Salley Hear Id

THE
TOURISTS
DELIGHT

exclusive 
English 
meals and

Rev. Dr. Hipprell and. family have 
returned from their vacation spent 
at Brentwood and have resumed

which you can do by also Including 
the trip between Vancouver nnd 
Nanaimo, with sailings from Van
couver at 8 a.ia. and I p.m. (for all. 
•lied cars). 10 a.m and 6 30 p m. (for 
•mailer cart), dally except Sunday: 
Sundays at I a.m. and 1 pm. (for 
all-alsed cars). From Nanaimo to 
Vancouver at T a.m. dally eicept 
Sunday and Monday (for small 
cars), MS p.m. dally except Sunday 
(for .mall care). 0 am. and 6 pm 
(for all-alxsd cars) dally. Including 
Sunday. eae

and" View lu.

Notice to Breeders ofspeak at 11 a.m. on "The Guidance 
of God." At the evening service Dr. 
Hipprell will preach on "Christianity 
ns the One Hope of the World.” Dur
ing his vacation the Official Board of 
Metropolitan Church extended to Dr. 
Hipprell a unanimous invitation to 
remain as pastor of that church for 
a sixth year. Dr. Hipprell has re
ceived an urgent Invitation to a 
leading pastorate In Ontario. The 
matter of the decision with respect 
to the Invitation from Metropolitan 
Church will be settled on Tuesday 
next at the regular meeting of the 
board.

Livestock
®Ci™ Mr. Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy, 

claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in the United States 
the results have been successful in 98% of the eases treated.
Are your dairy cows and heifers causing you trouble?

Are you obtaining results in calves and m. k that satisfy you?

Do your cows (according to your knowledge of their capacity) pro. 
»uce ae much milk as they chould—or are .oti marking time and 
feeding a number of board .-re V t should be s*nt th butcher? 

These are matters that can be put right Delays are fatal. Why 
not consult

Tbs Brisk Bowman Remedy Co., Office and Factery, 516 Yates 8L 
Particulars Will Be Furnished Upon Application to the Manager

AUGUST DRIER AND
COOLER THAN USUAL

Alright
s mild, vegetable leant 
relieve Constipation era
lee end keep the dlge '

August, the holiday month of the 
year, proved drier and cooler thaïs 
usual, according to the official rec
ords. although holiday-makers will 
have found little fault with It. Ac
cording to the Gonzales Heights Ob
servatory the mean temperature was 
68 degrees, or two below average, 
with the highest temperatures reach
ing only 71 on the eleventh and the 
lowest being ^6 on the twenty- 
eighth. Rain fell on two days only, 
the total precipitation being half an 
Inch, or 1.14 inch below the average 
for August.

Of brilliant sunshine there was a 
total of 284 hours 30 minutes, or 19 
hours' 30 minutes below the average.

keep the digestive
fonctions normal.

faro*>r2k lu
i years

New Record For
Gliders Is Made

YOU CAN BUYChips off Km
KENNETH FfiHGUSON. Inland Manager. X ktoria 

STANLEY HENDERSON. Manager for B.C.. Vancouver Our Own Brandm JUNIORS
Uttle MUFISHING INDUSTRY PEERLESS’ BUTTERS at

On«-thlrd th.

Redding’s GroceryOttawa. Hept. 2.—Sea Ash aggre
gating a w#4ght of 9S.8f7.lMW pounds
and valued at $2.9*83.260 were landed 
on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of 
Canada In July. This is an increase 
over the catch of July, 192$. which

Me 4s el
Ht Rem y de Provence, Fiânce.then ca 1)4r coated.

Sept. 3.—Lieut. Thoret Kroke theFer ehildn end adulte. VICTORIA WESTISOLD BY TOUR tv or Id's record on Friday for a dura
tion flight In a motorles* aeroplane, 
remaining aloft nine hours and fourtotaled 82.204.S0o pounds and was MaeFARLANB DRUG COMPANY UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS-ctifw Denatwrjw«di adiibi»**'

n- 9s'.

J.KINGHAM umited

1004 Broad St. Penberhon Block Phone 64-7
Our Mai hod 20 sacks to the ton a*d /OO /£>s of Coo/ n ear/t sac A

TO-NIGHT,

An IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE Pi
makes a ^ood start certain

\ rxki xrr.-m*' '•

jiefrwm krtfftCaSi hmI


